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To the House of Representatives:
I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 8617, a
bill that would essentially repeal the Federal law commonly
known as the Hatch Act, which prohibits Federal employees
from taking an active part in partisan politics.
The public expects that government service will be provided
in a neutral, nonpartisan fashion.

This bill would produce

an opposite result.
Thomas Jefferson, foresaw the dangers of Federal employees
electioneering, and many of the explicit Hatch Act rules were
first applied in 1907 by President Theodore Roosevelt.
1939, as an outgrowth

In

concern over political coercion of

Federal employees, the Hatch Act itself was enacted.
The amendments which this bill make to the Hatch Act would
deny the lessons of history.
If, as contemplated by H.R. 8617, the prohibitions against
political campaining were removed, we would be endangering the
entire concept of employee independence and freedom from coercion
which has been largely successful in preventing undue political
influence in Government programs

or~management.

If this

bill were to become law, I believe pressures could be brought
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to bear on Federal employees in extremely subtle ways beyond
the reach of any anti-coercion regulation so that they would
inevitably feel compelled to engage in partisan political
activity.

This would be bad for the employee, bad for the

government, and bad for the public.
Prop?nents of this bill argue that the Hatch Act limits the
rights of Federal employees.

The Hatch Act does in fact

restrist the right of employees to fully engage in partisan
politics.
that.

It was intended, for good reason, to do precisely

Most people, including most Federal employees, not only

understand the reasons for these restrictions, but support

them.~However,

present law does not bar all political activity

on the part of Federal employees.

They may register and vote

in any election, express opinions on political issues or
candidates, be members of and make contributions to political
parties, and attend political rallies and conventions, and
engage in a variety of other political activities.

What they

may not -- and, in my view, should not -- do is attempt to be
partisan political activists and impartial Government employees
at the same time.
The

u.s.

Supreme Court in 1973 in affirming the validity of the

Hatch Act, noted that it represented
"a judgment made by this country over the last
century that it is in the best interest of the
country, indeed essential, that federal service
should depend upon meritorious performance rather
than political service, and that the political
influence
federal employees on others and on
the electoral process should be limited."
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The Hatch Act is intended to strike a delicate balance
between fair and effective government and the First Amendment
rights of individual employees.

It has been successful, in

my opinion, in striking that balance.
H.R. 8617 is bad law in other respects.

The bill's provisions

for the exercise of a Congressional right of disapproval of
executive agency regulations are Constitutionally objectionable.
In addition, it would shift the responsibility for adjudicating
Hatch Act violations from the Civil Service Commission to a
new Board composed of Federal employees.
evidence exists to justify this shift.
objection to this bill

No convincing
However, the fundamental

that politicizing the Civil

Service is intolerable.

I, therefore, must veto the measure.
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The Hatch Act is intended to strike a delicate balance
between fair and effective government and the First Amendment
rights of individual employees.

It has been successful, in

my opinion, in striking that balance.
H.R. 8617 is bad law in other respects.

The bill's provisions

for the exercise of a Congressional right of disapproval of
executive agency regulations are Constitutionally objectionable.
In addition, it would shift the responsibility for adjudicating
Hatch Act violations from the Civil Service Commission to a
new Board composed of Federal employees.
evidence exists to justify this shift.

No convincing
However, the fundamental

objection to this bill is that politicizing the Civil
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I, therefore, must veto the measure.

TO THE HOUSE

or·. REPRESENTA'l'IVES:

I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 8617,
a bill that would essentially repeal the Federal law·
commonly known·as the Hatch Act, which prohibits Federal
employees from taking an

a~tive

part in partisan politics.

The public expects that government service will be
provided in a neutral, nonpartisan fashi~n.

This bill

would produce an opposite result.
Thomas Jefferson foresaw the dangers of Federal
employees electioneering, and~f the explicit Hatch
Act rules were first applied in 1907 by President Theodore
,
Roosevelt. In 1939, as an ol.i'tgrot<lth of concern over political coercion of Federal employees, the Hatch Act itself was
enacted.
The amendments which. this bill make to the Hatch Act
would deny the lessons of history.
If, as contemplated by H.R. 8617, the prohibitions
against political campaigning were removed, we would be
endangering the entire concept of employee independence
and freedom from coercion which has been largely successful in'preventing undue political influence in Government
programs or personnel management.

If this bill were to

become law, I believe pressures could be brought to bear
on Federal employees in extremely subtle ways beyond the
reach of any anti-coercion regulation so that they would
inevitably feel compelled to enga9e in partisan political
activity.
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This would be bad for the employee, bad for the

government, and bad for the public.
Proponents of this bill argue that the Hatch Act limits
the rights of Federal employees.

The Hatch Act does in fact

restrict the right of employees to fully engage in partisan
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politics.
that.

It was intended, for good reason, to do precisely

Most people, including most Federal employees, not

only understand the reasons for these restrictions, but
support them.
However, present law does not bar all political activity
on the part of Federal emp1oyees.

They may register and vote

in any election, express opinions on political issues or
candidates, be members of and make contributions to political
parties, and attend political rallies and conventions, and
engage in a variety of other political activities.

What

they may not -- and, in my view, should not -- do. is attempt
to be partisan political activists and impartial Government

employees at the same time.
The U.S. Supreme Court in 1973 in affirming the validity
of the Hatch Act, noted that it represented
•a judgment made by this country over the last
century that it is in the best interest of the
country, indeed essential, that federal service
should depend upon meritorious performance rather
than political service, and that the political
influence of federal employees on others and on
the electoral process should be limited."
The Hatch Act is intended to strike a delicate balance
between fair and effective government and the First Amendment
rights of individual employees.

It has been successful, in

my opinion, in striking that balance.
H.R. 8617 is bad law in other respects.
provisions for the exercise of a
disappr~val

•Congressional

The bill's
right of

of executive agency regulations are Constitu-

tionally objectionable.

In addition, it would shift the

responsibility for adjudicating Hatch Act violations from
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the Civil Service Commission to a new Board composed of
Federal employees.
justify this shift.

No convincing evidence exists to
However, the fundamental objection

to this bill is that politicizing the Civil Service is

intolerable.
I, therefore, must veto the measure.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 8617,
a bill that would essentially repeal the Federal law
commonly known as the Hatch Act, which prohibits Federal
employees from taking an active part in partisan politics.
The public expects that government service will be
provided in a neutral, nonpartisan fashion.

This bill

would produce an opposite result.
Thomas Jefferson foresaw the dangers of Federal
employees electioneering, and~Qof the explicit Hatch
Act rules were first applied in 1907 by President Theodore
Roosevelt.

In 1939, as an outgrowth of concern over politi-

cal coercion of Federal employees, the Hatch Act itself was
enacted.
The amendments which this bill make to the Hatch Act
would deny the lessons of history.
If, as contemplated by H.R. 8617, the prohibitions
against political campaigning were removed, we would be
endangering the entire concept of employee independence
and freedom from coercion which has been largely successful in preventing undue political influence in Government
programs or personnel management.

If this bill were to
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restrict the right of employees to fully engage in partisan
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politics.
that.

It was intended, for good reason, to do precisely

Most people, including most Federal employees, not

only understand the reasons for these restrictions, but
support them.
However, present law does not bar all political activity
on the part of Federal employees.

They may register and vote

in any election, express opinions on political issues or
candidates, be members of and make contributions to political
parties, and attend political rallies and conventions, and
engage in a variety of other political activities.

What

they may not -- and, in my view, should not -- do is attempt
to be partisan political activists and impartial Government
employees at the same time.
The

u.s.

Supreme Court in 1973 in affirming the validity

of the Hatch Act, noted that it represented
"a judgment made by this country over the last
century that it is in the best interest of the
country, indeed essential, that federal service
should depend upon meritorious performance rather
than political service, and that the political
influence of federal employees on others and on
the electoral process should be limited."
The Hatch Act is intended to strike a delicate balance
between fair and effective government and the First Amendment
rights of individual employees.

It has been successful, in

my opinion, in striking that balance.
H.R. 8617 is bad law in other respects.

The bill 1 s

provisions for the exercise of a Congressional right of
disapproval of executive agency regulations are Constitutionally objectionable.

In addition, it would shift the

responsibility for adjudicating Hatch Act violations from
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the Civil Service Commission to a new Board composed of
Federal employees.
justify this shift.

No convincing evidence exists to
However, the fundamental objection

to this bill is that politicizing the Civil Service is
intolerable.
I, therefore, must veto the measure.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 8617,
a bill that would essentially repeal the Federal law
commonly known as the Hatch Act, which prohibits Federal
employees from taking an active part in partisan politics.
The public expects that government service will be
provided in a neutral, nonpartisan fashion.

This bill

would produce an opposite result.
Thomas Jefferson foresaw the dangers of Federal
employees electioneering, and some of the explicit Hatch
Act rules were first applied in 1907 by President Theodore
Roosevelt.

In 1939, as an outgrowth of concern over politi-

cal coercion of Federal employees, the Hatch Act itself was
enacted.
The amendments which this bill make to the Hatch Act
would deny the lessons of history.
If, as contemplated by H.R. 8617, the prohibitions
against political campaigning were removed, we would be
endangering the entire concept of employee independence
and freedom from coercion which has been largely successful in preventing undue political influence in Government
programs or personnel management.

If this bill were to

become law, I believe pressures could be brought to bear
on Federal employees in extremely subtle ways beyond the
reach of any anti-coercion statute so that they would
inevitably feel compelled to engage in partisan political
activity.

This would be bad for the employee, bad for the

government, and bad for the public.
Proponents of this bill argue that the Hatch Act limits
the rights of Federal employees.

The Hatch Act does in fact

restrict the right of employees to fully engage in partisan

2

politics.
that.

It was intended, for good reason, to do precisely

Most people, including most Federal employees, not

only understand the reasons for these restrictions, but
support them.
However, present law does not bar all political activity
on the part of Federal employees.

They may register and vote

in any election, express opinions on political issues or
candidates, be members of and make contributions to political
parties, and attend political rallies and conventions, and
engage in a variety of other political activities.

What

they may not -- and, in my view, should not -- do is attempt
to be partisan political activists and impartial Government
employees at the same time.
The U.S. Supreme Court in 1973 in affirming the validity
of the Hatch Act, noted that it represented
"a judgment made by this country over the last
century that it is in the best interest of the
country, indeed essential, that federal service
should depend upon meritorious performance rather
than political service, and that the political
influence of federal employees on others and on
the electoral process should be limited."
The Hatch Act is intended to strike a delicate balance
between fair and effective government and the First Amendment
rights of individual employees.

It has been successful, in

my opinion, in striking that balance.
H.R. 8617 is bad law in ot4er respects.

The bill's

provisions for the exercise of a Congressional right of
disapproval of executive agency regulations are Constitutionally objectionable.

In addition, it would shift the

responsibility for adjudicating Hatch Act violations from
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the Civil Service Commission to a new Board composed of
Federal employees.
justify this shift.

No convincing evidence exists to
However, the fundamental objection

to this bill is that politicizing the Civil Service is
intolerable.
I, therefore, must veto the measure.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
April 12, 1976.

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am today returning, without my approval, H.R.
8617, a bill that would essentially repeal the Federal
law, commonly known as the Hatch Act, which prohibits
Federal employees from taking an active part in partisan
politics.
This bill runs directly counter to the concept
of a neutral nonpartisan Government service.

It would

undermine the merit system which has been carefully
nurtured since enactment of the Civil Service Act in
1883 by opening the door to a return to the spoils
system of the 19th century.
The Hatch Act is designed to assure a fair and
impartial civil service.

By precluding active partisan

politics by Federal employees, the Act prevents any
political party or other political power from turning
the Federal workforce into an organized instrument
for affecting the outcome of elections.
The Hatch Act fosters impartial performance by
Government employees in administering the laws of the
land regardless of personal political philosophies
and beliefs.

This is essential for public confidence

in the Government's business.

When the public sees

a Federal employee who is prominently identified with
partisan politics, it will inevitably have doubts about
that employee's impartiality in executing his or her
public duties.
And, further, the Act protects the Federal employee
from coercion for political ends.

By limiting the

employee's involvement in partisan political activities,
it serves to assure that employees will not be compelled,
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or feel themselves compelled, to engage in partisan
political activities in order to curry favor with their
superiors and thereby enhance their prospects for continued
employment and advancement.
The enactment of the Hatch Act in 1939 was a major
milestone in the extended effort, earlier reflected
in the long struggle leading to the Civil Service Act
of 1883, to establish and maintain the principle of
a neutral Federal workforce hired and advanced on the
basis of merit rather than political affiliation or
activity.

The 1883 Act was designed to end the spoils

system of the 1820's to the 1880's, when Federal jobs
were used as rewards for political service.

The Hatch

Act, in turn, was a direct reaction to widespread abuses
in the 1936 and 1938 elections, when employees were
·.

coerced into making political contributions to get
or keep Federal jobs.
If, as contemplated by H.R. 8617, the

'·-·
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prohibition·~.,-"·-""",.,..

against political activism and campaigning were removed,
we would be destroying this entire fabric of employee
impartiality and freedom from coercion, which has been
largely successful in keeping undue political influence
from affecting Government progams or personnel management.
Pressures can be brought to bear on Federal employees
in extremely subtle ways beyond the reach of any anticoercion regulation, no matter how tightly drawn it
may be.

~i

The employees would find that whatever political

activity is permitted to them may well become that
which is required of them.
It is significant that H.R. 8617 would retain
present Hatch Act provisions for certain employees
of the Department of Justice, the Internal Revenue

.
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Service, and the Central Intelligency Agency.

The

Congress itself apparently has doubts about the wisdom
of tarnishing the political impartiality of these employees
in carrying out their responsibilities.

But what of

the employee responsible for approving or rejecting
a loan or a grant?

Or a contracting officer?

in other law enforcement activities?

Or employees

Or employees

determining benefit rights?
Proponents of this legislation state that the
Hatch Act makes Federal employees "second class" citizens
unable to exercise their full rights under the First
Amendment to participate in the political process.
There is no doubt that the Hatch Act restricts the
rights of employees to engage actively in partisan
politics.

It was intended to do precisely that.

It

also assures, however, that their careers will be based
on performance and not on political allegiance.
The U.S. Supreme Court has twice ruled that the
Hatch Act is constitutional, most recently in 1973.
At that time, the Court noted that its decision confirms
"a judgment made by this country over the last
century that it is in the best interest of the
country, indeed essential, that federal service
should depend upon meritorious performance rather
than political service, and that the political
influence of federal employees on others and on
the electoral process should be limited."
The Court further stated that Federal employees
"are expected to enforce the law and execute the
programs of the Government without bias or favoritism
for or against any political party or group or
the members thereof. A major thesis of the Hatch
Act is that to serve this great end of Government--the impartial execution of the laws--it
is essential that federal employees not, for example,
take formal positions in political parties, not
undertake to play substantial roles in partisan
political tickets. Forbidding activities like
these will reduce the hazards to fair and effective
government."
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The Hatch Act is intended to strike a delicate
balance between "fair and effective government" and
the First Amendment rights of individual employees.
It has been successful, in my judgment, in striking
that balance.
Under its provisions, employees may register and
vote in any election, express opinions on political
issues or candidates, be members of and make contributions to political parties, attend political rallies
and conventions, and engage in a variety of other political
activities.

What they may not--and, in my view, should

not--do is attempt to be partisan political activists
and impartial Government employees at the same time.
H.R. 8617 is bad law in many other respects.
For example, it contains provisions which represent
an unconstitutional exercise of Congressional power
in disapproving proposed regulations of an Executive
agency.

Its main effect, however--politicization of

the civil service--is unacceptable, and I am therefore
vetoing it.

The WHITE HOUSE
April

, 1976

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning herewith, without my approval, H.R. 8617, "To restore
to Federal civilian and Postal Service employees their rights to participate
voluntarily, as private citizens, in the political processes of the Nation,
to protect such employees from improper political solicitations, and for
other purposes."
This legislation would essentially repeal the present provisions of
Federal law, commonly referred to as the Hatch Act, which prohibit Federal
employees from taking an active part in partisan political management or in
partisan political campaigns.

This legislation would retain, however, certain

limited restrictions against solicitation of political contributions by a
superior or solicitation in a Government building, and prohibit political
activity while on duty or while in a Government building.

Further, it

provides for a Board on Political Activity, and sets forth a requirement
that any regulations promulgated by the Civil Service Commission hereunder
must first be approved by the Congress.
Such a major change in the law would ill-serve the compelling interest
of the Government, and of the public whom it serves, in an impartial and
efficient Government service; it would destroy the basic fabric of a merit
system which has been laboriously built up since 1883; it would heighten
public cynicism toward the manner in which its Government operates; and it
would be a giant step backward toward the Spoils System of the 19th century.
The historical lesson of the Spoils System tells us that intrusion of
partisan considerations into the eareer civil service, such as that which
occurred from the 1820's to the 1880's, is a detriment not only to civil

)>
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servants but, most importantly, to the public they serve.

I see nothing

to be gained by risking a return to such a system.
The Hatch Act is principally designed to serve the objective of an
impartial and efficient civil service.

By precluding active partisan

activity, such as in party management or political campaigns, the Act makes
it impossible for the party in power, or any other political power, to turn
the Federal work force into an organized instrument for affecting the outcome
of elections.

This concern figured prominently in the enactment of the Hatch

Act in 1939 because such abuses had in fact been widespread in the 1936.and
1938 elections.
Equally important with the concern that partisan political activity may
detract from the impartiality of the performance of Government employees is
the concern that such activities, being observed by the public, will erode
public confidence in the impartial administration of the Federal Government.
When the public sees a Federal employee who is prominently identified with
partisan politics, and at the same time is charged with responsibility for
the impartial, nonpartisan execution of public duties, it will inevitably
have doubts about that employee's impartiality.
Anything which undermines the public's confidence in the impartiality
and efficiency of the Federal civil service is of paramount concern to
this Administration.
The Hatch Act has been very successful, in my judgment, in balancing
the First Amendment rights of individual employees, on the one hand, with
the public's right to an efficiently operating Government, on the other hand.
By limiting the Government employee's involvement in partisan political
activities, the Hatch Act further serves to assure that employees will not
be compelled, or feel themselves compelled, to engage in unwanted partisan
political activities in order to curry political favor with their superiors
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and thereby enhance their prospects for continued employment and advancement.
Pressures of this sort can be brought to bear on employees in extremely subtle
ways beyond the reach of any anti-coercion regulation, no matter how tightly
drawn it may be.
This entire fabric of employee impartiality and freedom from coercion,
which has been largely successful in keeping undue political influence from
affecting Government programs or Government personnel management, would be
destroyed if, as contemplated by this legislation, the prohibitions against
political management and campaigning were removed.

For whatever political

activity is permitted to Federal employees may well become that which is
required of them.
The U.S. Supreme Court has twice ruled on the constitutionality of the
Hatch Act.

The wisdom of the Supreme Court, in its most recent determination

that the Hatch Act is constitutional (U.S. Civil Service Commission v.
National Association of Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO, 1973), is worthy of
additional consideration here:
"Such decision on our part (i.e., affirming the
constitutionality of the Hatch Act) would no more than
confirm the judgment of history, a judgment made by
this country over the last century that it is in the
best interest of the country, indeed essential, that
federal service should depend upon meritorious performance rather than political service, and that the
political influence of federal employees on others
and on the electoral process should be limited."
"It seems fundamental in the first place that
employees in the Executive Branch of the Government,
or those working for any of its agencies should
administer the law in accordance with the will of
Congress, rather than in accordance with their own
or the will of a political party. They are expect~d
to enforce the law and execute the programs of the
Government without bias or favoritism for or against
any political party or group or the members thereof.
A major thesis of the Hatch Act is that to serve this
great end of Government--the impartial execution of the
laws--it is essential that federal employees not, for
example, take formal positions in political parties,
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not undertake to play substantial roles in partisan
political tickets. Forbidding activities like these
will reduce the hazards to fair and effective government."
Further, I continue to have serious doubt as to the constitutionality
of any provision, such as those at sections 7324(b)(3) and 7331 of this bill,
which would allow Congress to disapprove proposed regulations of an Executive
agen~y.

Such a blurring of the constitutionally authorized functions of

the Executive and Legislative Branches cannot be countenanced.
For these reasons I am unable to approve H.R. 8617.

The White House
April, 1976

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am today returning, without

11l'.f

approval, H.R. 8617,

a bill that would essentially repeal the Federal law
OODDOnly known as the Hatch Act, which prohibits Federal
employees from taking an active part in partisan politics.
The public expects that government service will be
provided in a neutral, nonpartisan fashion.

This bill

would produce an opposite result.
Thomas Jefferson foresaw the dangers of Federal
employees electioneering, and some of the explicit Batch
Act rules were first applied in 1907 by President Theodore
Roosevelt.

In 1939, as an outgrowth of concern over politi-

cal coercion of Federal employees, the Hatch Act itself was
enacted.
The amendments which this bill make to the Hatch Act
would deny the lessons of history.
If, as contemplated by H.R. 8617, the prohibitions
against political campaigning were removed, we would be
endangering the entire concept of employee independence
and freedom from coercion which has been largely successful in preventing undue political influence in Government
programs or personnel management.

If this bill were to

become law, I believe pressures could be brouqht to bear
on Federal employees in extremely subtle ways beyond the
reach of any anti-coercion statute so that they would
inevitably feel compelled to engage in partisan political
activity.

This would be bad for the

~loyea,

bad for the

government, and bad for the public.
Proponents of this bill argue that the Hatch Act limits
the rights of Federal employees.
restrict the right of employees

The Batch Act does in fact
to

fully engage in partisan
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'l"his would be bad for the employee, bad for the

gowrnmant, and bad for the public.
Proponents of this bill arque that the Hatch Act limits
the rights of Federal easployeea.

The Hatch Act does in fact

restrict the ri9bt of employee• to fully engage in partiaan
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Mr. CLAY, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
MINORITY, ADDITIONAL, AND SEPARATE VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 8617]

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R.. 8617) to restore to Federal civilian and Postal
Service employees their rights to participate voluntarily, as private
citizens, in the political processes o£ the Nation, to protect such ernployees from improper political solicitations, and £or other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
. . Al\IEND:M:ENTS

The amendments are as follows :
Page 4, li:he 22, after "measure" insert "in any election".
Page 5, line 4, strike out "purposes" and insert "the purpose".
Page6, line 14, insert "(a)" before "An".
Page 6, immediately after line 22, insert the following:
" (b) The provisions o£ subsection (a) o£ this section shall not
apply to"(1) the President andthe Vice PFesi®nt; or
"(2) an individual_:
" (A) paid from the appropriation .for the White House
Office,
"(B) paid £roridunds -to enS!bltHhe Vice President to provide assistance to the President, or
"'(C) .on specialttssignment to the White House C>1iee,
unless Such individual holds a C&l'eer f>r Cltreer-aonditioha:l •a.~--pointmeilt in the competitive service.
'i-. f 0110
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Page 7, line 6, before the period insert "for the purpose of allowing
such employee to engage in activities relating to such candidacy".
Page 7, line 13, strike out "section" and insert "sections".
Page 7, line 13, strike out "8324" and insert "7324";
Page 7,line 25,,strike out "House" and insert "Houses".
Page 11, line 13, strike out "affording" and insert "specifying".
Page 17, line 20, strike out "Education" and insert "Educational".
Page 17, line 24, immediately after the period, insert the following :
"The Commission shall inform each employee individually in writing,
at least once each calendar year, of such employee's political rights
and of the restrictions under this subchapter. The Commission may
determine, for each State, the most appropriate date for providing
information required by this subsection. Such information, however,
shall be provided to employees employed or holding office in any State
not later than 60 days before the earliest primary or general election
for State or Federal elective office held in such State."
Page 19, in the item relating to section 7330 in the analysis, strike
out "Education" and insert "Educational".
Page 20, line 5, after "employee" insert a comma.
Page 20, line 6, after "title 5" insert a comma.

PURPosE·

ExPLANATION OF

AMENDl'IENTS

The amendment to page 4, line 22, is a technical amendment to
conform the language of section 7323(a) (2) (A) to that in section
7324(2).
The amendment to page 5, line 4, is a technical amendment which
corrects a typographical error in section 7323 (b).
.
The amendment to page 6, line 14, is a technical amendment made
necessary by the conm1ittee amendment to section 7325 which added
a new subsection (b).
The amendment to page 6, immediately after line 22, inserts a new
section 7325(b). The new subsection (b) excludes individuals occupying those positions stated in the amendment, from the :prohibitions
contained in section 7325 pertaining to enga~ing in political activity
while on duty, in a Government room or bmlding, or while wearing
a uniform or official insignia.
The amendment to page 7, line 6, is a technical amendment which
conforms the language of section 7326(b) to that in section 7326(a).
The amendments to page 7, lines 13 and 25, are technical amendments which correct typographical errors in the introduced bill. ·
The amendment to page 11, line 13, and page 17, line 20, are technical amendments which correct the wording of section 7328(c) (2) (C)
and the section heading for section 7330.
The amendment to page 17, line 24, adds three·new sentences at the
end of section 7330(a) to require the Civil Service Commission to annually inform each employee, individually in writing,. of each employee's political rights and the restrictions under subchapter III of
chapter 73 of title 5, as amended by the bill.
:.
The amendment to page 19, in the Item relating to section 7330 in the
analysis; is a technical amendment to conform th~ analysis to the heading of section 7330, as amended.
.. . ,; . ·
The amendments to page 20, lines 5 and 6, a~ toohnical amendments
which add two commas to section 2 (c) of the bill.

The primary purposes of H.R. 8617 are : · · · · · •· ' ·.
( 1) to modify the "Hatch Act" by permitting Federal· civilian
and postal employees to·participate voluntarily and ·as private
citizens in the political life of the Nation;
· · •·
(2). ~o prohi~it the ~isuse of ~ut~ority, coercion a:U~ .certain
activities mvolvmg pohtlcal contributwns by Feqeral CIVIlian and
postal employees;
·. ·
· . ·
(3) to establish an independent Board on Political Activitiel'f
'0f Federal Employees to adjudicate alleged violations of the law;
and
··
( 4) to establish a strong mechanism through which the law may
he administered.
CoMMITTEE AcTioN
H.R. 3000, the Federal Employees' Political Activities Act of 1975,
by ~r. Clay on. February 6, 1975; :Subsequently, 10
Identical hills were mtroduced with the cosponsorshw Of 64 Members
of the House. The bill was referred to the Subcommittee on Employee
Political Rights and Intergovernmental Programs which conducted
public hearings in Washington, D.C., on March 25, and AprilS, 9, and
10, 197~. In ad~ition, field hearings ":'ere conduete~ in Annandale1 Va.,
on April14; Riverdale, Md., on April15; St. Louis, Mo., on Apnll9;
Cleveland, Ohio,.on April21; New York, ~.Y., on May 2and 3;and
Los Angeles, Cahf., on June 13, 1975 (hearmg Nos. 9~17 and 94-18).
Testimony was received from the Civil Service Commission, Members of Congress, public employee organizations, the National Association .for the Advancmpent ?f. Colored. Pe?ple, pubiici.nterest groups,
partisan and nonpartisan CIVIC orgamzahons, and active and. fQrmer
Federal employees.
..
·' ·. · · · ·.· · '
On July 10, 1975, the Subcommittee on En~ployee'Political Rights
and Inte~g~ve~ental Programs a;pproved, by una.rpino~s v,oice vote,
a clean hlllm heu of H.R. 3000, which was.subseque.ntly... mtr.oduce.d as
H.R. 8617. On July 24, 1975, the Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service, by unanimous voice vote, ordered H.R. 8617; with amendments,
reported to the House.
.
~as ~ntro~uced

SuMMARY

OF

PRoVISIONS

H.~: 8617,.as reported by the full committee, includes the following
prOVISIOnS:
..
, . . .·
.·
States that Federal employees are encouraged to exercise their
right of voluntary political participation.
..
..
.·
Prohibits the.use of official authority, influence, or coercion with
respect to the right to vote, not to vote, or to otherwise. enc.rage in
political activity.
' e
PTI?hih~ts use of fun~ to in~uence votes; ~olicitation i,fpolitical
c~)lltr~hutwns by superior offiCial~; ~nd makmg political contributions m. (i:ove~~nt roo:n~ or hu~ldmgs.
..
· .: . . · .
Prohibits politiCal activity while on duty, m FederalbmldinO'g
or in uniform.
·
"" '
Authorizes leave for candidates for elective office.
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Establishes an independent Boa~d o_n Political Activ_iti~s of
Government Personnel whose functwn IS to hear and adJudicate
alleged violations oflaw.
.
.
. ':.
Aut,ho.ri~es the :Civil Serviee Commission.to mv~st1gltte)alleged
violations ;()f mw and provides fnr subp.tma authonty, due !precess,
and judicial review.Gf.adv.erseu~is\on$.
<·
Subjects violators 0.f law to re.uu~vaJ, Sl!lspensio.n or lesser penalti~ at the-discretion ~.f the Board.
Requires that the Civil Service Commission ronduct a progr:am
fo~:· inf.oJ.ming Fedaral employees of tbeil- il'ights of .political
participation and r.epor.t annually to .the Congress on its
implementation.
STATEMENT

The Hatch Act was enacted in an effort to protect Federal employees
from improper involvement in partisan political activities. Previous
studies, publ~c. heari~g~, ~d staff surveys rev~al no. evidence tlu~t
v.ohmtary ,palltwal actlVLty 1n any way erodes the mteg·nty of the merit
system nor operates against the public interest.
ExiSting law which actually incorporates over 3,000 administra;tive
determinations, is vague, overly broad, and infringes upon the right
o.f ever;y ~mer~can to participate fully and co~pletely in the political
hfe of this N atwn. Some quarters suggest that smce Federal employees
retain the right to vote, they enjoy adequate participation in the
politieal process. This conclusion could not be endorsed by tile
conin<~.ittee.

itR. '86!7, takes these facts into consideration. It prohibits ,these
inv<>luntary political activities which tend to erode public confidence
iri ·the int~grity of .the merit system. It establishes .an independent
Board· to adjudicate alleged violations, freeing the Commission to
focus its efforts upon its investigatory and educational responsibilities.
It provides due process and judicial review for Federal em.ployees.
The ·bHl does not effect existing Jaw relating to the political activities o.~ State and local government employees.. Sectwn 401 of the
Campaign Reform Act of 1974 addressed that 1-ssue. (See 5 U.S.C.
Ch.15). · ·
··
·
.
Excepted employees
Presently, the disciplining of employees 'in the excepted service,
other than Presidential appomtees, is the responsibility of the a;gency
head, not· the Commission. The legislation corrects this' inconsistency
by maki~g t~e Commission responsible for the investigation of ail
alleged :v:mlatmns of the law by employees as defined in the bill. The
Board is responsible for the adjudication of alleged violations and the
imposition &f penalties upon employees.
Dis'fxri(Jt of 0 olwm'bia
The committee recognizes the imperative of self-government for the
District of Columbia. It considered excluding employees of the District of Columbia from thisleg~slation at such time as that-Government
ena.cts leg,:is)~tion gov':r:ning the .pplitica;I activity of its ·employees.
This possibility was reJected by the committee because oflegalimpedi-
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ments. If and when the District of Columbia enacts Sllch legislation,
the committee will consider excluding District of Columbia employees
from this legislation.
Indirect coercion
The Civil Service Commission is concerned that it will encounter
difficulty in enforcing the bill's prohibition against indirect coercion
and misuse of authority. Notwithstanding this reservation_, the committee is confident that the Commission will successfully Implement
this provision with the same vigo~· with .w!tich it has report~dlY. d~alt
with the equally subtle acts of racial, religwus, and sexual discnmmation in the Federal me1·it system.
Political activity on duty
·
The committee is sensitive to the abuses of the merit system which
occurred during recent administrations. It adopted an amen~n:tent excludinO' the President the Vice President and noncompetitive employee~ in the White 'House from the prohibition .ag,ainst political
activity while on duty or .in Gov~r_n~ent ~ooms o~· bmldi~gs. The c~m
mittee is mindful that this prohibition might be Impractical and ?Ifficult to enforce. The committee does, however, believe that the partisan
political activities of the Pre.sident ~~d Vice P:r:esiqent sho~I~ be the
responsibility of the appropriate politiCal orgamzatwns. It I~ Impe~a
tive that such activities be kept as far removed from ~e ~fficial duti.es
of the President and the Vice President as the pubhc mterest Will
permit.
Leave of absence to seek elective office
The bill requires that Federal employees, upon request, must be
granted accrued annual leave and leave without pay in order to seek
party or public elective ofi?.ce. S:rrch leave, if requ~sted, must be g_ranted,
thereby precluding the hmdermg of such can?Idacy b:f superiOr officials. To req_uire that Federal employees seekmg elective. offi_c~ must
take leave without pay would give an advantage to those mdiv!dua]s
who are fortunate enough to have adequate resourc~s to meet their personal and :fanrilial responsibilities during a campaign.
.
The committee considered and rejected an amendment to reqmre
that employees who seek Federal or. Statewi~e. electiye publi~ office
take leave without pay. Such a ~qmrement Is mcon~I~ten~ WI~h the
purpose of this legislation-to stimulate broad partiCipatiOn m the
Nation's political process by Federal civilian and ,POStal ~mployees.
Further, candidacy for such offices would necessarily reqmre a fulltime effort. Under these circumstances any Federal employee would
most likely elect to take leave.
Board on political activities
The bill .establishes a Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees whose function is to hear and to adjudicate alleged violations
of the law. In creating this independent three member Board, composed of Government employees the committee has attempted to de~
Jineate a clearer line of responsibility between the educational and
investigatory :functions of the Commission, on the one hand, and the
adjudicative :functions of the Board on the other hand.
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lnveatigatrny procedurea
The 1967 Commission on Political Activity of Government Person:nel found a significant time lapse between the filing of complaints and
their dispositiOn. Administrative delays in the proces!'!ing of complaints are intolerable.
This legislation ensures employees the right to timely adjudication
of complaints while adequately protecting and safeguarding the interests of the ell1ployees, agencies, and the public.
It establishes specific time frames within which complaints must be
processed.· Simple equity and justice dictate these improvements in the
administration of the law.
It is expected that any employee who is the subject of Commission
or Board action in the mvestigation or adjudicatwn of a complaint
will. be .permitted representation by an individual or organization of
his own choosing, if he so desires.
.
Penalties
Under existing law, penalties for violations of the law are overly
severe. Removal from office is required for any violation, unless the
Commission unanimously votes against removal. In such an event,
a minimum penalty of 30 days' suspension without pay must be imposed. The.l:-e is no opportunity for the Commission to temper the
penaltv in accordance with any unique conditions concerning violation.
To maintain a deterrent effect, while providing discretion to the
Board in imposin~ penalties, the bill permits the Board by a simple
majority vote, to 1mpose any penalty ranging from a warning toremoval from office.
The bill further removes the present permanent bar upon reemployment in the same agency for violators of the act. In many cases this
is a harsh ·penalty for the agency as well as the individaul and is
counterproductive to the public interest.
Hubpena authonty
Under existing law, the Commission has no authority to require,
by subpena, testimony from potential witnesses. Without this authority, it is sometimes difficult for the Commission to secure the necess~ry
evidence in proceedings where employees are reluctant to testify
against a superior, coworker, friend, or neighbor.
Snbpenas and orders for taking depositions can only be issued ~y
a member of the Board. The committee intends~ however, that to assist
the Commission in its investigatory ac~iv~ties and to assist employees
in their defense to charges, the CommisSIOn and employees will seek
such subpenas and orders from the Board 'Yhe:P: drcumstances dictate.
The bill :further provides for the granting,of'immunity froni prosecution to employees whose testimony is .col!lpel~ed ul?:der subpena. .
The Commission or the Board may, m'lts ·d1scret10n, proceed w1th
any investigation or adjudication, notwithstanding the fact that criminal prosecution may be pending or co~templated.
J udiaUil review
.
. Existing law mfl,kes no provision :for judicial revie~ of t~e Commission's decisions regarding Federal employees. That nght IS expressly
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available to State and local employees under section 1508 of title 5,
United States Code. The bill corrects this inequity and affords this
right to Federal employees. In addition, a stay of the application of a
penalty, preserving the status quo, is available. Thus, the bill guards
against irreparable injury to the employee pending review. The bill
further permits the award of attorney fees, should the court find that
an employee has been wrongfully penalized.
E duaatio,nal programs
As matters now stand, employees are generally confused as to where
and how to report alleged violations of the law regulating the political
activity. The committee believes that the Commission can and should
be more aggressive in conducting an educational program for educating Federal employees about their political rights. The Commission on
Political Activity of Government Personnel recommended that such a
role could be fulfilled by an Office of Employees' Counsel and recommend~d that the Commission undertake a feasibility ~tudy on the
establishment of such an office. No action was taken on this recommendation by the Commission.
The committee wishes to note its concern that the Commission has
been o:f limited effectiveness in conducting a program for educating
each Federal employee as to what does and does not constitute permissible political activity.
The committee expects that the Commission will undertake its educational program and evaluation in active and meaningful consultation
with appropriate employee organizations. Such consultations can and
should be initiated immediately upon enactment of this legislation.
The committee further believes that it is imperative that the Commission, in investigating complaints o:f alleged violations of law, not
simply react to such allegations but
ressively seek and initiate appropriate investigations. For any num er of reasons, employees may
not file formal complaints.
The bill requires that the Commission notify each employee of permissible and prohibited political activities. It is the intent of the committee that this information be provided in as economic a manner as
circumstances permit. If, for example, the Commission should deem
it appropriate to distribute this information via employees' pay checks,
the committee is hopeful that it would secure the active cooperation
and support of appropriate Federal agencies.
Administrative support for the Board
The bill requires that suppport for the Board be provided by the
Commission and the General Services Administration. Two factors
influenced the committee's decision in this area. Indications are that,
in all likelihood, there will be few cases requiring Board action. This
judgment is based upon an analysis of the nature and number of
previous complaints of alleged violations of the Hatch Act. The committee w~ll obserye dev~lopments in .this area, and, should circum~tances dictate, Will consider appropriate legislation to deal with this
Issue.
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BACKGROUND

Historical backgrownd of the regu.lation of political activity of Government employees
A review of congressional and executive proposals for the regulation
of political activity by Federal civilian employees reveals that until
1939, the legislative branch never determined that a blanket prohibition on vohintary political activity by Federal employees was necessary to pro~ect mther the integrity of the Federal ment system or the
political pi'ocess. From the first Congress in 1791 through 1939, the
Congress refused to imposed such rPstraints on the grounds that they
were unconstitutional.
Prior to 1939, all regulation of the political activity of Federal civil
service employees was imposed by the executive branch. "With the
enactment of the Hatch Act in 1939, over 3,000 prior administrative
determinations of. the Civil Service Commission were incorporated
into law.
Earlier, legislative attempts to limit the extent to which Federal
employees could participate in voluntary political activities were successfully opposed in the Congress on the grounds that such restrictions unduly infringed upon the constitutional rights of free speech
and fn>,e association. Employees were forbidden to use their authority
or influence· for the purpose of interfering with or coercing other employees or program beneficiaries.
In 1791, a proposed amendment to limit the political activities of
inspectors of distilled spirits was defeated in the House by vote of
37 to 21 on the grounds that, "this clause will muzzle the mouths of
freemen, and take away their use of their reason." (Annals of Cong.
1877 (1791).) In 1801, during Jefferson's administration, restrictions
were proposed by the administration but were not implemented. Later,
in 1838, a bill to prevent interference by Government officers with elections was introduced in the Senate by Senator Crittendon of Kentucky. The Senate Committee on the .Judiciary made an unfavorable
report on the Crittendon bill, calling it, "unjust, unequal, impraetical,
impolitic. tyranni('.-a1 and unconstitutional." ( Cong. Globe, 136th Cong.,
f2d Sess. A ppendim, at 160 (1839).) The bill was defeated by vote of
28 to 5.
Action to limit the political activities of Government employees was
taken by Secretary of State Daniel "'Webster in 1841. He proscribed,
under pfmalty of removal, "partisan interference in popular elections''
in order that elections "shall be free from undue influence of official
station and authoritv," and "opinion shall also be free among the officers and agents of the Government." (Fowler~ "Precursors of the
Hatch Act," 47 Miss. F alley Hist. Revie1.o 253 (1960).) Webster's act,ion did not proscribe voluntary partisan political activity. There were
few other attempts to control the political activities of Federal employees during this period.
President Rutherford B. Hayes, in 1877. issued an Executive order
providinq that "no officer should be required or permitted to take
part in the management of political org-anizations, caucuses . conventions. or election campaigns. (7 Richardson, i}fessages and Papers of
the Presidents, 450-451, (1898).) The order was aimed itt. preventing

the coercion of public emp}ovees to engage in political activity. President Hayes was subsequently severely criticiz~d by Pre~ide~t Ja!fle,~
A. Garfield for "trying to effect a reform without legrslatwe rud.
(Letter of Jame.<; A. Garfield to Burke A. Hindsdale, July ~5, 1~8~,
Garfield Letter Book, James A. Garfield Papers (Manuscnpt 1hv~sion, Librar•y of Cong·ress).) ·
. . .
Protection for Federal officers from removal from office for political
reasons. was accomplished under President Garfield's succe~?r, Pre~i
dent Chester Arthur with the pas
of the Pendleton C1vrl SerVIce
Act of 1883. That Act established e Civil Service Commission and
protected Federal employees from politically motivated removal from
office. It did not prohibit voluntary political activity. The c_lassified
service. over which the Civil Service Commission had authority, constituted only about 10.5 percen~ ~f the t~tal execut~ve. civil service ~ork
force of 131,208 positions. (C1v1l SerVIce CommissiOn, the Cla.sszfied
Ea:ecuti11e Service of the United States Governm.ent 4 (1932).). . ,
President Grover Cleveland refined the force of the Commrss1on s
rules governinO' the political activit.iesof Federal employees in ~886,
when he issued"' a circular permitting Federal employees substantially
greater political participation. He made it clear that he was nf?t condemnino- political activity in a blanket fashion. He expressed his c_oncern a.b~ut the use of official positions in attempts to control political
movements in the :following paragraph: .
Individual interest and acti1;ity in political affairs are by
no means condemned. Officeholders are neither ·disfranchised
nor forbidden the exercise of political privileges, but their
privileges are n,o~ enlarg~d. nor is their du.ty to party ir:creaserl to permcwus actlvrty· by officeholdmg. [Emphasi.s
added.] (8 Richa1•d8on, Jfessages and Papers of the Prestdents 494-95 ( 1898).)
This circul.ar go':erned the political activ.ities of. q.overnl?ent employees unt.Il President Theodore Roosevelt ISsued Civil ServiCe Rule I
m 1907.
Civil Service Rule I. drawn from President Roosevelt's Executive
Order No. 642, prohib1ted all persons in the classified serviee from
ta~ing an "active part in political managel?ent or pol~ti~al ca~n
paigils." ( Twenty-fou:rt.h Ann. Rep. of the Umted States CzvdSePvwe
Commission 104 (1907).)
Theodore Roosevelt. had served as a Civil Service Commissioner
from 1889 to 1895. He was frustrated bv the Commission's lack of
enforcement authority over a system ;in which only 25 percent. of _the
emplovees were classified. The "spo1ls" svstem controlled appomtments.to 75 percent of all Federal offices:In 1894, while admitting
that no rule governing partisanship in the classified service had been
authoritatively construed and that the Commission did not have
proper authority to issue such a rule, Roosevelt stated his idea of
what such a rule should be.
A man in the classified service has an entire ri~ht to vote
as he pleases, and to express privately his opimons on all
political subjects; but he should not take any active part in
political management or political campaigns. (Eleventh Anr~.
Rep. of the Civil Be?'1.Jice Cornmission 20-21 (1894).)
H. Rept. 94-444--2
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This language is, of cour:se, almost identical to that of the 1907 Rule
and the 1939 statute.
On May 27, 1938, a special Senate committee was appoint~d to
investigate charges that Federal public assistance monies were being
utilized to influence Federal and local elections. Chaired by Senator
:Morris Sheppard of Texas, the committee found that the common
feature of abuses was coercion or intimidation of Government employees or relief recipients to change party affiliation or to support
party interests. The committee :found that Federal public assistance
funds were often diverted for political purposes. It recommended that
such practices be made subject to criminal penalties.
The Shep~ard committee considered instances of voluntary politic~tl
activity by ~ ederal employees. IIi each case it found that such activity
did not constitute grounds for criticism. Its report contained no finding that the effectiveness of the Federal work force was compromised
by voluntary political activity.
At the time, "New Deal" relief programs had expanded the Federal
work force considerably. Many needy persons placed on the Ji"'ederal
payrolls were not in classified positions and therefore were not subject
to the regulations governing partisan political activities administered
by the Civil Service Commission. It has been estimated that of the
total Federal work force of 953,891, only about 305,245, or about 32
percent, were in the competitive civil service.
A directive from the WPA program director that candidates or
holders of elective office were prohibited from holdi11g administrative
capacities in WPA was eventually incorporated in WPA appropriation bills, beginning in 1936. Shortly thereafter, Senator Carl Hatch
of New Mexico :failed in his effort to add an amendment to the WPA
1938 appropriation bill making administrative employees of the vVPA
subject to the same restrictions imposed upon civil service workers by
Rule I of the Civil Service Commission. The amendment was defeated
in the Senate.
The Sheppard Committee reported to th~ Congress on January 3,
1939. Two months later, during the fir:st session of the 76th Congress,
Senator Hatch introduced legiSlation incorporating the Committee's
recommendations into a single measure (S. 1871) forbidding any involvement in the affairs of a political organization by Federal employeesworking in non policy making positions.
Summary of the legislative hi!Jtory of the Hateh Aet
As introduced by Senator Hatch on March 20, 1939, S. 1871 contained various criminal provisions which were finally enacted and
codified in title 18, United States Code. In addition, S. 1871 prohibited
Federal administrative or supervisory employees from using their
official authority to influence an election or from taking an active part
in political campaigns. The penalty for violation of the law would be
removal :from .Government service. The bill also provided that an
employee retained the right to vote as he chose and to privately express
his opinion on political subjects. This language was the forerunner of
the Hatch .Act prohibition which is now codified as section 7324 of
title 5, United States Code.

On March 30, 1939, the Senate Committee on the Judiciary reported
S. 1871. No public hearings were conducted on the bill nor was there
much comment on the bill when it reached the Senate floor.
A motion by Senator Guffey to reconsider was withdrawn when
Senator Hatch explained that section 9 of the bill did not apply to
policymaking offiCials in the executive branch. Actually" there was no
such express exemption in the bill. Express exempting language was,
however, subsequently added by the House. The bill passed the Senate
by unanimous consent.
In the House, S.1871 was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The measure was reported, without public hearings, on July 5, 1939,
with an amendment deleting the prohibition against taking an. active
part in political campaigns and the langauge dealing with the l'lght of
employees to vote and express political opinions.
On the House floor, S. 1871 was the subject of lengthy debate. Much
of the discussion centered around section 9, which prohibited the misuse of official authority or active political management. Representatives Celler and Hobbs objected to the bill because it was overly broad.
Mr. Celler contended that the measure should concern itself solely with
the political activities of those in relief agencies, while :Mr. Hobbs cautioned against prohibiting all political activities by Government employees, rather than just prohibiting pernicious political activities.
On the other hand. Representative Dirksen warned that, without
the prohibitions of section 9, the Federal service might become a political machine. Several House Members voiced fears that the measure
might place overly strin~ent co~trols on the political activities of Cabinet officers and other pohcymakmg employees.
'\Vhen a vote was finally taken on the committee amendment, the prohibition against taking an active part in political management was defeated. Mr. Hobbs then proposed to amend section 9 to provide that all
persons shall retain the right to vote as they please and to express their
opinions on all political subjects. This amendment, which was adopted
by the House, setill omitted the language prohibiting Federal employees from taking an active part in polit.ical campaigns.
Following adoption of the Hobbs amendment, the House considered
an amendment to section 9, offered by Representative Dempsey, which:
(1) Specified that only executive branch employees would be
be covered by section 9, whereas, under the original language, the
section would have applied to all Federal agency employees;
( 2) Added to the prohibition against taking an active .part in
political management by barring nonexempt executive branch employees from taking an active :part in political campaigns; and
(3) Specified that senior pohcymaking officials in the executive
branch would be exempt from the prohibition against political
campaigning.
The Dempsey amendment was approved and became part of the final
measure adopted by Congress and signed into law by the President on
August 2,1939 (53 Stat. i147). The language of section9 has remained
basically unchanged.
The enactment o:f the Hatch Act thus extended the proscriptions
of Civil Service Rule I from 68 percent to almost all of the 953,891
Federal employees.
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.. · Since ,its adoptio~ in 1939, .the most significant ame!ldrnent to t~e
Hatch Act occurred m 1940, w1th the enactment o:f Pubhc Law 76-7a3.
In summary that Ia;w. J?rovided ~he. follow~ng: (~) extended thefolitical activity frohib1t1ons to D1str1ct of Columb~a ~mployees an to
state and loca government employees wh<;>s~ prmc1ple en:ploy~ent
is in connection with a federally :funded a.ctlv1ty; (2) _Permitted Federal employees, residing in certain area~ where a m~j~mty of the voters
nre Federal employees, to take part m l?cal po.ht~cal. matters; ( ~)
amended Federal campaign laws by placmg a hm1tahon on .c~r~am
contributions and expenditur~s; a~d. (4) rede~ned th~ proh1b1ti~m!
a•rains'- takinO' an active part m political campaigns by mcorporatme.
h~ the statut: over 3,000 prior administrative determinations of the
Civil Service Commission. ·
·
RegUlation of political activities of Governrnent ernployees in other
-nations
.
The subcommittee conducted a study of the prevailing p_ractices m
several other democratic nations with respect to the regulatlo~ of voluntary political activities by publi: employee~. ~he countries surveyed were Sweden, France, Australia, Great Br1tam, 'West Germany,
.
.. .
.
Canada, and Japan.
In Sweden, civil servants enjoy the same pohtlc~l r1g_ht~ as othe~
citizens. Thev may join a political party, work acttv~]y m 1ts.behalf
and ·become va candidate for Parliament. 'l'he .Swedish P~rhament
contains a number of public employees who contmue to receive a P:-trt
of their pay as public workers as well as the normal compe~sa~wn
nttached to the legislative office they hold. The onl.Y r:estr;ctwns
placed. on public employees are that they mu~t be obJecti;re. m f~l
filling their official duties_; tl~ey ar.e not perm1tte~ to partlClpate m
activities of political parhes m their offic1al capaCity; and t~ey m?st
carry out the orders o:f their superior.s .even .though complymg w1th
such orders is contrary to therr own poht1eal v1ews.
In France, civil servants are divided into two groups. The ~rea~ J?ajority of them hav~ ?Ompl~te fr~edo~ ~o.become members of po~I~ICal
parties an~ ~~ part1mpate m. their act1v1tles. Those who hold positiOns
of respons1b1hty (pre:fects-d1rect agents of the government) must show
greater reserve-that. is, they _must ~<?t discl~s~ ~he fact that. they are
civil servants when engag~d 1n pol~tlcal actlvl~Ies, nor use m:formation which they have acqmred by virtue of their office, nor stand :for
election within the area of their prefecture (nor may they st~n~ there
until after they have left the are.a :for 6 months): All other CIVIl ser:vants can run for election to Parliament (leave with pay status) while
in active service. If elected they are placed. in qetache? servi~e but ~re
taken back in if they desire, when they relmqmsh then: seat m Parliament. While ;erving in Parliament, they ~etain a~l pensiOn and promotion rights as if they. had never left active servlC~..
In .Australia pubhe servants may express opnnons :freely at all
levels. The only prohibition on political expression is that they :may
not .divulge departmental i!l~ormat~on. They can run for ~arl~ament
but must resign from the civil serviCe before or ~pon n?mmat10n. for
election. (Publ~c servants may c~mt~! state electiOns ~Ithout resigning if the a.Pphcable laws o:f anmd1vidual state permits). They have
full reappomtment rights if they fail to be elected or desire to return
after completing their term in office.
L
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In Great Britaint employees are divided into three categories-industrial and nonindustrial workers (composed of service, maintenance
and manipnlative employees); an in~ermediate groul> ~tec~ical and
clerical services and lower professiOnal and admm1strattve. categories) ; and, senior ~ivi~ servants. (executive cl~~;.s~s ;, tfl.ose in e~ecu
tive, professional, sCientific, techmcal, and ad.Immstrat1ve classifications).
.
.
.
..
Industrial and nonmdustnal workers are free to engage m pohtiCal
activity, they can run for electh::e office b~t must resign.i:f they run for
Parliament, although they retam :full remstatement rights to return
to active service. The intermediate group is free to take part in all
political activities, with the permission of their department head, except Parliamentary candidature (they may run for local office without
departmental permission). Senior civil servants are barred from taking part in national pohtical activities. With permission, they may
participate in political activities on the local level.
In West Gerinany, civil servants have the right of expression-1oith
moderation ar~d re8traint. They must not divulge information obtained
through government employment. Public officers have, througli professional associations acting as pressure groups, become party activists
and legislators. Government employees, on duty or acting in any
o~cial capacity, must re.frain fi·om anypo~itical activity. Anyone who
Wishes to run for Parliament must be g'lVen a leave of absence. If
successful, the employee must resign from the civil service. After
completing a ten~1 ?f offi<;e a civi} servant may be reinstated provided
that the general civil service reqmrements are met..
. ~n (Jana~a, deputy heads .and employees ar;e l}Ot permitted to par-'
tlc1pate actlvel:y Il! any e.lechon for membership m the House of Com~
mons, the provmCialleg~slatures and: the Councils for the territories.
They may not work for, on be~a;lf of; or .against any poiitica,Irparty.
They !f!!IY attend, however, poht1eal meetmgs and make contributions
to p~ht1cal funds. Employees ~ay request a. leave of absence w:ithout
pay Ill o!·der. to become a candidate for national or local office.. They
!nust :r:es1gn It successful. They may return to· their former positions·
1£ unsuccessfuL
In .Japan, _pr~or to 1947, classified government employees were
per;n.Itted unhm1ted volunt~ry poli~ic~l participation. As a i~f'sult, one
pohtJCal party was e~tabhshe~ w1thm the government wh]ch freque~t~:V: obstructed natwnal pohcy. At the conclusion of 'WorJd. vVar II
hostlhties, the Commander of the Army of Occupation docreed that
adeguat~ safcgnt~rds should he establjshed to proteet the public
ao-amst mterruphon of services by pHblic employees. Shortly thereafter, the .Japanese government outlawecl all political activities by its
employees.
Hearings
T.h? puhli.c hearin,Q"S conducted hy the Subcommittee on Employee

Poht~cal Rights and Inter.u·overnmental Programs on H.R. 3000

constltl.~ted the ~r.st exLe!lS.n'e congr.essionaJ. he~tring'S lwld on- the
re~uJatwn of poht1eal activity of Government employees. 'f11ere·was
Widespread agreem~nt among nonadministration witnesses that the
~atch Act ;v~~ ~nbqnated, repres~ive, overly br.oad anf{ va!tlle!.and
!n need; _of H~vJs~on. The subc?mm1~tee h~l~ 11 days o£ public hearmgs---4 m W ashmgton and· 7 m va.cmus C1tHilS around the (lOuntr.y~
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Two evening sessions were conducted in Annandale, Va., and Riverdale, Md., in order to receive testimony from active and retired Federal
employees and others who were deeply interested in the bill. The public
participation in these hearings was impressive.
.
In all, the subcommittee received testimony from 107 witnessesindividuals, employee organizations, civil rights groups, and local and
national elected officials. Of the 107, 86 expressed support for amending the Hatch Act while only 21 wanted to retain the present Act.
The ovenv·helming sentiment which surfaced during these hearings
was that the Hatch Act was overly broad, vague, and repressive in
nature, and that it infringed upon the constitutionally guaranteed
rights of free speech and free association.
Thomas Matthews, an attorney and consultant to the bipartisan
independent Commission on Political Activities of Government
Personnel stated:
The vagueness and confusion of the :present statute makes
it a sword of Damocles constantly hangmg, uncertainly, over
the heads of millions of federal employees. That uncertainty
inhibits them in the exercise of rights protected by the First
Amendment and encourages them to exercise self-censorship
beyond the actual prohibitions of the statute because it is difficult, H not impossible, to determine the reach of the law with
confidence.
Numerous active and retired Federal civilian employees who came
before the subcommittee attested to the fact that they were hesitant to
participate 'Voluntarily in the political life of this Nation because they
were uncertain as to exactly what they could or could not do.
Many witnesses were unfamiliar with existing regulations governing political activities of Federal emvloyees. This comes as no surprise when one reviews the regulations Issued by the Civil Service Commission-they are contradictory, ambiguous and confusing. These regulations, along with the over 3,000 administrative determinations made
by the Commission which constitute the Hatch Act, would make any
Federal employee fear:ful of becoming politically involved. Instead,
employees tend to sit back and "play it safe." Incongruously, at a time
when this country should be encouraging active participation. ~y its
citizens, almost 3 million Federal employees have been politically
sterilized.
Case after case presented before the subcommittee conclusively demonstrated the undue hardship imposed by the Hatch Act upon Federal
employees. Several rep?rted inci~ents involveq Federal e:r_nployees who
could not take an active role m the campaign of their spouse for
elective office. According to a witness from: New York:
I must be left so to s~eak in the "dog house" stuck with
babysitting at home while my wife as a county committeewoman is allowed full freedom. It is indeed very frustrating
for me not to enjoy this political freedom especially since it
:would take place when I'm off duty from my job and therefore would not present a conflict of interest in performing my
duties on the job.
·
A~oth-er employee ran for public office to seek i~pro.vem~nt of the
conditions in state mental hospitals--he was found m viOlatiOn of the
Hatch Act and removed from his position.

Still another employee who attempted to becom.e involved .in community service came up against big business interests which aimed to
destroy a local park in favor of an mdustrial site. Local citizens asked
h~m to .take u~ the ~~er of. saving the enviro~ent. The employee
discontmued his activities when he was told by hiS employing agency
that if he continued he would be :found in violation of the Hatch Act.
As he stated to the subcommittee:
Because I was a federal em.Ployee ••. my effectiveness as
a spokesman for the citizens m the [Park] matter were curtailed, the city administration used it as a club, and the corporation had Its way. We lost the part, and just as I had predicted, my neighborhood is deteriorating, blight has set in,
and many of our influential neigh~rs f!ave mov~d. Our home
values have gone down and pollutiOn 1s destroymg us.
No concl~~ive evi4e.r:ce was presented during the hearings that volunta_ry poht1eal a?tlvity by Fede~al employees endangered the integrity of the. ~er1t sy~t~m. All witnesses a~eed that coercive or involuntary :QOlitical actiVIty was an area which must be controlled in
order to safeguard Federal employees against possible abuses of official authority.
~h~ comn;i~tee diffe~ntiates between voluntary and involuntary
political actiVIty and arms to prevent the latter which does erode the
integr~ty of .the merit system. Witnesses suggested the best way to accomplish this was through a listing of those activities which clearly
operated against the public interest and which should therefore be
prohibited.
Criticism was also leveled against the Commission's lack of active
e~forcemen~ of t!J.e Hatch .A.ct. Witnesses suggested that adjudications
of a~leged vwlat10~s .of law should.rest '!ith .an independent tribunal
leavmg the Comnnss1on to conduct mvestlgatiOns of complaints and to
undertake a educational program to inform Federal employees as to
their political rights.
Witnesses also complained ~~t the current penalties under the
Hatch ~ct were too severe. Existmg law requires that any infraction
be p~Is~ed by :emoval fr~m office, unless, by unanimous vote, the
CommiSSIOn decides otherwiSe.
The consensus was that penalties should be of a civil nature and
sh~:mld be applied according to the circumstances involved. Clarence
Mitchell of the NAACP addressed himself to ths issue:
. It must be remember~~ that the Hatch .A.ct was passed at a
time when fines and Jail. se_ntences were almost routinely
added to new laws. There IS httle to show that such penalties
have improved the quality of society nor have they kept
:vrongdoers :from carrying out schemes against the public
mterest.
SECTION ANALYSIS

The first section provides that this Act may be cited as the "Federal
Employees' Political Activities Act of 1975".
Subsection (!1) of sec~ion 2 of the bill amends subchapter III of
cha~ter 73 of title 5, Umted States Code, by rewriting seven existing
sectiOns (5 U.S.C. 73~1-7327) and adding four new sections (5 U.S.C.
7328-7331). The rev1sed and expanded provisions of subchapter III
are explained below by code section references.
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1:6
Political· participation

Section. 7321 sets fortlt the' policy of the Congress that employees
should be encouraged t:o fully exercise, to the. e~tet,t no~ ~xpr~ssl~ prohibited by law, their r1ghts·ofvoluntary political partiCipatiOn m the
political pr.ocesses of the NatiGn. The phrase "si;o.uld be enco~raged to
fully ex.ercise, to the extent. not. expressly prohlbited by law , refl~c~s
the committee's belief that any legislation restcicting political activities by empl~y~e~ should do so expressly, an~· that in tl~e. absence of ~n
express proh1bit10n, an employee may, of his own vohtwn, engage m
any political activity.
In this regard, the bill includes, in most instances in r~vised la;n.guage, those prohibitions in the Criminal Gode which pertam to political
activities of Federal employees (see, 18 U.S.C. 594, 597, 599, 600, 601,
602, 603, 606, 60!). I~ other i~st~ces the bill includes, with minor
revisions, definitwns m the Cnmmal Code (see, 18 U.S.C. 591 (b)
and (e)).
· ·
·h
'tt · t d th' b'll
'Vith the inclusion of these proviSIOf!.S ~ e commi ~~ m en ~ . ~s I .
to serve as a codification of the restriCtiOns on pohtlcal activities of
emplt>yees. With the exception o~:sectiof!.S 602 and 6~7 .o:f title ~:8:, ~hich
the bill amends to permit certam previously prohibited activit~es by
employ~e~, the criminal provis~ons .remain unchanged. Accor~mgly.
any activity by an employee whiCh violates one or more of the crimmal
provisions cited above (in.cluding .secti?ns 602 a~d 607, as amende~ by
the bill), would also constltut.e a v10lat10n of section 7323, 7324, or '325
of title 5, as amended by the bill.
Definiti()118
.
Section 7322, consisting o£ 6 numbered paragraphs, defines various
terms for purposes. of subchapter III..
Paragraph (1) defines "employee" to mean any individua~, includinO" the President and the Vice P'resident, employed or holdmg office
in~ (A} an Executive agenc~ i (B) t~e govennment of the _District of
Columbia; (C) the competitive service;, o~ (D) the Umted States
Postal Service or the Postal Rate CommiSSlOll• Thus, all offi~ers and
employees of Ex~cutive agen.c~ a.nd ~he District of Columbia,
whether they are m the c<'lmpetitlYe· serv1c~ (see, 5 p.S.C. 210~). or
the excepted service (see, 5 U .S.C. 210~) a·re mch~ded .m the de~m~H?n·
Also included are those employees m the legislative and JUdicial
branches who hold positions in the competitive service. Mem?~rs of the
uniformed services are specifically exelnded :from the defimtlon.
Parag~~aph (2) defines "candidate." The definition is similar to that
presently found in. the Criminal Co~e ( s~e, 1~ U.S.C. 59~ (b~, .as
amended) and proyide~ that the te~m ' can<hd~te means any. mdividual who seeks nommatlOR for electwn, or election, to an elective office,
,;heth~u or not the individual is, elrcted. Thus an individual who is
seeking to win a party's nomination in a primary election o.r in a convention as well as an individual who has already been nommated and
is seekin<T election to a particular office is included within the definition. Subparagraphs (A) and (B)' .of pa-ragraph (2) es~abl~sh the
point in time at which an. ind~vidualis deel!'e~ t? seek nommahon for
elect~on or election, as that t1me whel]- an. md1v1dual ~1as: (A) tn:ken
the action required to qualify for nommat.Ion for electlol}, or election;
or (B)• received political contributions or made expenditures, or has
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given consent f<_>r any o~her p~rson to receive political contributions
or ~ake.expenditures, with a v1ew to bringing about that individual's
nommatlon for election, or election.
Paragrap~ (3) d~~nes "political contribution." The committee intends that this defimtwn be given a broad interpretation.
. S_ub~aragraph (A) of par~g~aph (3) provides that "political contrib~twn J?eans a gift, subscriptwn, loan, adva1~ce, or d~posit of money
o.I anythmg ~f value, ma~e for the purpose of mfluencmg the nomina.twn for election, or electwn, of any individual to elective office or for
the purpose o~ otherwise influencin(J' the results of any election. The
phrase "anythmg of value" is inte;ded to include the use of real or
personal property and the rendering of any personal service. The
phra~e "for the purpose of otherwise influencin(J' the results of any
~lect1on" reflects the committee's intent that co~tributions made to
mfluence the results of el~ctions relating to matters other than political
office, for example, bond Issues or local referenda are included within
the term "political contribution".
'
. Subparagraph (B) pn;>vides that the term "political contribution"
mcludes a contract, promise, or agreement, express or implied whether
or not legally enforceable, to make a political contribution. '
Su!>pal,'agraph (C) provides that the term "political contribution"
als<? ~ncludes t~e P.ayment by any person, other than a candidate or a
politiCal orgamz~twn, of compensation for the personal services of ano~her J?erson whiCh are rendered to a candidate or political organization without charge.
Parag~aph (4) defin~s "supe~ior" to mean an employee, other than
the President or the V1ce President who exercises supervision of or
c<,>n_trol. o~ administra~ive direction ~ver, another employee. The defin.Itwn IS mtende~ to mclu.de th?~e employees who, through the exercise of the authonty of their position, may influence or affect the career
advancement or working conditions of other employees. Thus an employee who. has the authority to promote (or recommend or approve
the promotiOn of) another employee, or to assign work to, or to evalu~te th.e performance of, another employee would be deemed a
'·su per1or".
Paragraph ( 5) ~efines "elective offi~e~' to mean any elective public
offi?e and any elective office of any political party or affiliated oraanizatwn. The phrase "elective public office" is intended to includ: anv
F_e~eral, State, or loc~l offi~e which is filled by the election of an indiVId~al. !h~, rhr~se electiVe ?ffice of any political party or affiliated
organ~zat~on IS mtended . to mclude offices ~f a political party or
orgam~atlon such ~s committeeperson, conve:ntwn delegate, president,
or chanperson whiCh are filled by the election of an individual
. ~n:ragraph. (6) defines "Board'; to mean the Board on Politicai AttivitJes established under section 7327 of title 5, as amended by the bill.
Use of official authority or inffuence; prohibition
. Section 7323 s~t~ forth prohibitions on the use of official authority or
!nfluence for politiCal purposes and defines "use of official authority or
Influence".
. . Subsection (b) of section 73~3 defines ~'use of official authority or
mflu~n?e for purposes of subsectiOn (a) as mcluding, but not limited to
promismg to confer or conferring any benefit (such as appointment;
H. Rept. 94-444-3
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promotion, compensation, grant, cont~act, license, or rul~ng)., or effectinu or threateninu to effect any repnsal (such as depriVatwn o£ appointment, prom~ion, compensation, grant, contract, license, or .ruling). The parenthetical matters. are examples <.mly, and ~he comm1t~ee
intends, £or purposes o£ subsectiOn (a) o£ se~t10n 7323., use o£ offi?ml
authority or influence" to include the conferrmg, denymg or affectmg
o£ any benefit emolument, or other thing which may be within the authority o£ an individual as a government employee to confer, deny, or
affect.
Subsection. (a) o£ section 7323 proh~bits an en:ploye~ from usi~g or
attempting to use that employee's offiCial authonty or mfluence, mther
directly or indirectly, for political purposes. The phras~ "directly or
indirectly" recognizes that the use o£ official. authonty or mfluen~e m~y
often not be manifested in an overt act but mstead may be exercised m
a subtle fashion. The committee intends that such subtle use or attempted use o£ official authority or influence for political purposes be
included in the prohibition o£ subsection (a).
. .
Paragraphs ( 1) and ( 2) o£ subsection (a) set forth the politiCal purposes for which it is improper for an employee to use or attempt to use
official authority or influence.
Paragraph (1) prohibits the use or attempted use o£ official authority or inflqence for the purpose o£ interfering with or affecting the result o£ any election. This provision is identical to one o£ the primary
prohibitions of the present Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. 7324(a) (1) ).
Paragraph (2) o£ subsection (a) prohibits the use or attempted use
of official authority or influence for the purpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, or influencing, or attempting to intimidate, threat~n, coerce, command, or influence: (A) any individual with
regard to the right of that individual to vote, or not to vote, as that individual may choose, or to cause an individual to vote for or against
any. candidate or measure; (B) any person to give or withhold any
political contribution; or (C) any person to engage, or not to engage, in
any form o£ political activity whether or not the activity is prohibited
by law. It should be noted that although the committee intends that it
be the policy o£ the Congress, as set forth in section 7321 discussed
above, to encourage employees to fully exercise their rights o£ political
participation, the committee also intends that the prohibitions in subsection (a) o£ section 7323 provide protection against the use of official
authority or influence for those employees who choose not to engage in
political activity.
c

c

Solicitation; prohibition
Section 7324 sets forth prohibitions applicable to employees with
regard to soliciting, accepting, receiving, or giving political contributions.
Paragraph (1) of section 7324 prohibits an employee from giving or
offering to give a political contribution in return for anv individual's
vote, or abstention from voting, in any election.
•
Paragraph (2) o£ section 7324 prohibits an employee from soliciting, accepting, or receiving a political contribution in return for his
vote or abstention from voting.
Paragraphs (1) and (2) parallel, with minor rewording, existing
prohibitions in the Criminal Code pertaining to the buying or selling

of votes (see, 18 U.S. C. 597), and it is the intention o£ the committee
that any act prohibited by the criminal provision also be prohibited by
these paragraphs.
. Para~r!tph (3) o£ ~ection 7324 ~r?hibits a~ employee from know~
mgly g1vmg or handmg ovel' a political contnbut10n to a superior of
t~a~ employee: ~~e phr~se "superior of that employee" is intended to
hm1t .the prohibition to ;nstances where an employee makes a political
c~mtnbutwn to ~ supenor who has the ~uthority to affect that partiCula.r .employee.s en;ployment. Thus, while an employee may not give
a politlca~ contnbuti.o~ to anothe: ~mployee. 'Yho is hi~ superior, an
employee Is not prohibited from giVmg a pohtiCal contnbution to another employee solely because the other employee is a superior as defined in paragraph (4). ~f section 7~22. For ex~J:?ple, an employee of
one ag~ncy IS not prohibited from giVmg a politiCal contribution to a.
supervisory employee o£ another agency.
Paragraph ( 4) o£ section 7324 sets forth two prohibitions a,o-ainst the
solicitation or receipt o£ political contributions by employees.b
Su~paragra:p~ .(A) o£ pa~agraph ( 4) prohibits an employee from
knowmgly S?hcitn;g:, ~cceptmg, _or recmvm~, _or being ~r: a.riy manner
c~mcerned with sohc1tmg, acceptmg, or recmvmg, a political contributwn.from a~other ~mployee (or a member o£ another employee's imm~diate fmml:r). ·~·1th ~espect to whom the employee is a superior. As
~~'lt.h the proh1b1twns m paragraph (3 ). discussed above, the phrase
.w1~h respect. t? :whom. such employee 1s a superior" is intended to
limit the prolnb1b0~1 to mstances where a sup~rior has the authority t<>
affect ~n emplo.):'ee s ~mploymcnt. In most mstances where an employee IS ~ supenor •nth respect t~ anot~er employee, both employees
would be m ~h~ same .agency. !he mcluswn o£ the phrase "member of
an empl?yee s Immed;ate £am1ly" is intended to prohibit possible circun:n:entwn o£. th~ literal prohibition against a superior solicitino-·
pol.It.ICal contn~mh?ns £.rom an employee such as where a superio~
soliCits
a ' contnbutlon
from
the emplovee's
wife · A memb er o £ an
1
·
d.
f
·
"
e!llp oyee s 1m.me .mte am1ly would generally include those blood relations who
em])loyee's household ' altho ugh In
· cer t a1n
· In·
st
·t res1de
ll m· the
1
ances I· co~1 c mc,ude other relations such as parents h'ld
b.rothers,. or Sisters, wh<? reside in the nearby vicinity and ~h~s~ d:er:~
swn to. give or not to g1Ye a political cor:tribution to' a superior of ~~1:
e~l}?ee could be affected by the superiOr-employee relationship

kno~iR~~;~~~f1Iti~~: a~~e~~i~~r~~~e~!~v~rol~~i~s .an employee f;om
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?£the United States, in the gov~r~~e;_ o~nt~~ni:t l!ltthe Govern!llent
I~danyl age!lcy or instrumentality of the foregoinrgl? o~£ C(t)lumb~a,d0..'
Vl ua recmvmg anv salar
.
1 an 1n I?erived. f~om t'he Tre~st;r~ ~f ~h:b:ft~~oSt f~r se~hices from money
IS prohibited from solicit'in
. .
:a e~.
~s, an employee"~
buildinu where Fed I G g po1Itlcal co?tnbutiOns m any room or
. . "'
era xovernment busme · b ·
·d
a~d1tlon, an employee is prohibited fr
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hons in any room or building where om ~o~~l~mg poh.tiCal c?ntribumoney derived from the Federal T an m .lvldual. bemg paid from
where an individual whose salary _reasu.rdy tihs workmg, for ex,ampTe,.
·
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rough a Federa;l grant
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or where an employee of' a Federal contractor whose salary derives
from Federal funds is working.
Subparagraph (B) parallels, with minor rewording~ e~isting provisions in the Criminal Code (see, 18 U.S.C. 603), and It IS the mtention of the committee that any act prohibited by the criminal provision
also be prohibited by subparagraph (B) .

Political activities on duty, etcetera; prohibition

Subsection (a) of section 7325 prohibits an employee from eng.ag~ng
in political activity: (1) while on duty; (2) in any room or bml~mg
in which an individual employed by the Government of the Umted
States, or the government of the District of Columbia is engaged in
.official duties; or (3) while wearina a uniform or offici~l insignia
identifying the office or position of the employee. SubsectiOn (a) reflects the belief of the committee that political activity of employees
should not be allowed to interfere with the effective conduct of the
Government's business.
Subsection (b) of section 7325, with the committee amendment, ~xcludes from the prohibitions of subsection (a), the Presiden~, tJ:e VICe
President, and an individual: (A) paid from the appropnation ~or
the White House Office; (B) paid from funds to enable the V~ce
President to provide. assistance to the Presiden~;
.(C) on sp~cial
assignment to the White House Office, unless such mdiv:4ual, descri~ed
under (A), (B); or (C), holds a career or career-conditional appomtment in the competitive service.

or

Leave for candidates for elective office
Section 7006 authorizes leave without pay and accrued annual leave
to be granted to employees who are ca~didates for elective office. .
Subsection (a) of section 7326 provides that an employee wh? IS
a candidate shall, upon that empl~yee'.s req~e~t,. be grafl:ted leave without pav for the purpose of engagmg m activities re~atmg to t~at employee's candidacy. It should be noted that the~e IS no reqmre.ment
that an employee who is a candidate take leave witho~t pay, but If the
employee requests such leave without pay, the employmg agency must
grant the request.
.
Subsection (b) of section·7326 provides that an employee who IS a
<Candidate shall, upon that employee'~ request, J:>e_g:ranted ~ccrued annual leave for the purpose of engagmg m activiti.es relatmg to that
em lo ee's candidacy. As is the case with leave witho?-t pay, an emploje:is not required to take accrued annual leave, but If the employee
requests such leave, the employing agency must gran~ the re;h~st, notwithstanding the provision in section 60?2 (d) 9f title 5 w . ICh P.rovides that the granting of annual leave IS withm agency ~Iscre~wn.
The term "accrued annual leave" means that an employee Is entitled
only to that amount of annual leave which he has actually earned. An
a ency is not required to advance a:nnualleave..
' gUnd.er section 7326, an agency IS only. reqm~ed to grant leave to an
~em lo ee who is a candidate, as defined m sectwn 7322 ( 2), ~nd to pre~ y ssible abuses of lea"\l'e requests, an agenc~ should verify that an
yen po · is actually a candidate before grantmg ·a request. An ememp1o~ee. ht to be ranted leave without pay or accrued annual leave
ploy~~ s n.~hed imr!ediately following election day wheth~r or not t~e
~~;l~~reis elected or at sucli other time when the candidacy term1-

nates such as the date on which or employee withdraws from candidacy. The phrase "to engage in activities related to such candidacy"
reflects the committee's mtent that leave under this section is to be
used primarily for such activities. Thus, an agency may deny a request for leave under this section if it is apparent that the leave is requested for other activities, unrelated to the employee's candidacy.
Subject to the foregoing qualifications, the decision as to whether to
take Iea:ve without pay, accrue~ annual ~eave, or a combination of both,
rests with the employee who IS a candidate. If an employee who is a
cand~date does not take leave and engages in activities relating to that
candidacy or other political activity while on duty, such activities
would violate section 7325 discussed ·above.

Board on Political Activities of Federafl Employees
Section 7327 establishes the Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees.
Subsection (a) establishes the Board and provides that its function
shall be to hear and decide cases regarding violations of sections 7323,
7324, and 7325 of title 5. Thus, the Board's authority is adjudicatory
only, with actual investigatory, prosecutorial, and enforcement authority being given to the Civil Service Commission under section
7328. discussed below.
Under subsection (b) , the Board is composed of three members. One
member, who shall serve as Chairm~n, is appointed by the President.
One each of the other two members IS appointed by the Speaker of the
House and the President pro tempore of the Senate, respectively. All
three members are subject to confirmation by both Houses of the
Congress.
Subsection (c) provides that the members shall be chosen on the
basis of their professional qualifications from among individuals who
at the time. of their appointr;nent to the Board, are employees as defined
under sectwn 7322(1) of title 5, as amended by the bill.
Under paragraph (1) of subsection (d), the members are appointed
for a term of three years, and the terms are staggered so that one mem·
her's term expires each year. An individual appointed to fill a vacancy
may be appomted only for the unexpired term of the member he succeeds. Vaeaneies sh11•l be filled in the same manner in which the oriainal position was filled.
"'
Paragraph (2) of subsection (d) provides that if a member of the
Board ceases to be an employee due to separation from the sen~ice
he may not continue as a member of the Board for longer than 60 day~
after he becomes separated. The committee intends that a member
who ceases to be an employee as defined under section 7322(1) but who
otherw~s~ remains an employee of ~he Federal Government, e.g. a noncompetitive employee of the Legislative branch, shall be deemed to
have separated from service for purposes of this subsection.
S1~bsection (e) provides that the Board shall meet at the call of the
Chairman.
Snbsectio~ (f) rrovide:' that all decisions of the Board with respect
to the exercise of Its duties and powers must be made by a majority
vote of the Board.
Subsection (g)_ prohibits a mem~er of ~he Board from 4e~egating,
except as otherwise expressly provided, his vote or any decisiOn making authority vested in the Board.
x
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Subsection (h) requires the Board to prepare and publish iri. the :Fed~
eral Register, written rules for the conduct of its activities. Subsection
1(h) further provides that the Board's official seal shall be judicially
:recognized and requires the Board to have its offi~e in or near the District of Columbia. The Board, however, may meet and exercise its
})0\Vers anywhere in the United States, and it is intended that adjudicatory hearings will be held by the Board at locations which take into
consideration the convenience of the parties concerned.
Subsection (i) requires the Civil Service Commission to provide
clerical and professional personnel and administrative support. It is
intended that personnel such as secretaries and attorneys will be furnished to the Board from the Commission and that administrdtive expenses such as travel expenses for Board members will be the responsibility of the Commission. The Chairman of the Board is required to
,determine what clerical and professional personnel and administrative
~upport are appropriate and necessary, and personnel furnished to the
Board are responsible to the Chairman of the Board.
Past experience indicates that the nature and number of cases involving violations of the restrictions on political activity are such
that a full-time adjudicatory body is not necessary. In making deter:minations with regard to necessary and appropriate personnel, the
.committee intends that the Chairman of the Board carefully consider
the nature and volume of the work to be performed by the personnel.
Subsection (j) requires the Administrator of the General Services
.Administration to furnish suitable office space, appropriately furnished and equipped. The equipment contemplated by this subsection
would include such items as typewriters and stationery supplies neces£Jary !o; the Board to carry Ol;lt its function~. The responsibility for determmmg what may appropnately be provided to the Board under this
subsection rests with the Administrator.
, Subsection (k) relates to pay and leave for members of the Board.
J:laragraph (1) of subsection (k) provides that members shall receive
no additional pay on account of their service on the Board. Paragraph
(2) of subsection (k) provides that members are entitled to leave
without loss of or reduction in pay, leave, or performance or efficiency
ratmg during a period of absence while in the actual performance of
duties vested in the Board.

Investigations/ procedures/ hearings
Section 7328 provides for enforcement of the prohibitions on political activity and establishes procedures for the investiO'ation and adjudication of violations of such prohibitions.
""
Subsection (a) of section 7328 requires the Civil Service Commission to _investigate reports and all~gations of any activity prohibited
by sechon. 732~, !324, or 7325 of title 5, as amended by the bill. It is
the committee s mtent that enforcement efforts bv the Commission
11nder this subsection not be limited to responding' to formal reports
or allegat~ons, but additionally, .tJ:at such efforts include all steps necessary to ~nsure that the prohibitions a_re observed by employees.
Subsectwn (b) of sectiOn 7328 reqmres that the Commission provide an employee who is under investigation with the opportunity to
make a statement and submit documentary evidence concerninO' matters nuder investigation. This subsection also authorizes Co~ission
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employees _la_wfully ass~gned to investiga~e violations of subchapter
III to admmister oaths m the course of an mvestigation.
Paragrap!l (1) .of s~ction 7328 (c) r~quires the Commission, if it appears after mveshgahon that a vw]atwn has not occurred, to so notify
the e~ployee and the employing agency.
'
·
If It appears to the Commission after investigation that a violation
has. occurred, the Commission is required under paragraph (2) of
sectlO!J. 7328 (c) ~o submi~ to the Board and serve upon the employee
a n?tlce by certified mail, return receipt requested, if possible. The
notice must:. (A) set .f?rth specifica~ly and m detail the charges of
all~ged prohibl~ed act1v1ty; (B) adv1se the employee of the penalties
whiCh m~y be 1mp?se9- for. violations; (C) specify a period of not
less t.han 30 days w1thm winch the employee may file with the Board
a wntten answer to the charges; and (D) advise the emplovee that
~nless a >yritten answer is filt:;d within the prescribed time, the Board
IS authonzed to treat the failure to answer as an admission of the
-c~arges set foJ?th in the notice and as a waiver by the employee of the
nght to a hearmg on the charges.
·
Paragraph ( 3) .of section 7328 fc) establishes a separate procedure
for ~ases conc~rnmg elected officmls or employees ~ppoint~d by the
~re~1dent ag~mst whom the Board has no authonty to direct discCif!lm:try actwn. The c~mmittee does not intend for the Board to
39-judiCate cases concermng elected :Federal officials. The only individuals t~. whom .the procedure nuder paragraph (3) applies are:
(A) the': Ice Pres1d~nt; (B) an employee appointed by the President
b! and Wit!: the ad":"1ce and consent .of the Senate; (C) an employee
who.~e appomtment 1s expressly reqmred by statute to be made by the
Pre~Ident; (D) the Mayor of the District of Columbia; or (E) the
Ch~1rman or a member of the Council of the District of Columbia
If~ appears to the Co.f!Imission that a violation of section 7323 7324.
<lr 1325 has been committed by one of these individuals it is required
to r~fer the case. to tl;e Attorney General and to report the nature and
details of_ the vwlat10n ~o the President and to the Congress.
• Subsectwn. (d) ?f sectiOn 7328 prescribes the procedures for hearmgs concernmg vwlatio!ls of sections 7323, 7324, and 7325.
. Paragraph ( 1) of sectiOn 7328 (d) provides that if a written answer
~s not d~ly file~ witJ:in the tim_e. allowed therefor, the Board
IS auth?nzed to Issue Its final deciSion and order without further
proceedmgs.
If an answer is duly fil~, paragr~ph (2) requires a hearin on the
reco!d conducted by a hearii~g exammer appointed under sect~m 3105
Ilitit~ 5h Ex.cept as otherwise expre~sly provided nuder subchapter
, t e earmg shall be conducted m accordance with the require!flent~ of subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5 (formerly the AdminIstra~Ive Procedure Act): ~aragraph (2) further requires that the
hean:1g be commenced. withm 30 days after the answer is filed and
tlfat be conduc.ted Without unreasonable delay. As soon as p~sible
: ter t 1eh~oncluswn of the he~r,ing, the hearing examiner is required
o serve IS lrecommended
upon the Board
· ·
ll. d th
· h
·dee1s10n
·
· • the
· C0 m
· miSSIOn
d ~ h~p oyee, WI~ nonce tha_t excef!tions to such decision may b~
..~ .wi~Omd 30 daftys. The Board IS reqmred to issue its final decision
WI · nn
ays a er the recommended decision is served.
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· 'l'he last sentence in paragraph (2) provides that an employee shall
not be removed from active duty by reason of the alleged violation of
subchapter III before the effective date of the Board's final order.
Subsection (e) of section 7328 authorizes the Board to issue subpenas, order depositions, and compel testimony of an employee.
Paragraph ( 1) of section· 7328 (e) authorizes any member of the
Board, upon written requPst of the Commission or an emplovee who
is charged, to require by subpena the attendance and testimony. of
witnesses and the production of documentary or other evidence, which·
is relevant to .the proceeding or investigation. Paragraph ( 1) :further
authorizes any member of the Board and any hearing examiner
authorized by the Board to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and
receive evidence. In the case of a refusal to obey a subpena, the Boant
isauthorized to seek judicial enforcement in the United States district
court for the judicial district where the subpena is served or where the
person subject to the subpena resides. Failure to obey a court order
enforcing the subpena may be punished as a contempt of court.
Paragraph ( 2) of section 7328 (e) authorizes the Board (or a member designated by the Board) to order the taking of written depositions which shall be subscribed by the deponent.
Paragraph ( 3) of section 7328 (e) authorizes the Board to compel
the testimony or production of evidence by an employee notwithstanding any claim of the privilege against self-incrimination. Paragraph
{3) further provides that no employee, having claimed the privilege
against self-inc~imination, shall be prosecuted or subjected to any
penalty or forfmture for or on account of the matter about which the
employee has testified orproduced evidence and, in addition, that no
compelled testimony or evidence shall be used as evidence in any
criminal pro~eeding (other than a proceeding :for perjury) against
the employee many court.
SectiOn 7328 (f) provides for judicial review of an order of the.
Board. An employee upon whom a penalty is imposed is permitted
30 days from the issuance of the Board's order to institute an action
for review in the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia or in the district court for the judicial district in which the
employee resides or is employed. An order of the Board may be stayed
·
only upon an order of the court.
Upon receiving the required copy of the summons and complaint,
the Board is required to certify and file with the court the record of
the proceeding. If, upon application, the court determines to its ·satisfaction that (1) additional evidence may materially effect the result
of the proceeding, and (2) there were reasonable grounds for :failure
to adduce the evidence at the administrative hearing, it may order
further proceedings before the Board, and if further proceedings are
ordered, the Board may modify its original findings of fact or its
order and shall file with the court such modified findings or order . The
Board's findings of fact are conclnsive if supported by substantial evidence. If the court determines that the order is not in accordance with
law it shall remand the proceeding to the Board with appropriate instructions and may assess against the United States reasonable attorney fe~ and other litiga~ion costs reasonably_in~urred by the employee.
. Sect~on 7328(g) prov1d<:s that _the C?mJ:J?ISSIOn or the Board, in its
d1scret1on, may proceed with an mvesbgatwn or proceeding notwith-

standing the fact that a concurrent criminal investigation is in prog•
ress. The committee recognizes that many violations of this subchapter
~nay also constitute violations of various criminal provisions. While
1~ ha~ generally been the practice in the past to hold a civil investigation m abeyance pending the. results of a criminal investigation into
!he same o~ related ~!l~ters, the usual resu.lt. in cases involving alleged
1ll~g~l political ~~;ctivities has bee~ a decisiOn not to proceed with a
crr~m~al pr?SOO'!ltwn and. a concom~tant delay of 12 to 18 months in the
CIV~l mvest~gatwn. ~n v1ew of this experience, it is the committee's
behef that m m_ost mst~nces ~rompt resolution of proceedings under
subchapter III 1s of primary 1mportance, and such proceedings generally should not be interrupted or delayed.
P e1l(l,lties
. Section 7329 sets forth thepenalties which the Board may order in
the c.a&; of an. e~ployee who is found to have violated any· provision
restnctmg actlv1tles of employees under sections 7323 7324 and 7325 ·
and specif!.es the mann~r in which t~e penalty s~all be' imp~ed.
'
Subsec;iwn (a) provides that, subJect to and m accordance with the
procedures for investigation and hearin<Y under ·section 7328 the
~oard shal~, upon finding. that an employ~e has violated any p~ovi
.s1on of sectwn. 7323, 7324, or 7325 of title 5, enter a final order directing disciplinary action against the employee. It should be noted that
any order of the Board directing S\lCh action must, in accordance with
section 7327 (f), be made by. a majority vote of the Board.
p:te thre.: parag;ra.phs of subsection (a) set forth the range disciplinary actwn which the Board may order. Under paragraph (1) the
Board ~ay order the removal of an employee and, in addition if remoyal IS ordered, the Board shall prescribe a period of time. during
whwh the emi?l?yee !Day :r:ot be. reemployed in any position (other thlln
a'!l ~lected positwn) m whwh the employee would be subject to the proviswns of subchapter III.
.
.
·
U nde: par~graph (2) of subsection (a) the Board may order the
suspensiOn .without pay of an employee for such period as the Board
~!i:Y pr~scri~e. Under paragraph (3) of sub~ectio~ (a) the Board may,
m Its discret~on order le~ser forms of I?ena}tles. as 1t deems appropriate.
~he committee recogm.zes that certam vwlatwns are necessarily more
s~rwus th';ln others and .mten~s that the penalty provisions of subsec~lon (a) give complete d1~cretwn to the Board with regard to the severIty of th~ penalty to be Imposed so that whatever penalty is ordered
may be ta1lored to the nature of the actual violation.
Subsection (b) requires the Board to notify the Commission the employee, and the ~mp!oying agency of ~my penalty it has impo~ed. It is
then the .respons1b1hty of the employmg agency to effect the disciplinary actwn, and that agency is required to certify to the Board the
measures it has undertaken to implement the penalty ordered by the

of
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·

·

Educaticinal program; reports
Subsection (a) of section 7330 requires the Commission to establish
R!Jd conduct. a. continu!~g program to inform all employees of their
nghts o:f po!1~1cal pa.rt;tc,1patw~ and to edu?a~e employees with respect
to those pohtical activities wh1ch are prohibited. It is the committee's
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intent that the Commission take all necessary .s~eps to ~n~~re that ~m
ployees understand the law with regard to pohtlc~l act1v1tles, P.artlc.ularly with regard to which activities are permitted aD;d wh1cl~ are
prohibited, in orde_r tha~ .emplo:ye~s. may, to the max1mum extent
permissible engage m pohtiCal activities they so choose.
.
The last three sentences of subsection (a) as added by th.e comm1ttee
amendment further require the Commission to annually ~n!orm.each
employee, i~dividually in writing, of each employee's political r1ghts
and the restrictions under subchapter III.
.
. .
The Commission may determine the appropr1~te date for_ prov1dmg
the required information to each employe~, but m order to msure .that
the information is provided at a useful tu~e, the date c~osen ~:y the
Commission may not be less than 6,0 days pr.wr to the earhest pnmary
election for State or Federal electiVe office m the State where an employee is employed. If a State has no primary election, the d~te of .the
earliest general election is dete~iri~tive. For puryoses of tlus sectwn,
the term "State" includes the D1stnct of Columbm, and the Commonwealths.' territories, and posses~ion~ of the. United States. The m~nner
in which the required informatiOn IS proVIde~ t~ each employee IS left
to the administrative discretion of the CommiSSion, so long as appropriate written information is provide4 to every emp~oy.ee personally.
Subsecti011 (b) of section 7330 reqmres the CommiSSion to J?Ublmt,
on or before March 30 of each calendar year, a report regardmg the
discharge of its responsibilities under subchapter III durmg the proceeding calendar year. The report is to be su~mitted to the Speaker of
the House of Representatives and the President pro tempore of the
Senate for referral .to the ~ppropri.ate co~ittees of t~e ?ongress.
Each repo~t: is r~m;red to mclude mformatl?n concermng, ( 1) the
number of mvest1gatwns conducted under sectio? J328 an~ the results
of those investigations; (2) the name and pos1bon or tltl~ o! ea~h
individual involved, and the :funds expended by the Comm1~S1on, m
carrying out the educational progr~m required under. subsectl?n (a) ;
and ( 3) an evaluation of th!_l e~ucat10nal ~rogram wh1ch describes the
manner in which the Commission has earned out the program and the
effectiveness of the program with regard to insuring that employees
understand their political rights and the restrictions under subchapter

Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) amends section 8332(k) (1), relating to civil service retirement coverage, section 8706 (e), relating to
civil service life insurance coverage, and section 8906 (e) ( 2), relating:
to civil service health insurance coverage, by inserting a reference to
leave without pay granted under section 7326 (a) of title 5, as amended
by this bill, in each of those sections. The effect of these amendments is:
to permit an employee who is a candidate and who is granted leave
without pay under section 7326 (a) of title 5, as amended by the bill, to
elect, within 60 days after entering on leave without pay, to continue
under the civil service retirement, life insurance, or health insurance
programs.
An employee who elects to continue in one or more of those programs is ~equired to an·a~ge through his employing agency to pay
currently mto the appropriate fund an amount equal to the employe~
~nd the agency contributions. An employee who so elects may continue
m a program for as long as that employee remains in a leave without
pay status. ·with. regard t? retirement benefits,, :failure of an employee
to make the reqll}red. electiOn preclud~s the pen?d spent on leave without pay ~rom bemg mcluded as cr~di~able service for retirement purposes. With regard to health and hfe msurance benefits, the :failure of
an employee to mak~ an election will res!llt in termination of coverage
tmder t.hose respective programs only If the employee continues on
l~ave without p~y for long~r than12 months. The provisions of subseet~on (b) of section 2 relat~ng t~ retirement, health insurance, and retirement c~verage, accord Identical treatment to employees who enter
o!lleave with~mt pay for purposes of engaging in candidacy for elechye office as Is presently accorded to employees who enter on leave
witho~t pay to serve as officers _of employee organizations.
. Se~twn 2 (b) (2) amends. section 3302 of title 5, relating to the PresId~nt s au~~onty to :prescribe rule.s ~or necessary exceptions from certam provision~ of .t1t}e 5, by stnkmg out the references to sections
7321 and 7322 m ex1stmg subchapter III of chapter 73 of title 5. Under
the D:e:V subchapter III, as revised by the bill, all exceptions from the
proVIsions of ~hat subchapter ~re expressly .set forth in !he subchapter
Itself. Accordmgly, no authonty for additional exceptions is deemed
necessary.
Section 2 (b) ( 3) amends section 1308 (a) of title 5. relating to annual
reports o.f the Civil Service Commission, by striking out paragraph
(3) :r:elatmg .to r~orts of.the Commission concerning its actions under
ex1stmg ~ectJOn '325 ~f title 5. The reporting requirements of section
7330.of title 5, as proVId~d. by the bill, supersede the existin~ reporting
reqmrements. f'he remammg paragraph of section 1308(a) is appropriately redesignated.
Sect10n 2 (b) ( 4} corrects an existing technicttl error in the second
sentence of section 8332(k) (1) by striking out "second" and inserting
in lieu thereof "last".
Section 2 (b) ( 5) of the bill amends the section analysis for subchapter III of chapter 73 of title 5 to reflect the changes.made bv section 2 (a) of the bill.
Am£-ndments to the Criminal Oode
Section 2 (c) of the bill amends sections 602 and 607 of title 18,
United States Code, relating to solicitations and making of political

III.
Regulatiom
Section 7331 requires the Civil Service Commission to prescribe such
rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out its responsib~li
ties under this subchapter. It should be noted that under sectiOn
7327 (h) the Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees is
required to prepare and publish rules for the conduct of its activities.
Rules and regulations promulgated by the Commission under this
section may pertain only to matters within the responsibility and authority of the Commission, as prmrided by this subchapter, such as investigatory procedures to be followed by the Commission and Commission interpretations of the statutory restrictions on political
activities.
Technical, arui confo'l"J'n.ing arneruiments
Subsection (b) of section 2 of the bill contains several technical and
conforming amendments to title 5, United States Code.

u
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•contributions, by adding a new sentence at the end o~ e.ach section ~.o
·provide that those sectwns do not apply to any act1v1ty of ~~ e~~
ployee, as defined .in section '7322(1) of ti~le 5, un~ess such activity. IS
~.prohibited by section '7324 of that title. S1.n?e sectiOn. '732;1: of the b~ll,
.relating to solicitations and making of poht1cal contributions, perm;ts
'(lfiployees to engage in certain activities which are presently p~oh1b~
ited under sections 602 and 607, this amendment is necessary to msure
that f!'n ~mployee is not ?riminally liable for an ~ctivity that, although
permiSSible under the bill, would, except for this amendment, be prohibited under·section 602 or 607. It should be noted that the amendments to the criminal provisions pertain only to activi~ies by "emp_lo~~
ees" as defined under section 7322(1) of title 5. Accordmgly, the cnm1~
nal prohibitions applicable to other indivi~uals who are covered by
the prohibitions in sections 602 and 60'7 of title 18, remam unchanged.
Amendnumts to other laws
Section 2( d) of the bill is a conforming amendment which ame'?-ds
section 6 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 ( 42 U.S.C. 1973d), relatmg
to the appointment of Federal voting examiners, by striking out "th~
provisions of section 9 of the Act of August 2, 1939, as amended ( o
u.s.a. 118i)' prohibiting partisan political activity", and insert~g in
lieu thereof "the provisiof!S of subc~apter II~ ?f. chapter '73 of title 5,
United States Code, relatmg .to political act1v1tr~s".
.
Section 2 (e) is a conformmg amendment whwh amends sections
103(a)(4) (D) and 203(a) (4) (D) of the District of Columbia P~blic
Education Act, relating to the employment of o~cers and edu~atwnal
employees of Federal City College and the Washmgton .Techmcal ~n
stitute, by striking out "sections 7324 through 7327 of title 5" and mserting. in l~eu thereof "section 7325 of title 5".
iftfective date
·
.
·
Section 2 (f) provides that the amendments made by section 2 of the
bill shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the date of enactment of
· the act.
CosTs
· Past experience indicates that the nature and number of the cases
adjudication by the B?a!'d wip. be few. Accordingly1 the bill
provides for personnel and admmistrabve support to be furnished by
the Civil Service Commission and the General Services Administra:t;ion. The commi~tee anticipat~, theref?r, ~hat the provisions relating
to the Board will not result m any s1gmficant cost to the Federal
Oovernment.
· The investigation of allegations of violations will be conducted by
the Civil SerVIce Commission the same as under the existing law. The
committoe has no information on which to base an estimate of the cost
of administering this legislation.
requ~ring

CoMPLIANCE vVITH CLAusE 20) (3) oF Rm xi
With respect to the requirements of clause 2(1) (3) of Rule XI of
the House of Representatives· ·
·
(A) The Subcommittee on Employee Political.Rights and ~n
tergover.nmental Programs is vested under Committee Rules w1th
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legislative and OV't3rsight jurisdiction arid responsibility oYer the
subject matter and conducted extensive hearmgs on the matter.
The subcommittee findings and recommendations in connection
with its oversight responsibilities are embodied in the bill as
reported;
.
.
(B) The bill does not provide new budget authority or new or
increased tax expenditures and thus a statement required bv S{'Ction 308(a) o:f the CongTessional Budget Act of 1974 1s not
necessary;
( 0) No estimate and comparison of costs has been received by
the committee from the Director o£ the Congressional Budget
Office, pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974; and
(D) The committee has received no report from the Committee
on Government Operations of oversight findings and recommendations arrived at pursuant to clause 2(b) (2) o:f Rule X.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATE:t\<IENT
Pursuant to clause 2 (I) (4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House of

Representatives~ the committee has concluded that the amendm('nts

made by H.R. 8617 will not result in anv significant cost or inflationarv
impact on prices and costs in the operation of the national economy:
ADMINISTRATIVE VIEWS
Set forth below are the reports on this legislation from the Office
of Management and Budget, the U.S. Civil Service Commission, the
U.S. Postal Service. the Comptroller General of the United States, the
Internal Revenue Service, the Department of the Treasurv, and the
Department o:f Justice.
~
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BuDGET,
TVashington. D.O., April12, l97/i.
Ron. DAVID N. HENDERSON,
'
Ohair'JTW/n~ 001'flllrlli.ttee on Po8t Office and Oivil Se1'Vioe, Hou,<;e of Rep·
resentatives, TV ashington, D.O.
DEAR ~IR. 0HA1R~'IAN: This is in reply to the Committee's reque:;t
for the VIews of this Office on H.R. 719, H.R. 1306, H.R. 1326, H.R.
1675, and H.R. 3000, all bills primarily concerned with political activity of Federal employees.
:r~e principal p~rpose or~hes~ bills is to repeal the restrictions in
ex1~t~ng law. o!l.act1ve :participatiOn by .Federal employees in partisan
political activities. In Its report, the Civil Service Commission states
a n~m?er of reasons for strongly opposing elimination o£ such
restriCtiOns.
1Ve concu;r in the views expressed by the Civil Service Commission
and, accordmgly, strongly recommend· against enactment of any of
these bills.
·
Sincerely,
.
. .
. . JAMES F .. C. HYDE, Jr.,
Aotzng Assustant D~rectorofor LegUilative
Referoenoe.
-.
.
EXECUTIVE
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U.S. Cn'l"L S:EnvrcE CoMMISSION,
Washington, D .0., March i24. 1975.

Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSoN,
Ohairrna.n, Oomrmittee on Post Office and Civil Service, House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR Mn. CIIAm~IAN: This is in reply to your letter requesting the
Commission's views on H.R. 3000, H.R. 1306, and H.R. 1675, bills "To
restore to Federal civilian employees their rights to participate, as private citizens, in the political life of the Nation, to protect Federal
civilian employees from improper political solicitations, and for other
purposes"; on l-I.R. 132!), a bill "To amend title 5, Unitt;d States .Code,
to permit Federal officers and employees to take an active part m political management and in political campaigns;" and on H.R. 719, a
bill "To amend, title 5, United States Code, to permit Federal, State
and local officers and employees to take an active part in political man.
agement and in political campaigns."
The Commission opposes enactment of these b1lls for.several reasons.
In our opinion, the primary thrust of these bills IS to repeal the
existino- restrictions on political activities as set forth at 5 U.S.C.
7324(a) (2). Thi~ p~ovision prohi?it~ Federal. e:mpl.oye~s and .employees of the D1stnct of Columbia from participatiOn m partisan
political management and partisan political campaigns.
A secondary thrust of these bills, with the exception of H.R. 1326
and H.R. 719, is to revise and expand 5 U.S.C. 7323 so as to clarify
responsibilities and procedures under this 'section. The Commission
does not disagree with the basic intent of the proposed revision. However, we do note that there is no indication in subsection (c) of section 7323 as· to action to be taken, if any, concerning those employees
in the excepted service who are not Presidential appointees. J;'urther
the provision that an employee may "make a contribution to any candidate" may conflict with 18 U.S.C. 607, administered by the Department of Justice, which prohibits an employee from giving to a Senator
or Member of or Delegate to Congress ''mo:t?-ey m; other v~l.uable ~bin¥,
on account of or to be applied to the promotiOn of any pohtiCal obJect.
Additionally a secondary thrust of H.R. 7l!J is to repeal the restriction
on candidacy'for elective office as set forth at 5 U.S.C.1502(a) (3). T~1is
prohibition applies to State or local officers or employees whose prmcipal employment is in connection with an activity which is financed
in whole or in part by loans or grants made by the United States or a
Federal agency.
The Commission's major area of concern, however, is with the primary thrust of these bills which would allow employees virtually unlimited political activity, both partisan and nonpartisan, even at the
national level. This goes far beyond the proposals to libel;'al~ze the political activity restrictions as recommended by the CommissiOn on Political Activity of Government Personnel.
·
1Vhere advancement in the public service is predicated exclusively
upon merit 7 the entire society benefits from a more efficient and honest
public service. Since 1883, this Commission, acting at the direction of
the President and under Congressional enactments, has endeavored
to insure that Federal employment and Federal personnel management are anchored on the principle of merit, free from the influence
of political partnership.

[

1Ve are convinced that some restriction on the ability of public employees to identify themselves prominently with partisan political
party ~u~cess is es~ntial to an effective merit system. While the politi·
cal activrty of specific employees may appear to be innocuous in itself
~he e:!fect o~ such acti?"ity. ge~erally .i~ that p~blic employees becom~
1den~1fied wrt~ the ~sprrati~n~ of po~Itlcal parties and c;andidates, and
partisan consideratiOns are lllJected mto the career serviCe. The identifica~ion.of a civil seryant with a ~olitical party through active participatl<?n m party affan~ com.Promrses that employee in the eyes of the
public, :;tnd m?s~ cert~mly m the ~y~s of an opposing party during a
change m admmrstrat10ns. CompetitiOn among employees for advanceme:t;tt. and fa>;or based on their contribution of money or services to
pohtrcal partres would also detract from the efficient administration of
~ublic .busi:t;tess. Our conclusion is that the intrusion of partisan con·
srderatwns mto the career Federal service, even in appearance would
constitute a cievastating blow to merit concepts, and to en;plovee
morale as well.
•
We, .of course,. favoz: the retention. of the prohibition on the misuse
of offic~a.l a~thor1ty to mfluence elections, as well as the restrictions on
th~ soliCitatiOn and exchange of political contributions among Federal
officers and. employees. However, in our view, those limitations alone,
even as revr.sed and expanded by H.R. 3000, H.R. 1306 and H.R. 1675,
are wholly ~nadequate to protect .employees from the subtle pressures
that would 1mpel them to engage m other forms of political activity in
order t? protect or ~nhance their employment situation. Without the
I?rotectron of a pubhc policy that limits the political activities of pubhe employees, an employee would be vulnerable to indirect influence to
support the political f!arty or candidates favored by those in aposition
to affect the employews government career. Under current restrictions
everyone knows that. a covered employee cannot serve political purposes, except at the nsk of lo?s of employment. This protection of the
Fed.er~l employ~e .would b~ d1scard~d by the pr:oposed legislation.
Srmrlar ~·estriCtwns, whrch previOusly applied to State and local
employees m Federally financed programs, were repealed by section
401 of the Federal :~!Jl~ction C:;tmpaigJ?- fl.ct Amendments of 1974 (P.L.
93-443). ?'he restriction agamst pohtlcal management and political
campaig~ung was replaced by a prohibition ·against being a candidate
for elect1v!3 office. It _was ou_r vrew at the time that amendment was
pas,se~ (without pubhe hear:ngs of an¥ kind), and it continues to be
our yrew, that such a. drast1c change m the law would be seriously
detl'lmental to the mamtenance and operation of effective merit systems on the. S.tatae ·and l,oe;allevel~, .and W~u~d be C?ntrary to the pur~
pos~ and ~p1r1t of the or1gmal pohtlcal actlv1ty legrslation.
'"~ 'f?eheve t~a~ ~o go f'!lrther, a~ would H.R. 719, and repeal the
remammg pro!llbitiOn ag~mst candidacy for elective office, would be
an error. of ma39r proportwns and would result in further impairment
of effective mel'lt systems ·at the State and local levels
'\Ve think it significant that after nearly a year of stddy of the Hatch
Act, the Commission o.n Political .Activity of Government Personnel
~oncl~1ded that protect~on of a ~areer sys~m based on merit not only
reqm:es. strong sanctions agamst coerciOn . . . (but] also requires
some hmrts on the role of t~e .governme-!1~ employee in politics." Volume I, Report of the CommiSSion on PohtiCal Activity of Government
Personnel-Recommendations, page 3.
'I
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Apparently employees, too, feel some. apprehensi?J?- regar~iJ?-g the
effect of amendments that would permtt more political actlvtty on
their part. A survey of Federal employees, conducted by the same
Commission in 1967, disclosed that more than half ( ?2%) of. t!10se
contacted believe that such changes would effect prornot10ns, deCISlOns,
job assignments, and similar actions. Of the State et?-ployees surveyed,
a fairly high percentage {42.3% ). ~elt tha~ ~he rnent system w~uld be
hindered if all restrictions on pohtlcal ~;t~tlVIty w~r~ removed. olurne
II, Report of the Commission on PolitiCal Act1v1~y of Governrnen~
Personnel-Research, pages 21 and 78 (19~~). ':Ve behe_ve the employee~
fears stern from a realistic view of polit1cs m relat10n to the pubhc
.
.
serviCe.
The foregoing shoul?-. in no :VIl:Y, of course, be construed a~ a total
indictment a.gainst pohtical actrytt.Y of Federal employees. We would
note, for example, that 1!-nder exts~IJ?-g: law Federal employees are f~ee
to engage in a wide variety of ac~I_vitles. ~~e Hatch Act does not circumscribe the entire field of pohtical activity, but, rather, car~fully
directs its prohibitions to what Congress regar~ed as p~~tiCu!ar
sources of danger to the public service, narne~y, dm'lct P!l'rttclp~~Ion
by employees in the management and c~~paig~s of maJ<?r. poht1cal
parties. A wide range of freedom to partiCipate. m ~he pol~tlcal processes of the. Nation, State, and the local commumty IS permitted under
the existing law.
.
Accordingly, the Commission opposes enac~ment of these b1lls.
The Office of Management and Budget advtse~ that fr?rn ~he standpoint of the Administration's program, there IS no ob]cetlon to the
submission of this report.
By directien of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT HAMPTON,

v

Chairman.

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE CoMMISSION,

lV ashingttm, D.O.,June ;e.q,, 1975.

Hon. DAVID N. HENDERso:s-,
·
. .
.
Chairman, Committee on Post Office and Ow-zl Servwe, house of

Representatives, lVashington, D.O.

.

DEAR MR. CHAIRl\1AN: On March 25, 1975, when I testified berore the
Subcommittee on Employee Political Rights and Intergovernmental
Programs on H.R. 3000, "Federal Employees' Political Activiti~ Act
of 1975." it was suaaested by .Mr. Wilson that it would be helpf~.l1f we
could provide a s:~tion-hy-section analysi~ M the r.roposed bill. ~e
previously submitted a bill report .express1~g: our disagreement w;tth
the bill generally. We are ht;rewith providing a sect10n~by-sect10n
a.nalysis as requested by Mr. "\V~lson. .
Section 2 of the proposed bill, whiCh. would amend 5 p.s.q. 7323,
provides that employees. in an Executive agency, ~residential .appointees, Members of C~ngr~ss, and o~cers,of the umforrned serviCes
"may not request or receiVe from, <?r gtve to any othe! ~uch employe~~
appointee, Member, or office1; "a thmg of vaJue for p~hhcal purposes,_exc~pt tliat ''an e~ployee may f~eely and v<?hmtanly .~ak~, a contnbution to auy candidate for pubbc office of his own volition.

The proposed section would extend to Presidential aJ>pointees (including thase requiring the advice and consent of the Senate), Members of Congress, an~ officer~ ~f the unif~)I'!-lled ser:v.ices, the ~m~ restrictions on requestmg, receiVmg, and grymg poht~cal contr~but10ns
as are currently applicable t<? employees m ~x~cubYe agenm~ ..~he
proposed section ;vou:l~ also g;v_e to the CommiSSI~n the respon.sibthty
for processing complamts ar1smg under the sectiOn, conductmg appropriate investigations, and determining whether a violation has m
fact occurred.
The Commission is in agreement with the basic intent of this section.
However, we note that while the action to be taken by the Commission
in cases involving violations on the part of competitive service employees and Presidential appoint~es is made clear in subsections (c) (1)
and (c) (2), there is no indication as to what action is to be taken in
cases involving employees in the excepted service who are not Presidential appointees. Such employees are subject to the section by virtue
of being employees "in an Executive agency," hut the proposed bill
does not 8et forth the action to be taken bv the Commission when it
finds a violation on the part of such an employee. \Ve would recom~
mend, therefore, that the proposed section be amended so that tlw
Conimission c.an impose. a penalty, such as for competitive service employees, or notify the head of the employing agency of the Commission's det~rmination of a violation and the penalty deemed.· to be
appropriate.
We would also point out that section 607 of title 18, United States
Code, which is within the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice.
prohibits an employee from "directly or indirectly giv [ing] ... to any
Senator or Member of or Delegate to Congress .... anv money or other
valuable thing on account o:f or to be applied to the l)romotion of any
political object ...."·we have consistently advised employees that they
may l!lake voluntary co~tribu~ions t<;> the duly con~tituted campaign
~ornmitt~es o:f any cand1date, mcludmg the campatgn committees of
mcumbent Senators and Members of Congress. Therefore, in order to
avoid any uncertainty, we would recommend that the provision of
propose~ section 2 which .stat~s that" ... an employee ma.y freely and
v?hmtarily.l!lake a contnbutwn to any candidate for public office on
Ins O\Vll vohtwn.: .. " pe arnended.t? read" ... any eihpl_oye~ i::nay make
~ voluntary contrrput10n to a. r.ohhcal p~rty or orgamzatwn, include
mg the duly constituted campaign comm1ttee of anv candidate." .
Section ? ?f the p~oposed bill amends 5 U..S:C:7234, ~hich presently prolub1ts the m1suse of an employee's offimal author1t or infiuence to interfere with or affect the result of an election
also prohibits e~nployees :fr<;m taking an· active part in politi~~l management
and J?O!I~Ical campmgns. The proposed ~nil would contmue the present
prohibitiOn on nususe of offimal author1tv and influence. In our view
and based on our enforcement experience, this provision is not ade~
quate as an "anti-coercion" provision, yet it is the only "anti-coercion''
nrovision contained in the proposed bilL ·we feel that it is too vague
in its meaning an~l there is no r~asona~le guidance in t~e present law
or the proposed b1ll as to what IS reqmred to affect or mterfere with
the r~~ult of an .election. It should be noted that the political activity
prov1s10ns applicable to State and local employees working in FedH.
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erally funded program!> contain, in addition to a prohibition on misuse
of official authority or influence [5 U.S.C. 1502(a) (1)], a separate
prohibition which states that a covered employee may not "directly
or indirectly coerce, attempt to coerce, command, or advise a State or
local officer or employee to pay, lend, or contribute anything of value
to a party, committee, organization, agency, or person for political
purposes." We would strongly recommend that a similar provision be
included in any future legislation relative to the political activity of
Federal employees. 'V"e would also recommend the inclusion of a provision which would establisl1 a presumption of coercion whenever a
superior solicits a subordinate employee to make a political contribution or to engage in ·any form of political activity.
Section 3 would also have the effect of repealing the current prohibition on employees taking an active part in political management
and political campaigns. It would set forth some nine specifically
permitted activities, including "candidacy for nomination or election
to any National, State, county, or municipal office." We have previously presented our views with respect to a total relaxation of the
management and campaigning restrictions, that being the major
thrust of my March 25 testimony before the Subcommittee on this bill.
Suffice it to say here that we view the particular section of the bill, i:f
enacted, as a verv real and serious threat to the maintenance of an
impartial and effective career service.
Section 4 of the bill retains the current minimum penalty of thirty
days' suspension without pay for violation of section 7324. The same
penalty provisions would apply to violations of proposed section 7323.
Currently, 5 U.S.C. 73'23 specifies that an employee who violates that
section will be removed from the service. Proposed section 4 ·would
require that" an employee would be subject to removal for violation of
sections 7323 and 7324 only upon unanimous vote of the Commission
that removal is warranted. This is a departure from the current law
which makes removal mandatory unless the Commissioner unanimously
determines that a lesser penalty is warranted. Since the only cases
which arise under the proposed bill would be eases involving misuse of
official authority in violation of proposed section 7324, or the soliciting,
giving, or receiving of contributions in violation of proposed section
7323, it is our view-that removal should be the mandatory pC'nalty unless the Commission determines by unanimous vote that a iesser penalty
wouldbe appropriate. In this regard,it is our view that the Commission should be. given the discretion to assess a penalty of less than 30
days, e:g., 5 days without pay, if in their judgment such lesser penalty
would be more equitable under the circumstances of the ease. This
would be particularly important if the proposed bill were to be
amended so that some management and campaign activities would still
be prohibited.
Section. 5 would repeal current sections 7326 and 7327 of title 5.
United States Code. 5 U.S.C. 7326 currently provides that the prohibition on taking an active part in political management and political
campaigns does not preclude activity in connection with nonpartisan
campaigns and elections, i.e., campaigns and elections in which none
of the <?andidates is to be n~minated or el~cted ~s representing a political party any of whose candidates for presidential elector received votes
in the last preceding election at which presidential electors were selected. 5 U.S.C. 7327 provides for the designation, by the Commission,
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of excepte? localities impacte~ with F~deral ~mployees, ~o permit emP.loyee-residents to take an active part m partisan campaigns and elec~wns at the l?c~llevel, to the extent the Commission determines to be
m the domestic mterest. Both of the above referenced sections would be
unne~e~s.ary under t~e prop~s~d bill, since there would no longer be a
prohibition on par~rsar.t politiCal management and campaigning. As
noted abov~ w~ are m ~I~agreement with the repeal of the manaaement
and cal_Ilpaignmg proviSIOn.
I!>
~ectwn 6 of the propose~ bill would amend section 602 of title 18,
T!mted States Code, to reqmre the Attorney General to prosecute1violations of 5 p.S.C: J323 referred by the Commission, orto report to the
Congress, ~n '!ritmg, the reasons such prosecution was declined. We
ha-ye no obJe~ti~n to such an amendment. However, jurisdiction of title
18rs solely w!thm th~ Department of Justice.
In concl~swn, while w~ have no objections to certain sections of the
p~o~osed bill, w_e ?o obJec~ ~t:ongly to that provision which would
eli~I~ate the existmg prohibitiOn on partisan management and campaigmng.
By direction of the Commission :
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT E. HAMPTON,
Chairman.
U.S. CiviL SERVICE CoMMISSION
·D
N H
Washington:D.C.:July17,l975.
H On, AVlD . ENDERSON,
Chairman, Committee on Post Office and Civil Se1·vioe
House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
· '
_DEAR MR. _CHAII~MAN: The Civil i?ervice Commission desires to submit for co~siderat.wn by the Committee our comments with. res ect to
the .C.ommitte_e ;p!mt of July 7, 1975, cited as the "Federal Emp1oyees'
P,olitiCal Activit~es Act of 1975," w_hich was ordered reported in the
furm of a clean bill by the Subcommittee on Employee Political Rights
and Intergovernmental Proo-rams.
· .
·
This ~o~missio~ has, ov~r the years, consistently been opposed to
any legi~latwn w_hi?h woul? remove or substantially relax the political actiVIty_ restr1et10ns '!hlCh current Federal law places on Federal
emplo~ees .m t~e Exec~t1ve b:a~ch. This opposition is based, not on
any misgmde~ mterest m :etai'!nng a programatic responsibility, but,
rather, on.~ smcer~ !lnd historically founded belief that a relaxation
of the political a?tivity restrictions would pose a very real and serious
threat t? the. mamtenance ~f a career merit system. The enactment of
such le~pslatwn would depnve employees of the protections which they
now enJOY from the subtle, sometimes even unintended, pressures which
can be and '!ould be brought to bear.
As I testified before. tp.e Subc?mmittee on March 25, 1975, it is an
empty hope t~at provisions agamst coercion, no matter how tightly
drawn they might be, .can alm~e.prot.ect the merit system against the
enc~oachme~t of pa:r~ISar.t po~Itical I!J.fluences. It is the prohibition
agai~st actn:e. parbCipat.wn m }?artisan political management and
partisan political campaigns whiCh constitutes the most significant
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ill; the Fe9-~ral
service, or from outsiders. Employees realize that partiSan political
activity can subject them to ~e.moval, a~d know that those persons who
could request them to be poht1cally active have no greater threat than
that. Because of the management .and campaigning provisions of !~e
Hatch Act, most empl~yees kn<?w th~t they nee? not re~pond to political requests or sugg~s~H?ns. This. entire P.r?tective fabric would be destroyed if the prohibitio~lS a~amst politiC!'tl man~gement an~ campa · · are .removed, as IS bemg proposed m the. ~111 to b~ ~ons~dered
by . ommittee. We believe that whatever pohtlc~;tl a?tlVIty .Is per~
mitte\'lto employees will eventually become that whiCh Is.reqUired of
them. We do not believe, as has been stated by: t~e pubhc employee
organizations, that Feder.al employees over:vhelmmgly, or that even
a majority of the':ll,. ::re m favo~· of repealing. the management and
campaignmg prohibitiOn. We beheve the opposite to b~ true.
.
Moreover, by limiting the Government employe~'s ~nvolYement m
partisan po~itics, the H~.~;tc}l Ac~ .reduc~s the l~kehhood t~1at an
employee will ·al_low partisan poht1cal v1eV!'s to mterfere w1th th.e
impartial execution of the Government's busmess. The current Hatch
Act makes it impossible for t.he party in power t? turn the Federal
work force into an orgamzed mstrument for affectmg the out~ome of
elections. Equally important, in our Yiew, is the concern that mvolvement in partisan political act~vitie~ on the part o~ Federal emp~oyees,
being observed by the pubhc, will erode pubhc confidence m the
impartial administration of Federal laws a~d pro&rams. When. the
public sees at work a Federal employee ~ho 1~ prommentl~ Id~Jftlfied
with partisan politics, and at the ~arne time~~ charged ~1th ::e.spol~
sibility for the impartial, nonpartisan executwn, o~ publi? ~titles, 1t
will inevitably haY:e doubts abou~ that emplo.yee s 1mparl1al~~Y· One
of the frequently made observatwns concermng the recen~ vVaterO'ate" revelations; was the manner in which the daily operatwn of the
Government continued uninterrupted, due in large measure to ~he
dedication- and efforts of impartial· civil servants in .the career ser!I?,e.
It seems incongruous for the Congress to now s~r10uslJ:" enter~a1~ ·n.
proposal to depriv:e the ]':'lderal ~ervice of that shield of. 1mpartlahty.
It seems to us that:anvthmg whtch has the clearpotentral for undermining the public's confidence in the impartiality and efficiency of the
civil serVice should be reject~.
. . . ..
In addition to these concerns with t~e proposed bill in general, we
would like to direct the Committee's attention to several other of the
pr(wisions which we feel are particularly trm;blesome.
.
.
.
· Since, for the purposes of the proposed btll [§ 7322(1) ], the President and Vice President are deemed to be employees, they are, unless
ot~erw1se specifically excepted, covered 'by the political activity
restrictions applicable to other: ~mployees. Tim~, u!lder prol?~sed
section. 7325~they would be prohibited from engag:mg m a;n~ po~Itlcal
a?tivity" while o~ duty 1 or in any ro?m or l.niildmg.occupmd m the
d1scharge of· official dut1es. . . ." An mcumbent PresH;tent would not
bepermitted, und.er this proYision, to engage in any campaign a:ct~vi
ties, including campaign planning meetings o:r making .campa~gn
speeches~ within his offices at the "White House. A question whiCh
immediately presents itself, of course, is, when is a President, or a
Vice President, not on duty~
~afeguard against c~rcion-:whether from. superiors
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"We are also troubled by the n~laxa.tion on the exchange of contributions among elllployees' which results from se~tion 7324: ':fhe. Congress has previously recognized the need to restrict any sohc1tat10n or
receipt of political contributions among employees, regardless of
whether there exists .~.Sl!Periar-subordinate relationship. The seriousness with which Congress has viewed this matter is evidenced by the
existence of prohibitory provisions in the criminal code. Now it is being
proposed that even those criminal provisions be amended, and that
employees, with the exception of those in a superior-subordinate relationship, be permitted to freely solicit and receive contributions fr?m
mte another. The possibilities for abuse are obvious. We would pomt
out that the current restrictions do not predude or inhibit an employee
from making a voluntary contribution to the duly constituted campaign organization of any candidate, including that of an incumbent
.
·
· . ··
.
Member of Congress.
vVe seriously question the effectiveness of enforcement of the prohibition on an employee engaging in campaign or management activities while on duty, if the employee is not required to take a leaYe of
absence from his or her job to become a candidate. Proposed-section
7326 wotlld require agencies to grant a leave of absence toan employeecandidate upon request, but does not require the employee to take
a leave of absence.
In our view, the requirement that the employees appointed to be
:Members of the Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees
under proposed section 7327 receive the confirmation .of a majority
of both Houses of Congress, serves no useful purpose and unnecessarily burdens the appointment process. We also have some reser:vations about the constitutional status of the Board, but would defer to
the Department of Justice on that issue. We would also point out that
there was no credible evidence introduced during the hearings before
the Slibcommittee that the Commission's performance of the responsibilities which would now be assumed by the Board has ever been inadequate or subject to serious criticism. We accordingly see no need
for a new Board.
W,e note that no course of action is specified under section 7328
(c}(3) should it appear that the President has committed a violation.
We also note that subpenas and orders for taking depositions can only
be issued by Members ofthe Board [§ 7328 (e) ( 1) and ( 2)],
. ··.
Because we -:feel strongly· that enactment of any legislation of the
type embodied in the subject Committ~e Print would have serious
deleterious effects on the impartial administration of and· public confidence in the ll''ederal civil service, we strongly urge that the Committee not report the proposed legislation favorably to the House. We
should not turn our backs on a 50 year period of American history.
The Office of lVIariligement and Budget advises that there i~ no objection to the submission o£ this report and that enactment o£ this biU
would nqt be in accord with the program of the President.
By direction of the Commission:
·
·
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT E. HAMPTON,
Chairman.
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PosTAL SERVICE,
lVashington, D.O.iMay 1313,1975.
U.S.

Hon. DA\"'D N.HEI~ol)ERSON,
Ohairm<Zn, Oornmittee on Po8t Office and Civil Se1·vice, llouse of
Representath•es, lVashington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIR~fAX: This is in response to your requftst for the
views of the .Postal Service on H.R. 3000, the proposed "Federal
Employees' Political Activities Act of 1975."
· The. wan_ao-ement of the P6stal Service is dedicated to the concept,
irhplemente&='by the Postal Reorganization Act, that partisan politics
should not be allowed to interfere with the operation of the nation's
postal system. We think it would be a mistake for Congress to take
any action which could be interpreted or understood as a signal to
reinstate the highly political atmosphere in which the old Post Office
Department was operated. Accordingly, \Ye recommend against the
apJ?lication to _the Postal ServicE? of an~ l_egi~lation such.as H.R..3p00
wh1ch, we beheve, would permit the mJectlon of part1san pobtlcal
eonsiderations irito every level of postal operations from the mailroom
floor to executive decision-making. As a practical matter it is our
judgment that postal employees. cannot be permitted to actively and
openly participate in partisan politics as anticipated by H.R. 3000
without such activity inevitably becoming an influence in the operation o:f-the Postal-Service.
·• ·
·
.· The J?lOSt serious o~jection to ;II.R. 3000, :from a postal stan~point,
IS that 1t would permit the erosiOn of the generally accepted Idea or
uhderstanding that postal officers and employees, a.s·such, are expected
to be non-partisan. However; an e.xamination of H;R. 3000 also reveals
a number of specific ways in which the bill would permit partisan
politi~l . activity .to impinge upon everyday Federal and postal
operatiOns. ·
· ·
··
· For example, as amended by the bill, 5 U.S. C. § 7324 (c) ( 5) and ( 8)
~ould allo": · F~deral and postal employees to distribute campaign
htera~ure, di~trih.ute an~ .wear campaign badges and buttons, initiate
and srgn nommatmg petrtwns, and canvass for the signatures of others.
In. th~1r present form: cla.uses ( 5) and (8} would not prohibit c!lmpalgnmg and canvass:ng m a ~ed~rally owned or operated facility;
nor would they forbrd campa1gnmg and canvassing by employees
duriAg wor:k~g ho~rs, o!-' 'Yhile in uniform, or while otherwise perfo.rn.~mg offi.cutl duties. Similarly, proposed~ 7324( c) (9) containf;l no
l'equu·ement ·ti~a~ an employee who is a candidate for national, state,
county or mu:me1pal office, or a? employee who is elected or appointed
to sqch a:p _office, ~ake an unp!lld !eave of abs~nce~ wh¢:P, his candidacy
or his offiCial; dutl~s unduly mfrmge upon h1~ ~ edera1 i_o? pedo:mance. Indeed, proposed ~ 7324 contams no exphe1t proliibitlon agamst
tlre use of Federal facilit~es, materi!lls, perS<_>nnel, .0: •working hours
by employees who are takmg an active part m pohtwal mana..,.ement
or in political campaigns. ·. · . . . ·.
.
"' .
Obvi_ous! the absence C!f. safeguards in proposed new § 7324 presents s1
ant opportumtres for the abuse of Federal and postal
r~,sources and empwy:ment ~y employees en
din political activity.
'lhe Governments \vork w_rll no~ be do~e. ci~ntly or economically
hy employees who are d1spensmg pohtwal literature along with

stamps, or having their . secretaries type and duplicate campaign
spe~c.hes as :VE?ll as o:fficral re~orts. Moreov~r, all?::ving employee
poht~cal act~ylty du:n:g ~orkmg hours will faCilitate improper·
coercion an~ •arm twi~tmg'' of ~mployees who do not .share the political persuaswns of their supervisors or fellow employees.
.
. ·
For the reason stated, the ·Postal Service opposes the enactinent of
H.R. 3000.
Sincerely,

. .

.

. w. ALLEN SANDERS,

..

Assuta'li.J; Gener>al Counsel, Legislative DiviSion; ·

---·
CoMPTROLLER

GENERAL OF THE UNITED STA"TES;

Washington, D.O., Jwne 10,1975,
·
.·
·· ·
H on. DAviD N. HENDERSON,
Chairman, Oommittee on Post Office and Civil Service
llouse of Repesentatives, Washington, D.O.
'
.. DEAR -MR. C.fiAI!ThfANi By letter of May 5, 11l75,.You.requested··our
report on. :f!:.~. 3000, '94th Con~ress, 1st Session, a· bill "To restore to
Fede:r;al mv1ha~ ~mpl~;y.·ees the1r rights. to participate, as private citizens, m the Pt?htwal hfe of the N a bon, to protect Federal civilian employees ~rom Improper polit~cal solicitations, and for other purposes.~'
The b1ll would amend sectwns 7323, "1'324, and "1'325 of title 5 United
Sta!es G_ode~ com!llonly known as the Hatch Act. Sections 73~6 and
7321 .of title o, Umted States Code, would be repealed.
The :proposed amendment o:f sections 7323 and 7325 .would shift
emphasis from removal of Federal employees for violations. of the
I;Iatch Act tole"!~r. penalties, and corr~spondingly reduce the protectiOn of Federal civihan employees fr9m 1mproper political solicitations.
The proposed amendment to sectiOn 7324 · would permit a Federal
e:11plo:yee to ta.ke ap activ:eyart ,in pol! tical ma!lagement or i':l political
caml?a1gns as a p~1v!lte c.1. tlzen, mcludmg candidacy.· for nommation or
~lect1o~1 to ~my ,N.atwnaJ, E!tate, 9ounty, or municipal office, without
mvo~vmg h1s official authont~ or mfluence. "\Ve question whether this is
possi~l~. We b.eJ~eye any a?hve partic~pation by .a Federal employee
m J?Ohhcal a_cbvi!·Ies cou~d mvolve. or 19ve the appearance of a conflieto~-mterest .s1tuat10n..W'1thout gu1deh!les of ma.ximum speci~city of
;vhat c~mstltutes offiCial authority or mfluence 1t would be v1rtuaHv
1mposs1ble to monitor or control the political in~olvement of a Federal
employee.
·
. Some modification.s .of the l?r?vis.ions of the Hatch Act, particularly
as they relate ~Q pohtlcal activity m local co~munitiP-S, appear desirable. Ch.<tnges of the sc~p~ prol?osed by the bill, however, would place
an. unm~nagea;ble adm1~11stratiVe burden on the merit system and
~vould iblnte the protections afforded Federal employees by the Hatch
.\.ct.
Accor~ingly, .it is recommended that the legislation not be'enact~d.
Smcerely yours,
··
T

.

·ELMER B. STAATS.
Comptroller General of the Vnited State&.

.
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DEPARTME11i~r

OF THE TREAsURY,
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,
Washington, D.O., ./tiay 13, 1975.
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSON,
.; .
Chairman, fl O'IPJe Post Office and Oivil SeTVice Oo'll'~Jm'i.ttee, House of
Rep'resentatives, Washington, D.O.
.
.
DEAR CHAIRMAN HENDERSON : I understand that Congressman Clay
is now conducting a series o:f hearings by his subcommittee on I-I.R.
3000, a bill to revise the present Hatch Act, which restricts political
activity of g9vernment employees. While I was not invited to testify
on this legislation. I have read the bill, and testimony about it, including a strong statement in opposition by Chairman Hampton o:f the
Civil Service Commission. It seems to me that if H.R. 3000 passes in
itt3 present form, it 'vould damage the appearance o:f non-partisan objectivity in the eonduct o:f Federal tax administration, which I believe
Is essential to n}.aintaining public confidence in the Internal Revenue
Service.
The Service's top manager in the North-Atlantic Region, Regional
Commissioner Elhott Gray, recently testified.:OO. the bill before Congressman Clay in New York City. Mr. Gray was appearing in his
private capacity as a concerned citizen and li:fe-time civil servant,
rather than as a representative of the Administration. I am attaching
a copy of his statement, .which I believe is an excellent expression o:f
the problems we in Internal Revenue see in H.R. 3000.
The Civil Service Commission has .a fine booklet, on the "Do's" and
"Don't's" for emJ>loyee political activity, under the present Hatch
A~t. The trouble IS that too many Federal employees are not :familiar
'':'1th the~ _rples, a?g ~hey lean over backward and avoid even permisSible .P?htiCal activities. It would be helpful if the present specific
restz:ctiOns, the "Do's" an!l "J?on't's", were spelled out clearly in the
law Itself, rather than bemg m:ferred from a body of Civil Service
Commission an~ court decisiol}s. on a vaguel;v-worded statute.
I aJso would hke to see proviSion for a positive education pro~ram
for government em~loyees, on ~h~t they can a.nd can't do in pohtical
~natters. ~er!'taps this could. b~ JOintly undertaken by the Civil ServI~e CommiSSI,OI}, age?cy trar~nng officials, and the unions, with mater.rals and tramm~ a14s provrded by government funds .. t would also
l~ke to. s.ee author~z3;t10n :fo! a flexible range o:f penalties and correctiVe .actiOns,· adm1p.1st~red m accordance with the circumstances o:f
partacular cases.of m:frmgement on the rules.
.. What I de:fimtely would n~t li~e to see, however, and certainly not
m t~e Internal Revenue Service, IS a retmn to the bad old days when
officibls and employe~s whose actions and decisions Beet individual
m}rii ers ~:f th_e pubhc, are t~emselves c~ndidates foii:,political office
w clldse[vmg 1dn government JObs, or actively campaign for partisan
can . a es, un er party sponsorship. It stri.lres me ascirnproper for a
r~tilinuf a[lh~t o\revenue officer to r;r_o out soliciting the public for votes
er er or 1m~e , as a party candidate, or for a political nominee of
a. party. That Is what H.R. 3000 would allow and I ho e such ;ovi
SI~~~· ahre, ?eJeted before the bill moves :furthe; towards ~1 actme~t n It 1nnd regards,
·
·
Sincerely.
·.
DoNALD c. ALEXANDER.
•

•

~

-~-T'
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Tm GENERAL CouNsEr, oF THE ··fnRASURY,
Washington, D.O., June 16,1975.
Hon. DAVID N. HENDERSoN,
Chairman, Committee on Post Office and Oivil Service, House of Representatives, Washington,.D.O.
DI<lAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Department would like to take this opportunity to comment on H.R. 3000, a bill, "To restore to Federal
civilian employees their rights to participate, as priva.te citizens, in the
political life of the Nation, to protect Federal civilian employees from
improper political solicitations, and for other purposes."
The.~rimary. t?~ust of the bill is ~o repeal the existing res~rictions
o~ political actiVIties as set forth at D U.S.C. 7324(a) (2). Th1s proviSion J?rohibits Federal employees and employees of the District of Columbia :from participation in partisan political campaigns.
"\!Vhile the Department appreciates and lauds the efforts of Congress
to increase the political rights of Federal employees, it is particularly
co~cern_ed with the potential abuses and negativ~ impact that such
leg1slat10n could have upon the Government's mer1t system principles
and practices. Without the protection of a public policy that limits the
political activities of public employees, an employee would be vulnerable to indirect influence to support the political party or candidates
favored by those in a position to affect the employee's government
career.
Under current restrictions a covered employee cannot serve political purposes, except at the risk of loss o:f employment. By limiting the
Government employee's involvement in partisan political activities,
the Hatch Act serves to assure that employees wilJ not be compel1ed, or
:fee~ ~h.em~elves compelled, to m;.gage in unwa:nted P.artisan politi<·al
activities m order to curry political favor with thmr superiors and
thereby enhance t~eir. prospects for continued employment or for advancement. The thm hne between voluntary and involuntary contributions and participation would be<>_ome even more nebulous and unprovable, and the pressures and subtle coercion to which the emplovee
could be subjected greatly increased. This protection o:f the Federal
employee would be taken away by the proposed legislation.
In addition, th~re are ma.ny agencies, including the Department o:f
the T~as~rry, which ~ave the pow~r under law to ;:wquire information
about mdividuals whiCh can be highly valuable m advancing or defeating the interests of partisan political candidates. To pliwe employees o:f su~h agencies in a public, partisan po~itical arena conld subJect them to 1m proper pressures to divulge or mrsuse such information
and, therefore, tend to compromise them and their agencies. The Depa~n:ent's Internal Revenue Service is one such office wherein the restrictiOns o:f t?e Hatch A?t help to build and support the public confidence that 1s so essential to a voluntary compliance tax system
p~y his or her just f>hare,
founded OJ} ~he belief th~t everybody
free of political ?r .other Improper cons1derat1on or :favoritism. Toremov~ those re~triCtiOns. ll;S the proposed amendments would, <'.Amld re-.
sult m an erosiOn of pubhc confidence in the impartial administration,
not only of the t~.~:x system, but also o:f all government.
. vVh~n the p~rbhc see.s .a Federal employee who is prominently identified With partisan politiCs, and a,t the same time eharged with respon-
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sibility for the impartial, nonpartisan e:xecuti~~ of p~bl~c dutie~, it
will inevitably have doubts about that employees Impa;rtlahty .. J?y lnnitino- the Government employee's involvement in partis~n pohtws, t~e
Ha~h Act reduces the likelihood ~hat the .emplo:yee will al!ow lfarfisan political views to interfere w1th the nnpartml executiOn o t 1.e
Government's business. To amend the Act, as proposed by H.R. 3000,
removes these safeguards.
. .
. .
·
Any benefits to Federal employees m mcreased pohtlcal rig11ts resulting from the liberalization of the IJ;atch Act by the proposed
amendments of I-I.R. 3000 would be outwe1ghed and oversha~owed by
the accompanying negative impact on tht:: GovernJ!le:nt's ri_lent system
and on public confidence in the nonpartisan adnumstratwn of. Government operations. The Department of the Treasury, accordmgly,
strono-ly opposes enactment of H.R. 3000.
Th~ Department has been ad vised by the Office o_f Management. a~d
BudO'et that there is no objection from the standpomt of the Adn~mis
trati~n's program to the submission of this report to your Comrrnttee.
Sincerely yours,
RICHARD R. ALBRECHT,
Gene1·al 0 ounsel.

-

DEPARTJ\<IENT oF JusTicE,
Washington, D.O., June B6, 1975.
Ron. DAVID N. HENDERSON,
. .
.
Chairman, Committee on Post Office and Ow•l Servwe, H ou~e of Rep'resentati'L•es, Washington, D .0.
DEAR :MR. CrrAIRJ\'IAN : This is in response to your r_eq~~st for the
views of the Department of J usti~ o:n H.R. 3000,. a. bill To re~tore
to Federal civilian employees the1r rights to partiCipate, as I?r~v!'1te
citizens, in the P<:liticallife of .t'~1e N ati?f!-' t~ protect Federal ci:Ihan
employees from Improper politiCal sohCitatwns, and for other purposes."
.
.
The chief purpose of H.R. 3000 IS to amend the Hatch Act, particularly 5 U.S.C. 7324(a), so as to _permit lfedera.l.civilian -and Postal
Service employees to take an active part II_l poht~c~l managem~nt or
in political campaigns in thei~ roles ~s pnvate citizens and_ w1tho~t
involving their official authority o! mfluence. Sec. 3 (a). Smce tl~Is
provision goes to the heart of the bill, we confine our. comn:e?-ts to 1t.
The phrase "active part in political management or ~n pohtwal campaigns" would be broadly defined (see proposed.sectlo_n. 7324(c)),_so
as to permit participation by Federal employees m pohtiCal ~ctiVI~I~s
such as the following_: ~'Ca?did~cy for ser.vice a.s a delegate m pohtlcal convention; participatiOn m the dehb~ratwns of ~ny pr1mary
m~eting,, mass conv~ntion or caucus, a~dressmg the :J?~etmg or other·
wise takmg a pro~ment part; preparmg ~or, org~~Izmg or conducting a political meetmg or rally on aD;Y _partisan political ma~ter.; m~m
bership in political clubs and orgamzmg of sue~ a. club; dist~IbutmJ;
campaign literature, badges .and ~uttons;,pubhsh~~g or ha':mg. editorial or managerial connectiOn with partisan pohtlc~l pubbcfltlO!lS;
organizing a politica;l parade i. initia~ing a~d circulatn;g nomm~tmg
petitions for a partisan candidate, mcludmg canvassmg for signatures; candidacy for any public offi.ee-national, state or at any other
local level."
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For the purpose of this section, the Hatch Act amendment would
also apply to employees of the U:r:ited States Postal Service. ~roposed
sec. 7324 (d). There is no exemption for eomponents of agencies, such
as the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice.
In U.S. Civil Service Oommdssion v. National Assoeiation of Letter
Carriers, 413 U.S. 548 (1973), the Supreme Court recently sustained
the constitutionality of 5 U.S.C. 7324(a) (2), which prohibits federal
employees from taking an active part in political management or in
political campaigns. The Court held that Congress had the power to
prevent :federal employees from holding a party office; working at the
po1ls; organizing a political party or club; actively participating in
fund-raising for a partisan candidate or political party; initiating a
partisan nominating petition, soliciting votes for a partisan candidate
for public office; or serving as a delegate to a political party convention-in sum, that Congress had authority to regulate various activities (such as H.R. 3000 would expressly permit), and that such
regulation is not barred either by the Fiest Amendment or any other
provision of the Constitution. 413 U.S. at 556. In overruling these
constitutional objections, the Court said ( 413 U.S. at 564-565) :
"It seems fundamental in the first place that employees in the Exeutive Branch of the Government, or those working for any of its agencies, should administer the law in accordance with the will of Congress.
rather than in accordance with their own or the will of a political
party. They are expected to enforce the law and execute the proo-rams
of ~l~e Government without bias or favoritism for or against any
poht1cal party or group or the members thereof. A major thesis of the
Hatch Act is that to serve this great end of Government-the impartial execution of the laws-it is essential that federal employees not,
:for example, take formal positions in political parties, not undertake
to play substantial roles in partisan }!Olitical campaigns and not run
:for office on partisan political tickets. Forbidding activities like these
will reduce the hazards to :fair and effective government....
"There is another consideration in this judgment: it is not onlv im:portan~ ~hat ~he _Govern:n~nt and i.t~ employees in ·£act avoid practicmg poht~ca} JU~tl~e, but It IS al~o CI'ltlcal that they appear to
public
to be avmdmg 1L 1f confidence m the system of representative Government is not to be eroded to a disastrous extent."
As the' Court ~lso pointed out, "Until now, the judgment of Congre~s_, the E~e~u.tlve and the country appears to have been that partisan
pohtical _activities by federal employees must be limited if the Government IS to operate effectively ... and employees themselves are to
be sufficiently :free from improper influences." !d. at 564. vVe are not
aware of any substantial evidence within our recent experience which
requires this judgment to be altered.
Apart from its consequences on federal employees in general, H.R.
3000. wo~1ld be particu!arly ?bjectionable so far as the Department of
Jus~1Ce ~s concerned. Under It, personnel of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. ';ould no longer have t<? ~bstain from taking an "active
par,t m pohtlca~ management or pohbeal campaigns," as that term is
defined m the b1ll. The Department of Justice feels it to be essential to
~he future success of the FBI that it continue to maintain the public
1mage of complete detachment from political affairs.
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For the foregoing reasons, the Department of Justice strongly opposes enactment of H. R. 3000.
The Office of ManaO"ement and Budget has advised that t~ere is no
objection to the submission of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
A MITCHELL McCoNNELL, JR.,
Acting A8sistant Attorney General.

(B) a summary of i~formation re?eived by the Co~
mission from the agenCies under sectwn 4113 (b) of this
ti~;~
.
.
.
(C) the recommendatwns and other matters considered
appropriate by the President or the Commission or required
by Congress.
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Part III-Employees
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MAnE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTJ<~D

In compliance with clause ? of r:ul~ XIII of the Rules of t!te House
of Representatives, changes m ex1stmg law made by the b1ll, as reported, are shown as follows (existin~ law. prop?S~d t? be ?m.itted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter 1s prmted m 1tahc, ex1stmg law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

"'

*

*

"'

*

*

*

*

"'

*

*

Chapter 13-Special Authority

•

*

"'

*

*

*

*

*

Subpart B-EmplOYl\l·ent and ·Retention

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Chapter 33-Examination, Selection, and Placement

*

*

*

"'

'

*

*

Subchapter !-Examination, Certification, and Appointment

*

PART II-THE UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION

"'

*

*

§ 1308. Annual reports
(a) The Civil Service Commission shall make an annual report to
the President for transmittal to Congress. The report shall include( 1) a statement of the Commission's actions in the administration of the competitive service, the rules and regulations and
exceptions thereto in force, the reasons for exceptions to the rules,
the practical effects of the rules and regulations, and any recommendations for the more effectual accomplishment of the purposes
of the provisions of this title that relat~ to the administration
of the competitive service;
.
(2) the results of the incentive awards program authorized
'by chapter 45 of this title with related recommendations; and
[(3) at the end of each fiscal year, the names, addresses, and
nature of employment of the individuals on whom the Comrnission has imposed a penalty for prohibited political activity under
section 7325 o:f this title with a statement of the facts on which
action was taken, and the penalty imposed; and]
[(4)] (3) a statement, m the form determined by the Commission with the approval of the President, on the training of employees under chapter 41 of this title, including( A) a summary of information co:qcerning the operation
and results of the training programs and plans of the
agencies;

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 3302. Competitive service; rules
The President may prescribe rules goveruirig the competitive service~
The rules shall provide, as nearly as conditions of good administration
·
·
warrant, for(1) necessary exceptions of positions from . the competitive
service; and
(2) necessary exceptions from the provisions of sections 2951,.
3304(a), 3306(a) (1), 3321,7152, [7153, 7321, and 7322] and ?'153
. of this title.
Each officer and individual employed in an agency to which the rules
apply shall aid in carrying out the rules.

*

*

*
Subpart

*

*

*
F~Employee

*

*

*

*

•

I

Relations

*

Chapter 73-Suitability, Security, and Conduct

*

psec.

*

*

"'

Subchapter III-Political Activities

*

I

*

•

7321.. Political contributions and services.
7322. Political use of authority or influence; prohibition.
7323. Political contributions; prohibition.
7324. Influencing elections; taking part in political campaigns;
. prohibitions; exceptions.
7325. Penalties.
7326. Nonpartisan political activity permitted.
7327. Political activity permitted; employees residing in certain
.I
municipalities.
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SEc.

7321. Political paTtidpation.
73132. Definitions.

1323. Use of of!icial authority oT influence; pohwition.
Solicitatwn; pTohibition.
Political aetivities on duty, eta.; prohibition.
Leave jOT candidates jOT eleetive offlee.
Board on Political Aetivities of FedeTal Employees.
Investigation; pTocedures; hearing.
Penalties.
Edueational p·rogmm; repoTts.
Regulations.

7324.
7325.
7326.
7327.
7328.
7329.
7330.
7331.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. [Subchapter III-Political Activities
[§ 7321. Political contributions and services
[The President may prescribe- rules which shall provide, as n~arly
as conditions of good administration warrant, that an employee m an
Executive agency or in the competitive service is not obliged, by reason
of that employment, to contribute to a political fund or ~o ren~er
political service, and that he may not be removed or otherwise preJUdiced for refusal to do so.
[§ 7322. Political use of authority or influence; prohibition
[The President may prescribe rules which shall provide, as nea~·ly as
conditions of good administration warrant, that an employee m an
Executive agency or in the competitive service may not use his official
authority or influence to coerce the political action of a person or body.
[§ 7323. Political contributions; prohibition
[An employee in an Executive agency (except one appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate) may not
request or receive from, or give to, an employee, a Member of Congressr
or an officer of a uniformed service a thing of value for political purposes. An employee who violates this section shall be removed from
the service.
[§ 7324. Influencing elections; taking part in political campaigns;
prohibitions; exceptions
:[(a) An employee in an Executive agency or an individual emploved by the government of the District of Columbia may not. [(1) use his official authority or influence for the purpose of
interferring with or affecting the result of an election; or
[(2) take an active part in political management or in political campaigns.
For the purpose of this subsection, the phrase "an active part in political management or in political campaigns" means those acts of political management or political campaigning which were prohibited on
the part o:f employees in the competitive service before July 19, 1940,
by det~rminations of the Civil Service Commission under the rules
p·rescribed by the President.
[(b) An employee or individual to whom subsection (a) of this section applies retains the right to vote as he chooses and to express his
opinion on political subjects and candidates.

[ (c) Subsection (a) of this section does ~ot ~PP!Y to an in~ividual
employed by an educational or research mst1~utwn, estabhs~me~1t,
agency, or system which issu:pported_i~ whole ~r m part ?Y the D1str1ct
of Columbia or by a recogruzed rehg1ous, philanthropic, or cultural
organization.
·
[(d) Subsection (a) (2) of this section does not apply to'[(1) an employee paid from the appropriation for the office of
the President;
[(2) the head or the assistant head of an Executive department
or military department;
'[ ( 3) an employee appointed. by the Presiden~, by an<;J ~ith the
advice and consent of the Senate, who determmes pohCies to be
pursued by the United States in its relations with foreign powers
or in the nationwide administration of .:F'ederallaws;
[(4) the Mayor o~ th~ District <>f 9olu:rnbia, the. members of
the Council of the District of Columbia, or the Chairman of the
Council of the District of Columbia, as established by the District
of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization
Act; or
'[ ( 5) the Recorder of Deeds of the District of Columbia.
[§ 7325'. Penalties
(An employee or individual who violates section 7324 of this title
shall be removed from his position, and funds appropriated for the
position from whic.h removed thereafter may not be used to pay the
employee or individual. However, if the Civil Service Commission
.finds by unanimous vote that the violation does not warrant removal,
a penalty of not less than 30 days' suspension without pay shall be
imposed by direction of the Commission.
[§ 7326. Nonpartisan political activity permitted
[Section 7324( a) (2) of this title does not prohibit political activity
in connection with[(1) an election and the preceding campaign if none of the
candidates is to be nominated or elected at that election as representing a party any of whose candidates for presidential elector
received votes in the last preceding election at which presidential
electors were selected; or
[ (2) a question which is not speci.fically identified with a
National or State political party or political party of a territory
or possession of the United States.
For the purpose of this section, questions relating to constitutional
amendments, referendums, approval of municipal ordinances, and
ot~ers of a. similar characte:•. are deemed not. speci.fically identified
with a National or State pohtlcal party or political party of a territory or possession of the United States.
[§ 7327. · Political activity permitted; employees residing in cer-

tain municipalities

[(a) Section 7324 (a) ( 2) of this title doos not apply to an employee
of The Alaska Railroad who resides in a municipality on the line of
the . r~ilr?ad in respect to political activities involving that
mumCipahty.
.[(b) The Civil Servi~e Qo.mmission may prescribe regulations pernnttmg employees and md1v1duals to whom section 7324 of this title
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;applies to take an active pary ~ ~olitical manag~~ent and. P.o~itic!ll
campaigns involving the mumcipahty or ot~e~ pohtiCa;l suh4IVISion ~n
which thev reside, to the extent the Comml.SSlon considers 1t to be m
their domestic interest, whe.n. . . . .
[(~) .t~e muni~ipality or P?litica! ~u?diVISion IS .m ~aryland
or VIrgmia and m ~h~ ~me<;hate !ICimty of ~h~ D1stnct of Columbia, or is a mumc1pahty m which t~e maJOrity of voters are
employed by the Government of the Umted States; and .
[(2) the Commission <?-eterm}ne~ that beca:u~e <!f speCial. <!r
unusual. circumstances which exist m the mummpahty or political subdivision it is in the domestic interest of the employees and
individuals to permit that political participation.]
·

Subchapter Ill-Political Activities
§ 7321.. Political participation
·
.Jt is the policy of the' Congress that entployeess~ld be erwouragetjl
to fully exercise to the extent not expressly proh-zbzted by law, thezr
rights of voluntary participation in the political processes of our
.Nation.
.§ 7322.

Definitions

.

.

For.the.purpose of this subchapter'. .
·
(1) "employee".means any individual, ~ncluding.the President
and the Vice Prestdent, employed or holdtng office t'flr.
(A) dnExecutiveagenoy,
.
(B) the governme'fl,t of the District of Oolumb·ia,
( 0) the competitive service, or
(D) the United States Postal Service or the Postal Rate
0 omnti.ssion;
but does not include a member of the uniformed services; ·
· (2) "candidate" means any indirvidual who seeks nornination
for election, or election, to any electirve office, whether or not such
indirvidua:Z is elected, and, for the purpose of this paragraph, an
individual shall be deemed to seek nomination for election, or
election, to an elective office, if such individual has( A) taken the action required to qualify for nomination
for election, or election, or
(B) receirved political oontributions or made ewpenditures,
or has given oon.sent for any other person to receive political
contribution-S or make expenditures, with a view to bri'fl1!ing
about such individual's nomination for election, or election,
to such office;
(3) "political contribution"(A) mean.s a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of
money or anything of value, made .for the purpose of inf!;uencing the nomination for eleotion, or eleotion, of any indirvidual
to eleotirve office or for the purpose of otherwise inf!;uencing
the results of a:ny election/
·
(B) incl!udes a aontraot, promi-Se, or agreement, ewpress O'f'
implied, whether or not legally enforceable, to make a political contribution for any suoh purpose j and

( 0) inoludeB the payment by any pe1•son, other than a
oandidate or a politioal organization, of compen.sation for the
personal services of another person whioh are rendered to
such oandidate or political organization without charge for
any such purpose,- .
( 4) "superior" mean.s an employee (other than the President
or the Vice President) who exercises supervision of, or control or
administrative directwn over, another ernployee;
( 5) "elective office" mean.s any elective public office and any
elective office of any poltical party or affiliated organization;
and
(6) "Board" means the Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees established under section 7327 of this title.

§ 7323.

Use of official authority or influence; prohibition

(a) An employee may not direotly or indirectly use or attempt to
use the official authority or inf!;uenoe of such employee for the purpose
of(1) interfering with or affecting the re8'ttlt of any election,- 01'
(2) inti1nidating, threatening, ooe1·cing, commanding, influmu:ing, or attempting to intimidate, threaten, coeroe, command,
or infouence·
(A) any individual for the purpo,se of interferring with
the right of any indirvidual to vote as such individual may
choose, or of OUI.'.tBing any indivi&ual to vote, or not to vote,
for any candidate or measwre in any eleotion;
·· '
(B) any person to give or withhold any poltical contribution,- or
( 0) any person to engage, or not to engage, in any form
ofpolitical activity whether or not such activity is prohibited
by law.
(b) For the pu1•pose of subseotion (a) of this section, "·use of official
authority or influence" inol!udes, but is not limited to, prmnising to
confer or conferring any benefit (such as appointment, promotion,
oompen.sation, grant, contract, license, 01' ruling)·, or effecting or tl~reat
ening to effect any reprisal ( suoh as deprirvation of appointment,
promotion, compensation, grant, contract, licen~e, or ruling).

§ 7324. Solicitation; prohibition

An employee may not-'- ·
(1) girve or offer to give a political contribution to any individual either to vote or refrain front votinf!, or to vote for O'l'
again.st any candidate or measure, in any elect'ton /
(2) solicit, aceept, or receive a political contribution to vote
O'l' refrain from voting, or to vote for or againflt any candidate
or measure, in any election;
( 3) knowingly give or hand over a political contribution to a;
superior of such employee/ or

.
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( 4) knowingly so~ic~~' accept, or. receive, or ?e. in any 'rlW;n:WT
I,(}OnceTned with solw<ttmg, aceept'tng, or recew<tng, a polztwal
-contributi01lr(A) from another e·rnployee (or a me'111l:Jer of another em~
ployee's immediate family) with respect to wlwm such em~
ployee is a superior; or . .
. .
.
(B) in any room or bmldmg ocr:upwd <tn the duwharge of
official duties by.
(i) an individual employed O'i' holding office m the
.Government of the United States, in the government of
the District of Colwnbia, or in any agency or instrumen~
tality of the foregoing; or
( ii) an individual receiving any sala1']} or compensa~
tion for services from money derived from the Treasu'l']}
of the United States.
§ '1325. Political activities. on duty, etc.; prohibition
(a) An employee may not engage in political activity(1) while such employee is on duty,
.
(:2) in any room or bwilding ocr:upied in the disc~rge of official
duties by an ·individual emplfJyed or holding of!iee zn tl~e .Go'!!ern~
ment of the United States, 'tn the government of the Dwtryet of
CoW!rnbia, or in any agenc'!/ oT instrume'["ta!itJ! of. thf3 for~go:mg, or
(3) whil.e wearing a un<tform or officwlznszgnw ident~fy<tng the
office or position of 'Such employee.
(b) The p1•ovision{S of subsection (a) of this seetion shall not apply
to( 1) the President and the Vice PTesident; or
(2) a'n indit!idual(A) paid from the appropriation joT the White House
Office,
(B) paid from funds to enable the Vice PTeBident to provide assistance to the President, or
(C) on speqial assignment to the White House ptfice,
unless such indivzdual holds a career or cm·eer-oondztumal appointment in the competitive seTvice.
§ 1326. Leave for candidates for elective office
(a) An employee who is a candidate for elective office shall, upon the
request of such employee, be granted leav.e wit~O"'.ft.pay for the puTpose
of allow<tng sueh employee to engage tn act<tvttws relatmg to (fU(}h
candidacy.
(b) N ottnitlustanding section 630~ (d) of this title, an employee 'who
is a candidate for elective office shall, upon the request of such e;rnployee, be granted acm"'.ted annual leave for the purpose of allowing
such employee to engage in avtivitie.s relating to sue~ candidacy. Such
leave shal;l be in addition to leave wzthout pay to 1nhwh such employee
may be entitled undm• subseetion (a) of this section.
§ 7327. Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees·
(a) There is established a board to be known as the Board on Politi~
cal Activities of Federal Employee.'!. It shall be the function of the
BoaTd to heaT and decide cases regarding violations of sections 73~3,
7324, and 7325 of this title.
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(b) The Board shall be composed of 3 members(1) one mem.ber of 'which shall be appointed, with the confiTtna·

tion of a majority of both Houses of the Congress, by the President and who shall serve aJS ChaiTman of the Board;
(2) one member of 10hicll. shall be appointed, with the confirrnation of a majority of both Houses of the Congress, by the Speaker
of the Hmuse of Representatives, after corUJultation with the ·rnajority leader of the House and the minority leader of the House;
and
( 3) one member of 11}hioh shall be appointed, with the confirmation of a majority of both Houses of the Congress, by the President pro tempore of the Senate, after consultation 'With the majority leadeT of the Senate and the minority leadeT of the Senate.
(c) Members of the Board shall be chosen on the basU! of their 7Jrofessional qualifications jTom among individuals who, at the time of
their appointment, are employees ( aB defined under section 7322 (1)
of this title).
(d) (1) it/embers of the Board shall serve a term of 3 years, except
that of the members first appointed( A) the Chairman shall be appointed for a term of 3 years,
(B) the member appointed under subsection (b) (2) of this section shall be appointed for a tern~ of 2 years, and
(C) the tnernber appointed under subsection (b) (3) of this section shall be appointed for a term of 1 year.
An individual appointed to fill a vacancy occurring other than by the
.expiration of a tenn of office shall be appointed only fm• tl~e unexpired
ter'rn of the member such individual will succeed. Any vacancy oacurring 1~n the membm'Bhip of tlUJ Board shall be filled in the same manner
,as in the case of the original appointment.
(93) If an employee who 1.vas appointed as a nwmber of the Board is
separated from service as an employee he may not continue as a mem1Jer of the Board after the 60-day period beginning on the date so
separated.
(e) The Board shall meet at the call of the Chairman.
(f) All decision..<~ of the Board with respect to the exercise of its
duties and powers under the provisions of this subchapter shall be
made by a majority vote of the Board.
(g) A member of the Board m,ay not delegate to any peTson his vote
nor, except as exp1'essly pTovided by this subchapter, m.ay any decisionmaking authority vested in the BoaTd by the provisions of this subchapter be delegated to any member or person.
(h) The Board shall prepare and publiJSh in the Federal RegisteT
<written TUles for the conduct of its activities, shall have an official seal
"tvhich shall be Judicially noticed, and shall have its office in oT near
the District of Columbia (but it may meet OT exercise any of its powers anywheTe in the United States).
( i) The Civil Service Commission shall provide such clerical and
professional personnel, and administmtive support, as the Chairman
cf the BoaTd conside'f's appropriate and necessa'I']J to carry out the
Board's functions under this subchapter. Such personnel shall be Te8ponsible to the Chairman of the BoaTd.
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(j) The Administr-ator of the General Services Administration shall
fttiNbi8h the Board suitable office apace appropriately furnished and
equipped, as determined by the Administrator.
(k) (1) Jfembers of the Board shall receive no additional pay on
account of their service on the Board.
111ember'S shall be entitled to leave withoutloss of or reduction
in pay, leave, or performance or efficiency rating during a period of
absence tohile in the actual performance of duties vested in the Board.
§ 7328. Invf;stigation; procedures; hearing
(a) The .Civil Ser·vice Cowmission shall investigate reports and allegations of any activity prohibited by section 7823, 7324,·or 73ft5 of th:is
title.
· (b) As a part of the investigation of the activities of an employee,
the. Commission shall provide such employee a'fl, oppor•tunity to make
a statement concerning tlw matters under investigation arui to support
such statement with any documents the employee wishes to submit. An
employee of the Commission la.wfully assigned to investigate a violation of tMs subchapter may administer an oath to a witness attending
to testify or depose in the course of the i111Vestigation.
(c) (1) If it appears to the Commission after investigation that a
violation of section 73rt3, 7324, or '7325 of this title has not occur1'ed, it
shall so notify the employee and the agency in which the employee is
employed.
(ft) Except as prmJided in paragraph (3) of this subsection, if it
appears to the Commission after investigation that a q;iolation of
section 7323, 731!4, or 7325 of this title has occurred, the Oommi.ssion
shall submi:t to the Board and serve upon the employee a notice by
certified mail, return reoeipt requested (or if notice cannot be ser1~ed
in such manner, then by any method calculated to reasonably apprise
the employee)(A) setting fm'th spec.ifically and in detail the charges ol
alleged prohibited activity;(B) ad1.,ising the employee of the penalties provided under
section 732.9 of this title;
(C) specifying a period of not less than 30 days within 1.Dltich
the employee 1nay file 1oith the Board a written answer to the
charges in the manner prescribed by rules issued by the Board;
and
(D) ad1Jlsing the employee that unless the employee ans1Der8
the charges, in writing, within the time allowed therefor, the
. Board i/.1 mtthorized to treat such failure as an admission by the
employee of the charges set forth in the notice and a waivm' by
the eJnployee of the right to a hearing on the charges.
( 3) If it appears to tl!e CommisBion after inil)estigation that a
violation of section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of tMs title has been committed
.by(A) the Yice Pres 1dent;
(B) an employee appointed by tlw President by and witli the
advice and consent of the .Senate;
( 0) an em,plm;ee tnhose appointment is expressly required by
statute to be made by the President;
(D) the 1.1!ayor of the District of Columbia; or

. un

(E) the Chairman or a member' of the Council of the District
of Columbia, as establiBhed by the Di/.ltrict of Columbia .SelfGovernment and Governmental Reorganization Act;
the Oom_mission shc;ll refer the case to the Attorney General .for
prosecutwn under tztle 18, an4 Bhall report the nature and details of
the violation to the President and to the OongreBs.
(d) ( 1) If a written answer is not duly filed within the time allotved
therefm', the Board may, without further proceedings, issue its final
decision and order.
(2) If an ans'wer is duly filed, the charges shall be determined by
the Board on the record after a hearing conducted by a !waring exan&iner appointed under .<tection 310/5 of this title, and, except as other1./!ise expressly prO·!Jided unde1' this subchapter, in accordance with the
r·equirements of subchapter 11 of chapter 5 of this title, notwithstanding any exception therein for matters involvinq the tenure of an employee. The hearing shalt be commenced within 30 days after the
answer is filed tvith the Board and sluill be condtwted without un•reasonable delay. As soon as practicable after the conclusion of the
hearing, the examiner shall serve upon the Board, the Cowmisaion,
and the employee .<tuch examiner's recommended decision with notice
to the Commission and the employee of opportunity to file with the
Board, within 30 days after the date of such notice, exceptions to the
r•ecarmmended decision. The Board shall issue its final decision and
order in the proceeding no later than 60 days after the date the recommended decision is Berved. The employee shall not be removed from
active duty status b?/ reason of the alleged 'l)iolation of this .<tubchapter
at any time before the effectwe date specified by the Board in itB final
order.
(e) (1) At any stage of a proceeding or investigation under this
su,bchapter, the Board may, at the written request of the Commission
m' the employee, require by s-ubpena the attendance and testimony of'
·witnesses and the prodtwtion of documentary or other evidence relatinq to the proceeding or investigation at any designated place, .from
any place in the United .States or any territory 01' possess-ion thereof,
the Oommwnwealth of Puerto. Rico, or the District of Oolumbia. Any
mem.ber of the Board may iswu.e subpenas and members of the Board
··and any hearing examiner authorized by the Board may administer
oaths, examine tvltnesses, and recei<Je e1Jidence. In the ease of contumao;~~ or failure to obey a subpena, the United States district court for
the judicial district iri which the person to whom the subpena is addressed r'e8ides or is served rnay, upon application by the Board,
issue a;n order requiring such person to appear at any designated place
to testify or to pJ•odtwe documentary or other e11idence. Any failure to
obey the order of the court may be punished by the court as a contempt
thereof.
(fZ) The Board (or a member designated by the Board) may order
· the takinq of depositions at any stage of a proceedinq or investigation
·under this subchapter. Depositions shall be taken before an individ. ttal designated by the B oa1'd and having the power to administer oaths.
. Te8timony shall' be reduced to writing by or under the direation of the
individual taking the deposition and shall be subscribed by the
deponent.
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An employee may not be excuBed from attending and testifying
or from producing documentary &r other evidence in obedience to a
subpena of the Board on the ground that the testimony or evidence
1'equired of the ernployee may tend to incriminate the employee or subject the employee to a penalty or forfeitw·e for 01' on account of any
tranBaction, matter, or thing concerning 'Which the employee is compelled to testify or produce evidence. No employee shall be prosecuted
or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any tmnsaotion, matter, or thin,q concerning which the e1nployee is compelled,
after having. claimed the privilege against self-inrrrimination, to testify
m· produce evidence, nor shall testimony or evidence so cmnpelled be
used as evidence in any criminal proceeding aga·inst the ent.ployee in
any eourt, exeept that no employee shall be exempt from proBecution
ana punishment fm· perjury comrnitted in so testifying.
(f) An employee ·upon 1.vhmn a penalty is impoBed by an orde;• of
the Board unde·r subsection (d) of this BCction may, toithin 30 dayg
aftm• the date on 1ohich the order was issued, institute an action fm•
jUdicial review of the Board's ordm• in the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia or in the United States diBtrict
court for the ;l1~dicial district in 'which the employee resides or i8 en~
ployed. The institution of an action for judicial review shall not:
operate as a stay of the Board's m•de1·, unless the court specifically
orders such stay. A copy of the summons and complaint 8hall be 8erved
as othertoise p1'escribed b'1/ law and, in addition, upon the Boanl.
Thereupon the Board shall certify and file with the court the record:
upon which the Boa:rd's order was based. If application is made to
the aourt for leave to adduce additional evidence, and it i8 sho~£:n to
the satisfaction of the cmtrt that tlie additional evidence may materially affect the restrlt of the proceeding and that there 'were reasonable
g1'ounds for failure to adduce the evidence at the hearing conducted:
under subsection (d) (2) of this section, the court may direct that the
additional e·vidence be taken before the Board in the 1nanne1' and on
the te1'ms and conditi01t8 fixed by the court. The Board inay modify ittt
findings of fact or order, in the light of the additional evidence, and
shall file with the C01.6rt such modified findings or 01Yler. The Board's
findings of fact, if s~rpported by substantial evidence, 8hall be conclusive. The court shall affirm the Board's order if it determines that it
is in accordance 1oith law. If the co·urt determines that the o1·der is
not in accordance with law(1) it shall remand the proceeding to the Board 1.oith di1·ections eithe1' to enter an m·der determined by the cO'u,rt to be law.hd
or to take such fu.rther JH'oceedings as. in the opinion of the court,
are required; and
'
'
(2) it may assess agailnst the United States reasmwble attorney fees and other litigation costs 1•eason<ibly incurred by the
employee.
(g) The Commis8ion or the Board, in its discretion, may pt'oceed
with any investigation or proceeding instituted under this subchapter
nothwithstanding that the Commission or the head of an employing
agency or department lws reported the alleged violation to tl~e Attorney General as required by section 636 of title '138.

§ 7329. Penalties
(a) Subject to and in accordance with section 73'28 of this title, an
employee who it5 .fo·und to ha11e violated any pro·vision of section 73£3,.
7324, or 7326 of this title shall, upon a final order of th.e BoaTd, be(1) removed fr•onv su<rh employee's posiU.on, in which event
that employee may not thereafter hold any position. (other than
an elected position) as an employee (as defined in section 73£2 (1)
of this title) for such period as the lJ oard may presc1'ibe;
('E) suspended 1.oithmtt pay from 8ttch employee~8 po8itio-n for
such period as the Board may prescribe/ or
(3) disciplined in such other manner m; the Board shall deem
appropriate.
(b) The Board shall notify the Commission, the employee, and the
employing agency of any penalty it has imposed under th.is t5eation.
The employing agency shall certify to the Board the measures unde1'talcen to implement the penalty.
§ 7330. Educational program; reports
(a) The Commission shall establish and conduct a continuing program to inform all employees of their rights of political participation
and to ed'Ucate employee8 with respect to those political activities
which are prohibited. The Commi.<rsion shall inform each en'bployee
individ~.1ally in 'IDr#ing, at least mwe each calendar yea?', of such em-ployee's political rights and of the restrictions under th:is subchapter.
The Commission may determine, for each Btate, the most appropriate
date for provi.ding information required by this subsection. Stwh infmwwUon, howeve,r, shall be p1'01Jided to employees employed or holding office in any Btate not later than 60 days before the earliest p1'im,ary or general election fm' State or Federal elective office held in
such Btate.
(b) On or be fore :ll!arch 30 of each calendar year, the 0 ommission
shall submit a report eovering the preceding calendar year to the
Speaker of the House of Representati1Jes and the President pro tempore of the Senate for referral to the appropriate committees of the
Congre8t5. The report shall include(1) the number of investigations conducted 11,nder section 7328
of tld8 title and the results of such investigations;
(2) the nam.e and position or title of each individual involved,
and the funds expended by the Commission, in carrying out the
program required 'under 8ubsection (a) of tltis sectwn; and
(3) an evaluation which describes( A) the 1nanner in which such program is being earriea
out,- and
(B) the effectiveness of such program in ea1'1'ging out tM
purpo8es set forth in subsection (a) of this section.
§ 7331. Regulations
The Civil Service Commission shall prescribe such rules and regulations a;g may be necessary to carry out its re8ponsibilities under this
subchapter.
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Chapter 83-Retirement

*

*

Chapter 89-Health Insurance

*

Subchapter III-Civil Service Retirement

*

*

*

*

"'

§ 8332. Creditable service
(a) * * *.

*

*

*

*

*

*

"'

( k) ( 1) An employee who enters on leave without pay gramted '!"nder
seoti,on 73'26 (a) of this title, or wlw enten on approved l~ave. without
pay to serve as a full-time officer or employee of a~ orgamzat10n con;tposed primarily of employees .as defined by sect~on 8331(1) of thiS
title, which 60 d.ays after entermg ~:m that le3;ve withou~ pay, may fi~e
with his employmg agency an electiOn to receive full retirement credit
for his periods of that leave without pay and arrange to pay currently
into the Fund, through his employing ~ge~cy, amounts equal to tJ::e ,
retirement deductions and agency contnbut10ns that would be applicable if he were in pay status. If the election and all payments provided by this paragraph are not made, the employee may not receive
credit for the periods of leave without pay occurring after July 17,
1966, notwithstanding the [second] last sentence of subsection (f) of
this section. For the purpose of the preceding sentence, "employee"
includes an employee who was on approved leave without pay and
serving as a :full-time officer or employee of such an organization on
July 18, 1966, and who filed a similar election before September 17,
1966.
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Chapter 87-Life Insurance

§ 8706. Termination of insurance
(a) * * *
·

*

"'
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§ 8906. Contributions
(a) * * *

(e) (1) An employee enrolled in a health benefits plan under this
chapter who is placed in a leave without pay status may have his coverage and the coverage of members of his family continued under the
plan :for not to exceed 1 year under regulations prescribed by the
Commission. The regulations may provide for the waiving of contributions by the employee and the Government.
(2) An employee who enters on leave without pay granted u.nder
seetion 73'26 (a) of this title, 01' who enters on approved leave without
pay to serve as a full-time officer or employee of an organization composed primarily of employees as defined by section 8901 of this title,
within 60 days after entermg on that leave without pay, may file with
his employing agency an election to continue his health benefits enrollment and arrange to pay currently into the Emplovees Health Benefits
Fund, through his employing agency, both employee and agency contributions from the beginning of leave without pay. The employing
agency shall forward the enrollment charges EO paid to the Fund. If
the employee does not so elect, his enrollment will continue during
non pay status and end as provided by paragraph ( 1) of this subsection
and implementing regulations.
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TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE
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Chapter 29.-Elections and Political Activities

*

(e) Notwithstanding subsections (a)-(c) of this section, an employee who enters on lea•ve witlwut pay granted under section 731M (a)
of thi~ title, or who enters on approved leave without pay to serve as a
·full-time officer or employee of an organization composed primarily of
employees ~s defined by sectio~ 8701 (a) of this title, within 60 days
. ~fter entermg on· that leave without pay, may elect to continue his
msurance and arrange to pay currently into the Employees' Life Insurance Fun~, t~rough his employin~ agency, both employee and
agency _contributiOns :from the begmnmg of leave without pay. The
employmg agency shall forward the premium payments to the Fund.
If the employee does not so ele~t 1 his insurance will continue during
nonpay status and stop as provided by subsection (a) of this section;
"*
""
'*
.•
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'"'
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§ 602. Solicitation of political contributions
\Vhoever, being a Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or
Resident Commissioner to, or a candidate for Congress, or individu-al. e~ected as, Senator, Representative, Delegate, or Resident
Comnnss10ner, or an officer or employee of the United States or
any departm~nt or agen~y thereof, or a pel'S?n receiving any salary
or compensatiOn for services from money derived from the Treasurv
,of the United States,. directly or indirectly solicits, receives, or is
any manner concerned in soliciting or recel.ving, any assessment. subscription, or contribution for any political purpose whatever, f.rom any
other such officer, employee, or person, shaJl be fined not more than
$5;000 or imprisoned not more than three years or both. ThU! seetion
does not apply to any activity of an employee. as defined in seetion
73'22(1); of title 5, unless- such acti'lJity U! prohibited by section 73'24 of
that title.
·
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§ 607. Making political contributions
Whoever, being an officer, clerk, or other person in the service of the
U:nited St~tes or any department or agency tl).ereof, directly or indirectly gives or hands over to any other officer, clerk, or person in
the service of the United States, or to any Senator or Member of or
Delegate to. C,ongress, or Resident Commi~ioner, any money or other
val"!l~ble th~ng on accoun~ of or to be applied to the pr?motwn of any
political obJect, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or Imprisoned not
more than three years, or both. This section does not apply to any
activity of an employee, as defined in section 73~~(1) of title 5 unless
such activity is prohibited by section 73~4 of that title.
'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SECTION 6 OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965
SE<;J. 6. Whenever (a) a court has authorized the a.ppointment of
exammers pu~ant to the provisions of section 3 (a.), or (b) unless
a declaratory JUdgme~t has .been rendered under section !(a), the
Attorney Gene~al certifies. w1.th respect to any political subdivision
named m,-. or mcluded w1thm the scope of, determinations made
under sectiOn 4(b) that .(1) he has received complaints in writing
from .twenty or more residents of such political subdivision alleging
that they have been denied the right to vote under color of law on
account of race or color, and that he believes such complaints to be
meritorious,.or (2) that i!l his judgm~nt (considering, among other
fac~ors, whether t~e .ratio of no_n~~Ite persons to. white persons
reg1steret;I to vote w1t~m s~ch subdivislon appears to h1m to be reasonably attributable to vwlatwns of the fifteenth amendment or whether
subtantial ~v.i~enc.e exists that bo_na fide efforts are being m1.1.de within
such subdivision to comply mth the fifteenth amendment) the
appointment of examiners is otherwise necessary to enforc~ the
guarantees of the fifteenth amendment, the Civil Service Commission
shall ap:point as many examiners for such subdivision as it may deem
~ppropr1ate to prepare and maintain lists of persons eligible to vote
m F~deral, St~te, an~ local elections. Such examiners, hearing officers
provided for m sectwn 9(a), and other persons deemed necessary
by the Commissi<?n to carry out the provisions and J?Urposes of th1s
Act shall be appomted, compensated, and separated without regard to
th~ I?rovisions of ~ny statute ~dministered by the Civil Service Comnusswn, and service under th1s Act shall not be considered employment f?r ~he purposes of any. s~atute admi~istered by the Civil Service
CommiSSion, except the prov1s1ons of [section 9 of the Act of August 2,
1939,] subchapter Ill of chapter 73 of title 5, United States Oode
rela~ing to pp~itical a~t~vities, as ~mended ('5 U.S.C. ll.Si)., prohibiting
partisan political actiVIty: Provided, That the CommiSSion is authorIzed, after con.sulting the head of the appropriate department or
agency, to designate suitable persons in the official service of the
:United States,. with their consent, to serve in these positions. Exammers and hearmg officers shall have the power to administer oath.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC EDUCATION ACT
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•
•
•
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TITLE I-FEDERAL CITY COLLEGE

•
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•
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103. (a) The Board is· vested with the followin<Y powers and
e

( 1) To de_velop d~tai~ed plans for. and to establish, organize,
and operate m t~e D1st.r1~t of Columbia the Federal City College.
. (2) T~ e~tabhsh policies, standards, and requirements governmg admissiOn, programs, graduation (including the award of
degrees), and ge_neral administration of the Ji'ederal City College.
( ~) 'I o appomt and compensate, without regard to the civil
~rv1ee law~ or chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of
title 5, Umted States Code, a president for the Federal City
College.
( 4) To employ and compensate such officers as it determines
necessary for the Federal City College, and such educational employees for the ~edera~ .City College as the president the~£
may recommend m wntmg. Such officers and educational employees may be employed and compensated without regard to(A) the civil service laws,
(!3 ~ chapter 51 and subch.apter III of chapter 53 of title
IS, Umted States Code ( relatmg to classification of positions
in Government service) ,
. (C) sec~ions 6301 through 630~ and 6307 through 6311 of
title 5, Umted States Code (relatmg to annual and sick leave
for Federal employees),
(D) c~apter 15 :;tnd [sections 7324 through 7327] section
~3~5. of title 5, Umted States Code (relating to political actiVlties of qovernment employees),
(E). sectiOn 3323 and subchapter III of chapter 81 of title
5, Uruted States Code (relating to civil service retirement),
and
(F) sections 3326, 3501, 3502, 5531 through 5533, and 6303
of title 5, United States Code (relating to dual pay and dual
employment),
but the employment and compensation of such officers and educa~
tional employees shall be subject to(i) se~tions 79q2, 8101 through 8138, and 8145 through
8150 of title 5, Umted States Code, and sections 292 and 1920
through 1922 of title 18, United States Code (relating to
co~:pensation for work injuries),
·
(u) chapter 87 of title 5, United States Code (relating to
Gov:~!nment employee~ group life insurance),
·
(m) .chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code (relating to
hea~th msu~.:ance for Government employees), and '
(Iv) sectiOns 1302, 2108, 3305, 3306, 3308 through 3320,
3.351, 3363, 3364, 3501 through 3:504, 7511, 7512, and 7701 of
t1tle 5, U mted States Code ( relatmg to veteran's preference).
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TITLE II-WASHINGTON TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
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•

SEC. 203. (a) The Board is hereby vested with the following powers
and duties:
.
.
.
(1) To develop detailed plans for and to establi_sh, orgamze,
and operate in the District of Columbia the '\Vashington Technical Institute.
(2) To establish policies, standa~ds, a.J?.d
irements governing admission programs, graduatiOn (mclu ng the award of
degrees) and general administration of the ·washington Tech. . .
nical Institute.
(3) To appoint and compensate, without regard to the CIVIl
service laws or chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of
title 5, United States Code, a president for the Washington Tech.
.
nical Institute.
(4) To employ and compensate such officers as 1t determmes
necessary for the Washington T~chnical Insti~ute, an~ such educational employees for the Washmgl:on T~c!tmcal Institute as the
president thereof may recommend m wntmg. Such officers ~nd
educational employees may be employed and compensated with<mt r-egard to(A) the civil service laws,
.
(B) chapter 51 and subchapter III _of c~apter 53 o.f .title .5,
United States Code (relating to classificatiOn of positions lll
Government service),
(C) sections 6301 through 6305 a.J?.d 6307 through 6311. of
title 5, United States Code ( relatmg to annual and siCk
leave for Federal emplo,tees),
.
(D) chapter 15 and [sections 7324 thr<?ugh 7327J.seotwn
7.3165 of title 5, United States Code ( relatmg to pohhcal activities of Government.employees), ·
.
.
. (E) section 3323 and: subcl;apter I~I. of ch~11ter ~1 of htlo
5, United States Code (relatmg to civil service retirement),
and
(F) sections 3326, 3501, 3502; 553~ through 5533, and 6303
of title 5, United States Code (relatmg to dual pay and dual
employment),
.
.
.
.
but. the employment and co~pensabon of such officers and educationalemployees shall be subJect to(i) sections 7902, 8101 through 8138, a~d 8145 through
8150 of title 5 United States Code, and sectwns 292 an? 1920
through 1922: of title 18, United States Code (relatmg to
compensation for w.or:~ injuries), .
.
(ii) chapter 87 of title 5, Umted States Code (relatmg to
Go,vernment employee~ group .l~fe insurance),
.
.
(iii) chapter 89 of title 5, Umted States Code (relatmg to
health insurance for Government employees), and
(iv) soctions 1302,: 21:08, 3305, 3306; 3·308 through 3320,
3351, 3363 3364, 3501 through 3?04, 7511, 751~, and 7701 of
title 5, United States Code ( relatmg to veterans preference) .

*

*

*
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN HERBERT E.
HARRIS II
As a cosponsor of H.R. 8617, and as a member of the SubcO.f!lmittee
on Political Rights and Intergovernmental Programs wlnch has
worked for 7 months to produce a fair and comprehensive bill, I am in
full support of this legislation. The bill has two significant thrusts: it
contains important new protections for Federal and postal employees
and it provides them clearly defined rights they do not currently enjoy.
H.R. 8617 is, in essence a "bill of political rights" for our 2.8 million
Federal and postal employees. I voted to report the bill out of subcommittee and full committee.
There is one provision in the bill, however, of concern to me. Section
7321) prohibits political activities ·while on duty, in any room or building occupied in the discharge 'of official duties by an employee, or while
wearing a uniform identitying the individual as a Federal or postal
employee. As amended by the full committee, exempt from this provision are the President, the Vice President and their staffs.
I can understand the argument that it is unrealistic and impractical
to expect the President and Vice President to avoid political activity
while on the job. They, it can be argued, are on the job around the
clock, and they are the only elected officials of the executive branch.
Hmvever, I consider it highly inappropriate for the White Hou..<Je staif
to engage in political activity while on duty in their capacity as employees of the Chief Executive. I am concerned that not f:'xempting
them from this provision would in effect be a congressional "go-ahead''
to the White House staff to engag-e in political activities on the job. It
unfortunately puts the Congress m the position of condoning political
activity in the '\Vhite House by vvnite House staffers.
I am concerned that this provision might allow a repeat of the agonjzing experience we have come to call "vVatergate." Presidential campaigns should be run by campaign committees, and I'm sure the incumbent President will not make the mistakes of his predecessor. Bnt
I feel compelled to make it clear that this Member of Congress does not
condone campaigns run from behind the White House walls or from
the Attorney General's office. I am concerned that the fact that this biJl
does not expressly prohibit '\vnite House staffers from "politicking" on
the job might be interpreted as approval of the practice.
,Just as Federal and postal employees should be ever-mindful of
separatil!g their work from their politics when carrying on ''the people's busmess," so should the employees of the vVhite House.
HERBERT E. HARRIS IT.
(61)

MINORITY VIKWS TO H.R. 8617
This legislation, referred to as the "Federal Employees' Political
Activities Act of 1975," is, in effect, a repeal of the "Hatch Act."
It constitutes a power grab by Federal union leaders to place conscientious Federal employees at the mercy and calling of politicians at
every level of political activity.
"HATCH ACT"-1939

The "Hatch Act" of 1939 resulted from the systematic manipulation
of the Federal public service under the political aegis of the Democratic National Committee.
In 1939, the creation of the New Deal agencies had left nearly 40
percent of the Federal public service of some 850,000 employees open
to political manipulation. The situation existed at the State level where
thousands of State employees of emergency relief agencies were paid
in full or part by Federal funds.
Spectacular evidence of patronage politics involving these offices
during the 1936 and 1938 Congressional campaigns brought forth a
cry of indignation from the public, and the Congress responded in
passing legislation to provide for an impartial and efficient civil servIce-free from partisan .Political activity. This Act placed upon all
employees the same restrictions which a series of other Presidents had
formerly plac,ed on competitive service employees alone.
PR.,\CTICAL EFFECTS OF THE "HATCH ACT"

For 36 years, the "Hatch Act" has served the Federal Government
and the public well. It is not a perfect document. It maY' need some
amendments, but it has helped to protect
loyees by insulating them
from pressures that might otherwise force em to engage in political
activities not of their own choosing.
By banning certain partisan political activity, such as fund raising,
political campaigning, and soliciting votes, the "Hatch Act" has successfully shielded the Federal employees against coercion from their
supervisors.
Therefore, 'Federal employees, except :for top appointed officials of
the Federal Government, do not owe their appointments to any political J?arty, and do not need to curry the favor of any political party to
receive a promotion, assignment, or any other consideration in the
Government.
Inherent in the "Hatch Act" is the belief that Federal employees
cannot serve both an impartial civil service and a partisan political
party or partisan activist group. The goals of both interests are
incompatible.
(63)
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SUPPORT FOR REPEAL OF THE "HATCH ACT"

Support for this legislation has come from some leaders of Federal
employee unions affi~ill;ted wi~h the AFI...-CIO. It has not come fr?m
the rank and file Civil Service employees. Federal emp~oyee um<?n
bosses are determined that· their members become more mvolved m
political activity, a 1110\'e which ~ould substantially increase the
influence of Federal and postal umon top ,boss~s ove1: the Conwess.
Thev in turn would then be able to shower the1r consl(lerable favors
uporl 'the political party and office ~ol?-ers who respond to their every
legislative request, no matter the prmmpleor cost.
This new found manpower resource would ~nable Federal emplo~ee
union officers to brazenly ignore the Campaign Reform Act, whwh
limits campaign expenditures.
,
Dr. Nathan Wolkomir, greatly respec~ed President o~ the ~atu~nal
Federation of Federal Employees, whwh opposes tins leg1slahon,
char<red that orO'anized labor's interest jn the bill "is nothing more
than°the old AFI..~-CIO pitch for muscle and power. It's a move for
money and more organi;;il~g influence?' !Ve agre,e.
.
.
As late as H>67, the Natwnul Fedenttlon of Federal Employees sent
out a questionnaire to its members on the issue o£ changes of the
"IInteh Aet." rrhe results based on 30,000 returns, showed that 89
percent of the total expressed strong support :for continui1ig the Act
".as is." Only 1 percent of the total suggested that the Act he repealed.
It would be a ""rave mistake to believe that Federal employees are
behind the move""to repeal the "Hatch Aet," because the record just
does not show that.
Hearings. produced no evidence that any but a small minority of
Federal employees at any le\·el of Government favm· the repeal ~r
emascul::ttion of protections they enjoy un~er th\ ''Hatch ~'\ct''. 'fh1s
obviously shows that these employees are chsplaymg better Jl";dgm~nt
than their so-called leaders, and we in the Congress should be hstenmg
to the emplovoes rather than self-annointed bosses.
If this .bill were to ,pass. the Federal Government's :merit system
would be the casualty to Federal employee labor gTa.b :for increased
political1nuscle and power.
T

•

SAFEGCARDS WEAK

1'he bill purports to proYide :for certain prohibition~ ag_ainst
improper political adivity, and for penalties to those who vwla~e. the
law, but no penalty could relieve the pressure felt by ambitiOus
employees. to serve tl1e political favorities oftheir superv:isors in ord~r
to advance theh mv.n em·eers. ·Chairman Rohmt Hampton of the Civil
Service Commission testified that "the only real deterrent a~ainst
coercion is the removal of temptation through restrictions on political
activities." There are few eases of coei·cit9n brought befor·e the Com·
missi@n because it is too difficult to pr•ove such a oha~ge.
.
Chairman Hampton further stated: "equally Important with the
coneern that partisan political activity may detract :from the impartiality of the performance of Government employees is the concern

that such activities, being observed by the }')ublic, will erode public
confidence in the in1partial administration of the Federal Government. The problem, of course, is that when the public sees a Federal
employee wlu? is prominent~y identifie?-: .~ith partisa? poli~ics, and
at the same time charged wrtlh responSII'nhty for the rmpart1al nonpartisan execution of public duties, it wiH inevitably have doubts
ab~ut that emp~oyee's impart~a_lity. It seems ~lear to ~e tha~ a!lything
w~I?h und~rmme~ ~he p~bhc's confidence m the Impartmhty and
efficiency of the CIVIl service should be of paramount concern to the
Congress."
Illustrations of thepotential problems which could be encountered
are as foUows :
1. Mr. l:<Jlliott Gray, Regional Commissioner o£ the Internal Revenue Service, testified that "agencies such as IRS and a few others
have the power under the law to acquire information about individuals
which canoe highly valuable in advancing or defeating the interests
of partisan pol'itical candidates." He continued, . . . "contact by such
IRS employees with the public for political purposes, :for themselves
~s c~ndidates o:r for candidates they are supporting, shoul~ be equally
forbidden. 1t would produce the same uppearance of confhct of interest or potential abuse of position which now applies to forbidden selling, soliCiting, or canvassing activities on behalf of a private agency,
firm or business. I think the American people would lose confidence in
the integrity of un Internal Revenue System which permitted its employe_es to be avid political partisans one day and expected them to be
perceived the next as wholly non-partisan by both political friends
and :foes."
2. A census employee runs :for political office in a geographical area
:for which he hus responsibility. Ho•v does the legislation prevent
the employee from usmg the knowledge he has acquired during his
tenure~ Where does the employee stop and the politician begin? How
do y~u co~tinue to con:rince the.public that their responses to census
questionnaires are held m the str1ctest confidence when the enumerator
or another census employer is actively involved in partisan political
activity contrary to the views of the respondent~
3. An FBI agent is assigned to investigate alleged illegal activities
in a campaign in which he was actively involved. Must he remove himself from the case~ If so, can the Government afford the expense and
high level of unproductivity as a result of thousands of Federal employees removing themselves from sensitive positions because of potential conflicts of interest~ It is unlikely that an FBI agent who is
the chief fund. raiser :for a partisan political party would continue to
be viewed by the public as an impartial, objective enforcer of our
criminal code.
4. A non-partisan city manager, who also happens to control the
purse strings :for Fedesal grant funds, is urged to support a. candidate
for offioo. If he selects the wrong candidate, his city will suffer. He cannot afford to guess wrong. The real loser in this situation and similar
ones is the public.
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EMFLOYEE l'OLITICAL RIGHTS SHOULD BE MAINTAINED

The proponents of this bill would have us believe that Federal employees are "second-class citizens" because of the "Hatch Act." As a
matter of fact, those who su,Pport this bill are determined to conscript
Federal employees into poht1cal machines against their independent
will.
Under the present law, Federal employees are, however, prohibited
from engaging in the partisan political crafts of :fund raising, working
on behalf of .a candidate or political party, and running for elective
office, except in certain localities in the country. These restrictions are
necessary, to not only protect the employee and the public, but to help
to eliminate the emergence of boss politics in the Federal workforce.
The fact of the matter is Federal employees may exercise the same
political rights exercised by more than a majority of the citizens in our
country. For example1 they may register and vote, make voluntary
contributions to a political party, express private political opinions,
attend as a spectator primary meetings, political meetings, political
conventions, wear political badges and buttons, place political stickers
on the bumpers of their automobiles, sign a nominating petition, and
individually,or collectively, petition Congress or any Member thereof,
or furnish information to :Members of Congress and Congressional
Committees.
l'OLITICAL MACHINES

The "freedom" guaranteed by this bill is the freedom to build partisan political machines within the Executive Braneh, machines whose
purpose will be to publicly cripple the Executive Branch on any controversial issue and thus eclipse the equality and separation of powers.
Imao-ine Federal employees openly campaigning against Presidential poiicies, anticipated vetoes or budget cuts. This bill is a political
coup for union leaders and can only result in crippling the Executive
Branch.
The very integrity of the Executive Branch requires that its career
employees not divide along the lines of legislative debate.
RETURN OF l'OLITICS IN THE FOSTAL SERVICE

The Postal Reorganization Act of 1970 removed politics from the
Postal Service. It eliminated the appointment of postmasters by .the
political party in control of the vVhite House, and in its stead made
all appointments on the basis of merit.
This decision was applauded by the Congress, and the postal unions
which for too long were subjected to this political football game every
four vears.
are all aware of the political history of the Post Office Department. It is not an enviable past. No matter how any Member feels
about the wisdom of passing the Postal Reorganization Act, we think
it is generally agreed that the Congress was right to remove political
influence from the Postal Service. To reintroduce politics into the
Postal Service would be a giant step backwards.

We
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PUBLIC CONFIDENCE CRISIS

There presently exists a crisis of public confidence .in our government officials. This legislation if enacted would undermme and dest~oy
the people's confidence in their sys~em of ~overnmcnt by returnmg
Federal employment to the Jack~oman spm!s.system. It would cause
Americans to question and examme any activity of the Federal Government for political motivations. The govemment m~st have the voluntary cooperation from its citizens in order to funct10n on a day-to- .
day basis.
f
· 1 a· t
This point was made abundantly cle~r by a ormer regwna 1rec or
of the IRS when he suo-gested that th1s bill would mean the ~nd of a
voluntarv system for the collection of taxes because every ~ud1t would
be regarded as being pol~tica}ly insti~~d. Furthermore, 1t would severely hamper the investigatiVe capability of all Federal law enforcement agencies which hav:e ~en de.penden~ ~o so':ne exten~ on t~e vol~n~
tary cooperation of ind1v1duals m obtammg mformatwn regardme,
criminal activities.
. . .
Every reliable barometer of public opm1?n m t~e past several. years
has conclusively shown that elect~d J;ubhc oi!ic~als are held m the
lowe.st possible esteem by the pubhc ..'I he pul;>llC lS e9-ually c.oncerned
about the growing militancy of public umomsm wh1eh has mcreased
its membership by 151 perce~1t from 1951 to 1972, payrolls by 5~6
percent, and strikes by public employees. by 1000 pe.rcent. In ~h1s
political climate, it is incredible that we m the. Congress are bemg
asked to approve what could become a new spoils system.
SUPREME COURT VIEW-LIMITED J?OLITJCAL ACTIVITY

As recent as 1973 the U.S. Supreme Court, in its decision on the
constitutionality of' the Hatch Act stated, "O.u~· judgment is t.hat
neither the first amendment nor any other proviSIOn of the Constitution invalidates a law ... barring political conduct by federal employees." And repeal of the Act would run contrary to the judgment
of history . . . that it is in the best interest o£ the country, indeed
PSsential, that federal service should depend upon meritorious performance rather than political service, and that the political influence
o:f federal employees on others and on the electoral process should be
limited." And it has been, the opinion continues, "the judgment of
Congress, the Executive and the country-that partisan political
activities by :federal employees must be limited if the Govemment is
to operate effectively and fairly."
A NECESSARY LOOK ABROAD

Perhaps one should take a brief glimpse at the effects of union control on foreign nations. I!aly, Great Britain and .-:\rgentina have a!lowed the umons to effectively destroy the economies o£ each of their
respective countries. Great Britain has literally been brought to its
h"'lees in current labor negotiations with employees in the nationalized
coal industry. Prime Minister Wilson has stated that the country will
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be bankrupt if union demands are not tempered. It should be remembered that these employees are public employees. The members should
have some recollection of the crippling Italian postal strike which resulted in the destruction of tons of mail. A recent Art Buchwald column suggested that the Italian Government should provide "dial-astrike" service to its citizens. Citizens could call a number which would
inform them of the strikes that would be effecting them that day. The
Argentinian Government is currently in a power vacuum because of
union pressures demanding the resignation of governmental cabinet
officials which were acceded to rather than risk another revolution. The
UnitE'd States has been spared this union abuse of power by not allowing Federal employee unions to blackmail the Government into
submission.
LEGISLATION ILL-'l'HIED, ILL-CONCEIVED

This legislation is ill-timed, ill-conceived, and is bad for the employees, the merit system as ·we know it to be, and the general public. It
must be summarily rejected unless we are willing to forfeit an independent, impartial civil service for the imposition of politics at every
kvelof activity in the Federal Government.
EowARD J. DERWINSKI

.

SEPARATE VIEWS
The "Hatch Act" needs to be amended to make it more effective in
protecting Federal employees from those who would coerce them into
force~ part~cipation in p~rtisan political fav_oritism in the delegation
of thmr duties. The American people have a right to demand that their
Government be fair and impartial in the conduct of its business. We
are also interested in making .certain that every Federal Employee will
reaS<?n.abl~ be able to ~art~cipate in. pol~tical activity ,providing that
participatiOn does not mfrmge .on the rights of other employees and
does not cenflict with his public responsibilities.
We believe that the following sections of this legislation are sound
and should be adopted :
1. The right to participate voluntarily in the political activities
which are n?t expressly prohibited by law. However, we would hasten
to add that m order to .be truly voluntary a Federal employee must be
protected from coercion from individuals outside the Federal service
with the same perseverance that Federal employees are protected from
those within .Go:vernment.
2. The items below have been strictly prohibited only as to the conduct .of Federal employees: 1) Use of official authority to influence anoth~~ emplo;r~e's vote; 2) coercion ?fa fellow employee to engage in
politiCal activity; 3) use of funds to mfluence Federa:l employees' vote·
4) ~~ntribut.io?s to ~upervisors ~r in Government buildings; and 5).
political actlv.Ity while on duty Ill; ~overnl!lent buildings, or in uniform, We beheve tha~ these restr1ct10ns wijl eiect~yely .protec.t employes fro~ the coercwn of other Federal em,ployee.s .but only if they
are aggressively enforced. We would ;also ·suggest, that sections 7323
~nd 7324 be made applicable to all individuals who would attempt to
mfluence .or solicit Federal employees.
3. An mdependent board is established with the functions of adjudicating and il!lposing :penalties for violations of the law including
rc'?oval, suspensiOn, or lesser penalties at the discretion o:f the Board.
'Vrtnesses at hearings requested that a broader rano-e of alternatives
should be incluqed in the legislation in order that the punishment
s~10uld ~t the cnme. Formerly, the employee was either dismissed or
grven thirty days suspension .
. 4. Thi~ legislatjon would I?r:ovide en;ployees with the right of judiCial review of adverse decrswns whiCh are nonexistent under the
"Hatch Act."
. 5. We believe that an aggressive educational program is essential to
m~ure that all Federal employees will be informed in clear and explicit language of their rights and responsibilities under the Act. One
of the majo_r .problem~ discovered in hearings was the lack of knm·vle~ge and mismformatwn as to what the Hatch Act prohibited or permrtted. Over three thousand administrative rulinO'S of the Civil Service
Commission have confused the issue and in eff~ct "chilled" the per(69)

iO
missible forms of political expression under the Act. This amendment
mandates that every Federal employee receive a letter each year at
least 30 days prior to every Federal election.
The following provisions should be deleted or .amended:
1. Section 7326 would allow a candidate for elective office to remain
on the Federal payroll while campaigning; Under the wording, he
must request that he be pla.ced on a leave without p~y b3:sis. T~e witnes.'les before, the subcommittee were almost unanmwus m their support. for mandatory leave without pay at a date certain before the
election. We,· would suggest at least 30 but not more than 90 days prior
to the election. .
2. Section 7328 does not provide any time limitation on the CSC for
the inve8tigation ofreports and allegations of prohibited activities. We
would suggest that the esc be given 60 days to investigate alleged
violations or that they provide the Board with a written report containing specific reasons for the extension of time. Recent testimony has
indicated that there are only 187 investigators for the esc throughout
the country and that these people are severely overworked with the over
16,000 complaints which are filed with the Commission each year. It
should be clearly mandated that the esc hire additional investigators
to handle the increased workload and guarantee a prompt determination of the case. Justice delayed is justice denied.
An additional problem in this section is the sweeping grants of immunity from criminal prosecution in any court which are granted to
those who would testify even at the defendant's request. Potentially,
conspirators could testify at each others request in hearings and defeat
more serious criminal prosecutions which are concurrently being conducted by tlie Justice Department. We would suggest that the Attorney
General pe consulted before any grant of immunity is given.
The bi11i as passed out of the Committee, is an unfair burden on a
career civi servant. It would mean that a conscientious Federal employee could be pressed into political action for survival. Let's maintain
the goals of civil service and defeat this political bill. .·
JoHN H. RoussELO'r.
JAMES M. COLLINS.
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TRENTLOTT.
GENE TAYLOR.
BENJAMIN A. GILMAN.
RoBIN L. BEARD.
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Mr. McGEE, .from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 8617]

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to which was
referred the bill (H.R. 8617) to restore- to Federal civilian and Postal
Service employees their rights to participate voluntarily, as private
citizens, in the political processes of the Nation, to protect such employees from improper political solicitations, and for other purposes
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill (as amended) do pass.
AMENDMENTS

The amendments are as follows :
Page 6, line 9, strike out", etc.".
Page 8, beginning on line 2, strike out the period and all that follows before the period on line 4, and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
",unless the employee is otherwise on leave".
Page 8, line 18, strike out "foregoing".
·
Page 9, line 20, strike out the quotation marks.
Page 14, line 5, strike out "duly".
Page 14, line 8, strike out "duly filed" and insert in lieu thereof
"filed within the time allowed".
Page 17; line 23, strike out "Board. Thereupon the Board shal• .....- certify" and insert in lieu thereof "Board which shall then certi
<:)
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Page 22, between lines 13 and 14, in the item relating to section 7325,
stri'ke out" ' ~t c." . 0 and 21 strike out "a notice by certified mail, retur?
P~gte 12, lmteesd~' and ins~rt in lieu thereof "a written notice by certlreceip reques
fi d
T'
.
1
ep~: 4 , between lines 24 and 25, insert th~ following new subsectiOn :
"(b) Nothing in this section .authori~es .the use by any en_tlo ee of an information commg to htm m the course of J:Us
~m:loyment ~r official duties for any purpose where otherwiSe
prohibited by law.".
Page 4, line 25, strike out "(b)" and insert in lieu thereof "(c)".
EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENTS

The amendments on pages '6, 8, 9, 14, 17, and 22 a~e technical amendments intended to simplify the language of the bill or correct typographical errors.
·
. .
to
·
t
The amendment on page 12 ehmmates ~he stat~ ry reqmrf}end
for re uestin()' a return receipt on a certifi~4 not1c~ of an a. ege
violati~n of the Act, leaving 1t up to the 9Ivil Se!v1ce 9omJ?ISSIOn
to determine the requirements on sue~ notices, whiCh might mclude
restricted delivery as well as return receipt.
. .
. "'393
Th amendment on page 4 inserts ·a new subsection m sectiOn i ""'
to st:te that nothing therein autho~izes the ~se by any empfyee of
information available to him by VIrtue of his employment or any
purpose where otherwise prohibited by law.
PURPOSE

The rimary purposes of H.R. 8617 are two; one being to amend
subchaCter III of chapter 73, title 5, United States Code, so as to
ermit Federal civilian and postal employees 0 ;take .part as they
~oluntarily choose to in their capacity as private citizens m the Am~n
can political process at all levels of govern~ent, and the seco_nd bemg
to prohibit the .abuse of authority, the coerciOn of ~mploye_e~ m~o n~n
volunt»;ry politica:I ac~ivity of any kind, and certam activities mvo ving pohtlcal contnbutlons by employees.
. .
A
H R 8617 also establishes an inde.Pendent Board on PohtiCa1. ctivitie~ of Federal Employees to adJudicate promptly. a:llege?- VIOlations of the law and sets forth provisions for the admimstratiOn and
oversight of the law.
BACKGROUND
Prior to 1939, regulation of political a~tivity by Fed~ral civil service employees was the result of executive br~n~h actmr;t, 9ongr~ss
having refrained from imposi.ng statutory r~striCtiOns begmnmg Wl~
the Second Session of the First Congress m 1791~ when an ~m~n ment to bar political activity by collectors of an excise tax on ~hst~!e~
s irits was defeated in the House ..Th~ Civ~l Ser~ic;e Act.?f ~883, w IC
e;tablis.hed the concept of an in.stltut.Io.nahze~ c.IVIl ser~oo. system fir
Federal employees, did pros~r1be .and P:r:Qv:~4e pen~ltles .io~ cer:t:a,?
of contr1butlons or· ·.servrces
of t'
.en Il
. ·t·1es re1at ed to the coercion
act lVI
·
1 1' 't
servants for political purp?s~s or the conduct of pohtlca so ICI a Ions
in government rooms or bmldmgs.

President Chester A. Arthur issued the first civil service rules to
implement the 1883 act, and while those rules did prohibit interference with any election, they did not specifically state to what extent
Federal employees were permitted to voluntarily participate in electoral politics. President Theodore Roosevelt's Executive Order 642 of
June 3, 1907, amended Civil Service Rule 1 to prohibit all political
activity by employees in the competitive service which was related t.()
active participation in campaigns or as a candidate, whether or not
the activity was voluntary.
By 1907, then, two distinct but interrelated concerns were apparent,
and still are. They are (1) the protection of civil service employees
from coercion for involuntary contributions of money or services for
political ends, and (2) the prohibition of partisan political activity,
whether or not voluntary, related to political campaigning and candidacy. Present Jaw does permit limited political activity by employees
in certain local jurisdictions with high populations of Government
employees.
The New Deal era gave rise to new concern because of the large number of persons employed in public works jobs funded by the Federal
Government and allegations that there was widespread :financial solicitation by local political party officials of workers as a condition of
employment, primarily in the Works Project Administration. Those
workers, not being in the competitive service, were not covered by the
proscriptiollS of Civil Service Rule 1. An investigation by a Senate
special committee ensued in 1938 and resulted in a report (S. Rt>nort 1,
76th Congres..s, 1st Session) recommending legislation to prohibit the
political coercion of all Federal employees, whether or not 1n the classified civil service. The report contained no finding that the effectiveness
. of the Government was impaired by employees' voluntary political

.

~~

The so-called Hatch Act, prohibiting Federal employees from taking an active part in political activities, the forerunner of today's law
as codified in section 7324 of title 5, United States Code, was enacted
in 1939. No public hearings were conducted on the measure in either
House or Senate. ·
The most significant amendments to the Hatch Act followed in1940.
Those amendments included provisions applying the restrictions to
State. and .local governmental employees employed in activities funded
by the Federal GOvernment and incorporating more than 3,000 prior
administrative determinations of .the. Civil Service Commission into
the law on restricted activity. The restrictions on State and local employees were largely repealed by the Federal Campaign PFactiQflS Act
of 1974 (Public Law 93-443).
.• , .··
STATEMENT

At the time it was enacted, the Hatch Act constituted a response to
an acknowledged problem. But circumstances have. chai:iged. The
strength. and influence of the Civil Service. Commission, co.iipled with
the need .for skilled personnel to fill increasingly complC.x Govern-.
ment jobs, have increased to the extent that the patronage ~ysteni does .
not flourish as it once did. On June 30, 1974, Federal civilian employ-·
ment totaled 2,893,119, including 1,302,631 with competitive career
appointments. 346,112 with career conditional appointments, 906,310
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·with excepted pcr~anent appointments and 338,066 with temporary
and indcfu1ite appomtmcnts.
·
· . f
h
There have been relatively recent c~ncern~ s~emmmg . rom t e re~elation of special referral units operatmg w1~hm government agencies
in violation of the merit system, though stud1es ~ave ~ot demonstrated
that voluntary political activity, :freely entered.mto 1~ off duty hblrs,
takes anything away from the integrity of.pubhc se~Id'1.'!hhelllHeR
arises when authority is abused and COO!CIOn e~ermse . . e . .1
• •
8617 rovides· stronger ~mployee protection agamst coercwn than that
whicfi is provided by exrstmg 1!1w.
. .
· .
ad
Existing law, in the Committee's OJ:llllOn, does n?t strike an equate balance between the two compelling n~~s, which .are preservhtion of basic rights of citizenshi:(l for 2.8 nnlhon Amencans aD;d. t e
requirement of an impartial civil service insulated from permmous
t p
nn 1 1'n
partisanship.
. .
fG
The Commission on Political Activity o overnmen erso e ,
its 1968 report observed:
Since 1939 when the Hatch Act was enacted, the American
political system has changed dramatically. The growth ?f
Federal responsibilities, the· paral~el growth of technolo~ m
Government, andthe need £orsk1lled personnel are erodm~
away traditional patronage schemes. Not only has the Amer~
can political system ~hange~, put t!te growth of the merit ..
principle and 1mpartlal admmistr~t10n. of Governm~t pro·. grams b,ave been.in:tegral elemef!.t~ m tlns. transforn;tat:on. ..
Undet the Hatch Act, the Civil Servi~e Con:mi~Ion h~
worked to maintain high standards and mtegrity m J.>Ublic
service consistent with the need for voluntary and desirable
political activity by Government employees. By ~d lar.~,
the public employee wants and needs the protect10n fr?m
coercive activity which the I;Iatch Ac~ ~ffords. But the.line
between permissible and forbidden poht1cal conduct has been
a shifting one. It could not remain fixed as P.Oli~ical me~hods
were altered and the Government developed m SIZe .and m ~he
nature of its activities. Moreover, there. are ever:If!.creasmg
difficulties confronting public employees m ascertammg wh!'-t
the statutory restrictions mean under the Hatch Act, and m
knowing wha~ interpre~a~on p.as ~en giv~n to the act by
the Civil Semce CommiSSion m rulmgs which often are not
published or readily available in usable form."
.
As did that Commission, the Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service encountered conflict between the two goals of the. broadest
possible participation in our political processes and the mamtenance
of a fair and impartial civil service. But it does not ~e the continuance of a merit system in public emP.lo:yment as bemg der;ndent upon maintenance of the se:vere restnct10~ on employees first
amendment rights that now exist. The C?mm1~~ ~ ~hat ~m
ployees who freely and voluntarily engage m pohtical actiVIties wh~ch
would be permissible under H.R. 8.617 as reporte~ need pr_otectH~n
against penalty from those in authonty who lD.lght disagree w1th the1r

political views and actions, as well as .against coercion by those who
endeavor to enlist their involuntary support for political purposes.
H.R. 8617 has been drawn to achieve a proper balance.· It prohibits
~hose :political act.iv?.ties ":hWll tend to erode p~blic confidenc:e _in the
mtegnty of the,elVIl serv1ce and Government Itself. It proh1b1ts political activity on duty, in Government. buildings, or in uniform. It
bars solicitation of employees or members of their families by those
with supervisory authority over them. It establishes an independent
Board to· adjudicate alleged violations, thus freeing the Civil Service
Commission to concentra.te on its functions of educating employees on
their rights and prohibitions and on the investigation of alleged violations. Audit provides for the disciplining of employees in the expected
service in the same manner as applies to those in the competitive service, instead of making that a responsibility of the agency head as at
present.
With these protections, including. a new criminal provision providing penalties for anyone who would extort any contribution from
a government employee for political purposes, Federal employees
would be free to participate in the political processes of their communities, their States and their Nation as they choose. J;"'or those who
would seek full-time elective office, however, leave, including leave
without pay, would be mandatory.
CmBHTI'EE

AcTioN

. S. 372, to restore to Federal civilian employees their rights to participate as private citizens in the political life of the nation, was
introduced by Senator McGee with the cosponsorship of Senator
Burdick on January 23, 1975. The committee had, during the second
session of the 92d Congress, conducted hearings on legislation of similar purpose, delaying action then because of pending litigation centering on the constitutionality of the Hateh Act and because the Civil
Service Commission had assured the Committee that it was at work
on aset of provisions to clarify the Act and permit Federal employees
a greater degree of political freedom. .
"
The Supreme Court, on June 25, 1973, in the case of the United
States Civil Service Commission vs. National Association of Letter
Carriers, reversed a lower court's decision to uphold the constitutionality of the Hatch Act. However, the recommendations of the Civil
Service Commission never were forthcoming.
H.R. 8617 was approved by the House of Representatives as a clean
hill in lieu of H.R. 3000, a companion to S. 372. Hearings were held
on H.R. 8617 and S. 372 on November 5 and 6. 1975. The Committee
voted 7-2 on November 19, 1975, to report the bill, as amended, after
approvi_ng the .a::nendments incorporated in the reported bill by a voice
vote. Srx additlOnal amendments proposed by Senator Fong were
defeated, each by a 6-2 vote, as follows: For the amendments-'-Senators Fong and BeHmon. Opposed to the amendments-Senators
McGee; Randolph, Burdick, Moss, Leahy. and Stevens.
The vote by which H.R. 8617 was ordered reported was: YeasSenators McGee. Randolph, Burdick, Moss, Hollings, Leahy, and
Stevens. Nays-Senators Fong and Bellmon.
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SECTIONAL

ANALYSIS

. 1· of the bill as reported provides that this Act may be cited
S ect Ion
. . A ctlvl
. ·t·1es A ct of 1975"
as the
"Federal Employees' Political
.•
Subsection (a) of section 2 of the bill amends. ~bchapter I.II. of
cha ter 73 of title 5, United States Co.de, by rewr1tmg ~ven e:Dstmg
sectlons (5 u.s.a. 7321-7327) and addingfour new sectiOns (5 u.s.a.
7328-7331), as follo!Ys:
. .
.
Section 7321 prov1des that It 1s th~ pohcy of Congress to .e~courage
employees to fully exercise their nghts o~ _voluntary political par·
ticipation to the extent not expr~ly proh1b1ted by law.
. . .
.
.
Section 7322 defines terms used m the Act.
Paragraph (1) defines "employee" to mean any mdiv1du:tl, mcludi!lg
the President and the Vice President, employed or holding .offi?e m:
(A) an Executive agency; (B) the government of the P!str1ct of
Columbia; (C) the competitive service_; ?r (D) the Uruted States
Postal Service or the Postal Rate CommifSIOn.
. . .
Paragraph (2) defines ~he term "c:::nd1date" as a:r:y mdiVIdual who
seeks nomination for electiOn, or el~tH~n,. to an elec~Ive ofl!ce, whe~her
or not the individual is elec~ed. An md~vHlual. who Is seek1!lg to wm a
party's nomination in a priiDary electiOn Ol? m a C?nyentwn, as .w~ll
as an individual who. has already been nommated, IS mcluded Within
the definition. Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph. (2). establish the time at which an indiyidual is deen;ted.t<! seek nommatwn :for
election, or election, as tha;t time whel_l an. mdlvidual ~s: (A) ta;ken
the action required t~ .quahfy f<?r n<?mmatlon for elect10:r:, or electiOn ;
or (B) received pohtical contr1butwns or :r:tade e~I?enditure~~ or. has
given consent for any other ~rson to ~ec~Ive poht1eal c~nt:r:ll:~utwr;s
or make expenditures, with a v1ew to brmgmg about that mdlVIdual s
nomination :for election, or election.
.
.
Paragraph (3) ~e~nes "p?litical cont~ibution." ~he com~1ttee m·
tends that this definitiOn be given a broad mter:pretatwn." ..
Subparagraph (A) .of paragr~p~ (3) provides that pohtlcal.contributwn" means a gift, subscriptiOn, loan, advance,. or deP.OSit of
money or anything o:f value, mad~ for the pu~ose. o~ mfluencmg ~he
nomination for election or electwn, of any md1v1dual to elective
office or for the purpos~ of otherwise influencing. the. results. of any
elec)tion. The phr~e "for the purp.ose of otherwise. mf!uencmg the
results of any electwn" reflects. the mten~ that contnbutwns made to
influence the results of electiOns relatmg to matters ot~er than
political office, such. a_s, bond i~ue~ or local referenda, are mcluded
within the term "political contnbutwn".
, ..
. . ,
Subparagraph (B) pr?vides that the term ' poht1~al C?ntributwn
· includes a contract, promise, or agreement, express or 1mphed, whether
or not legally enforceable, to make a political contribution.
Subparagraph (C) provides that the term "political con~ribution"
also includes the payment by any person, other than a candida~ or a
political organization, or compensation :for thi:': personal se_r!1ces of
another person which .are rendered to a candidate or poht1cal or·
ganization without charge.
Paragraph ( 4) defin~es "sup~rior" to mean a~ employee,.o~her than
the President or the VICe President, who exercises superviSion of, or
control or administrative direction over, another employee. The clef-

inition is intended to include those employees who, through the exercise of the authority of their position, may influence or affect the
career advancement or working conditions of other employees. Thus
an employee who has the a~thority to promote (or re~ommend or
approve the promotion of) another employee, or to ass1gn work to,
or to evaluate the performance of, another employee would be deemed
a "superior".
.
Paragraph ( 5) defines "elective offic~~" to mean any el~ctive publ~c
office and any elective office of any politiCal party or affiliated orgamzation. The phrase "elective public office" is intended to include any
Federal State, or local office which is filled by the election of a_n
individ~al. The phrase "elective office of any political party or affihated organization" is intended to include offices of a political party
or organization which are filled by the election of an individual.
Paragraph (6) defines "Board" to mean the Board on Political Activities established under section 7327 of title 5, as amended by the
bill.
Section 7323 forbids direct or indirect use or attempt to use official
authority to interfere with or affect an election or to intimidate,
threaten, coerce, command, or influence any individual to vote or not
vote as he may choose; any person to give or withhold a political
contribution, or any person to engage or not to engage in any form of
political activity.
Subsection (b) states that nothing in this section authorizes the
use by any employee of any information coming to him in the course
of his employment or official duties for any purpose where otherwise
prohibited by law.
Subsection (c) defines "use o:f official authority or influence" as including, but not limited to, promises of benefit or threats of reprisal.
Section 7324 sets forth the prohibitions applicable to employees
with regard to the soliciting, accepting, giving, or receiving of political contributions.
Paragraph (1) prohibits an employee from giving or offering to
give a political contribution in return for any individual's vote, or
abstention from voting, in any election.
Paragraph (2) prohibits an employee from soliciting, accepting, or
receiving a political contribution in return for his vote or abstention
·
:from voting.
Paragraph (3) prohibits an employee from knowingly giving or
handing over a political contribution to a superior of that employee.
'f:'he committee~s intention is that the bar to handing over a contributl~m t<_> a superi.or ~h~mld m~an that a~ employee may not give a contnbutwn to an 111div1dual w1th author1ty to affect his employment but
does not mean that an employee may not make a contribution to an?ther employee who may, for instance, possess a supervisory position
111 another agency.
Paragraph (4) sets forth two prohibitions against the solicitation
or receipt of political cont:J.~utions by employees.
. Subparagra.ph (A). p_rohiblts ~n e;nployee from knowingly solicitI~g, .accept111g, ?r receivmg, ?r be111g 111 any manner concerned with sohCitmg, acceptmg, or rece1vmg, a political contribution from another
employee (or a member of another employee's immediate family) with
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respect to whom the employee is _a sup~rior. Th.e ~~~lu~ion .of the
phrase "member of an employee's Immedia~e. f.am1ly .1s mtended. to
prohibit possible circumvention of the prohib1,t10n agamst a superwr
soliciting political contributions from an employee.
.
. .
Subparagraph (B) pr_ohibits a~ employee from knowmgly soh5Iting, a?ceptmg, o: receivmg1 <?r bemg 1_11_ any manp.er .con~erned with
solicitmg, acceptmg, or recmvmg, a political co~tributi';>n m any _room
or building occupied in th~ dischar~e of offi.e1al duties by: (1). an
individual employed or holdmg office 1.n tl_le Government.of the pmted
States, in the government of the D1str1?t of Col~_l1lbia, ?r ~n. any
agency or instrumentality of th~ foregomg; or (n) an mdiv1~ual
receivmg any salary or compensatiOn for services from money denved
from the Treasury of the United States.
.
.
. .
. .
Section 7325 bars employees from eng!1glflg m poh~Ical ac~Ivity
while on duty, in government offices or bmldmgs, or whtle wearmg a
uniform or official insi~ia.
. . .
Subsection (b) provides that these prolubitiOns do no~ apply to The
President Vice President or persons employed or assigned to them
unless th~y hold career ~r career-cop.ditional appoi~tments, nor to
the Mayor of the District c;>f Qolumbia, or ~o the Chanman or Members of the Council of the District of Columbia.
.
Section 7300 provides, in subsection (a) that any employee who IS
a candidate :for elective office, shall :UPO~ req~e~t.' be gr3;Ilted leave
without pay for the purpose of engagmg m activihe? relatm~ to such
candidacy. It further requires that an ernployee wpo IS a candi?ate for
full-time elective office shall be placed on leave witho~t paY. either. on
the 90th day before any election, primary or g:eneral, m winch he IS .a
candidate or the day following the day on whiCh he becomes a c~ndl
date whichever is later. Such leave without pay status. shall termmate
on the day following the election or tpe day foUowiJ}g the dn;te on
which the employee no longer is a candidate uJ?less he ~s otherwise on
leave. Subsection (b) provides th.at, notw1ths~ndmg 5 U.S. C.
6302 (d), an empl~yee who is a candidate for elective office, whether
full-time or part-tnne, shall upon request, be granted accrued an~ual
leave for the purposes of such candidac;y. Subsection (c) reqmres
prompt notification by an employee to his agt;ncy upon bec<-?mmg a
candidate and upon t~r.mination. of su~h candidacy. Subsect:on. (d)_
provides that the proviSions of th1s sectiOJ} do not apP.lY to an md1nd
ual who, is an employee by reason of holdmg an elective offic.e.
The committee intends that employees who become candidates for
elective office be permitted to use their accrued annual leave f?r that
purpose, or to go on lea.ve without pay f~r that purpo~e, wtth ~he
added provision that an employee contestmg for _fu~l-tune electn':e
office must be in leave without p_ay ~tatus _upon guahfym~ as a caJ?-dldate or 90 days prior to an electiOn m whiCh he IS a candidate, whiChever is later. The right to use accrued anrma~ leave f?r purposes rei::ted
to an employee's candidacy is granted notw1thstandmg t_he usual r1ght
of an agency to grant leave requests, bu.t does not reqmre the agency
to advance annual leave which has ~ot been earned:
The committee intends that the nght to leave, either accrued a_nnual
leave or leave without pay shall pertain only_ to bona fide candidates
in order to permit activities related to candidacy. Thus, an agency
would not be required to grant leave for purposes unrelated to an
employee's candidacy.

Section 7327 establishes the Board on Political Activities of Federal
Employees.
.
Subsection (a) establishe~ the Board an4 pro;ride~ that Its f~nc
tion shall be to hear and decide cases regardmg vwlatwns ~f ~twns
7323, 7324, and 7325 of title 5. Thus, the Board's ~uthority Is adjudicatory only with actual investigatory, prosecutonal, and enforcement authority' being given to the Civil Service Commission under
section 7328.
Subsection (h) provides that the Board be composed of three members appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate.
Subsecti~n (c) pr?vides tha_t the. members shall ~e c?-<?sen on the
basis of the1r profesSional qualificatiOns from among mdlviduals who,
at the time of their appointment to the Board, are employees as defined under section 7322(1) of title 5, as amended by the bill.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (d) provides that the members are
appointed for a term of 3 years, and the terms are staggered so that
one member's term expires each year. An individual appointed to fill
a vacancy may be appointed oruy for the unexpired term of the
member he succeeds.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (d) provides that if a member of the
Board eeases to be an employee due to separation from the service, he
may not continue as a member of the Board for longer than 60 days
after he becomes separated.
Subsection (e) provides that the Board shall meet at the call of
the Chairman.
Subsection (f) provides that all decisions of the Board w.ith respect
to the· exercise of its duties and powers must be made hy a majority
vote of the Board.
Subsection (g) prohibits a member of the Board from delegating,
except as otherwise expressly provided, his vote or any decision making
.
. .
. .
authority vested in the Board. .
Subsection (h) requires the Board to prepare and publish iri the
Federal Register written rules for the conduct of its activities. Subsection (h) further provides that the Board's official seal shall be
judicially recognized and requires the Board to have its office in or
near the District of Columbia. The Board, however, may meet and
exercise its powers anywhere in the United States, and it is intended
that adjudicatory hea11ings will be held by the Board at. locations
which take into consideration the convenience of the parties.
Subsection ( i) requires the Civil Service Commission to provide
clerical and professional personnel and administrative support. It is
intended that personnel such as secretaries and attorneys will'be furnished .to the Board from t:he Commission and that administrative expenses such as travel expenses for Board members will be the responsibility of the Commission. The Chairman of the Board is req_uired to
dete.rmine what clerical and professional personnel and admimstra,tive
support are appropriate and necessary, and personnel furnished to the
Board are responsible to the Chairman of the Board.
Subsection (j) requires .the Administrator, General Services Admin- .
istration, to furnish suitable office space, app:vopriately furnished and
equipped.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (k) provides that members shall receive no additional pay on account of their service on the Board. Pars. Rept. 512-75-2
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agraph (2) of subsection (k) provides that members are entitled to
leave with.out loss of or reduction in pay, leave, or performance or
efficiency rating durin~ a period of absence while in the actual performance of the Board s business.
Secti.on 7328 provides for enforcement of the prohibitions on political activity and establishes procedures for the investigation and adjudica-tion of violations of sueh prohibitions.
Subsection (a) requires the Civil Service Commission to investigate
reports and allegations of any activity prohibited by section 7323,
7324, or 7325 of title 5, as amended by the bill. It is not the committee's
intent that enforcement efforts by the Commission be limited to responding to formal reports or allegations, but that efforts include steps
, necessary to insure that the prohibitions are observed by employees.
Susbecti.on (b) req_uires the Commission to provide an employee
under investigat1on with the .opportunity to make a statement and submit documentary evidence concerning matters under investigation.
This subsection also authorizes Commission employees lawfully assigned to investigate violations of subchapter HI to administer oaths
in the course of an investigation.
Paragraph ( 1) of section 7328 (c) requires the Commission, if it
appears after investigation that a violation has not occurred, to so
notify the employee and the employing agency.
If it appears to the Commission after investigation that a viol!lltion
has occurred, the Commission is required under paragraph (2) of section 7328 (c) to submit to the Board and serve upon the employee a
notice which must: (A) set forth specifically and in detail the charges;
(B) advise the employee of the penalties which may be imposed; (C)
specify a period of not less than 30 days within whieh the employee
may file with the Board a written answer to the charges; and (D)
advise the employee thrut unless a written answer is filed within the
prescribed time, the Board is authorized to treat the failure to answer
as an admission of the charges set forth in the notice and as a waiver
by the employee of the right to a hearing on the charges.
Paragraph ( 3) of section 7328 (c) establishes a separate procedure
for cases concerning elected officials or employees appointed by the
President ag-ainst whom the Board has no authority to direct disciplinary action. The only individuals to whom the procedure under paragraph (3) applies are: (A) the Vice President; (B) an employee
appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate; (C) an employee whose appointment is expressly required by
statute to he made by the President; (D) the Mayor of the District
of Columbia; or (E) the Chairman or a member of the Council of the
District of Columbia. If it appears to the Commission that a violation of section 7323, 7324. or 7325 has been committed by one of these
individuals, it is required to refer the case to the Attorney General
and to report the nature and details of the violation to the President
and to the Con~ess.
Subsection (d) prescribes the procedures for hearings concerning
violations of section 7323, 7324. and 7325.
Param-avh (1) of section 7328 (d) provides that if a written answer
is not filed within the time allowed, the Board is authorized to issue
its final decision and order without further proceedings.
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If an answer is filed, paragraph (2) requires a hearin<Y on the record ~onducted by a hearing examiner. Except as otherwise expressly
provided ~der subchapter III, the hearing shall be conducted in accordance w1th the requ~rements of subchapter II of chapter 5 of title
5. Paragraph (2) reqmres th'at the hearing be commenced within 30
days after the answer is filed, and that it be conducted without unreasonable delay. As soon as possible after the conclusion of the heari~, the hearing examiner is required to serve his recommended decisiOn upon the Board, the Commission, and the employee, with notice
that exceptions to such decision may be filed within 30 days. The Board
is required to issue its final decision within 60 days after the recommended decision is served.
The last sentence in paragraph (2) provides that an employee shall
not be removed from active duty by reason of the alleged violation of
subchapter III before the effective date of the Board's final order.
Subsection (e) authorizes the Board to issue subpenas, order depositions, and compel testimony of an employee.
. Paragraph (1) of section 7328(e) authorizes any member of the
~oard, upon writt~n request of the Commission or an e:mployee who
1s charged, to reqmre by subpena the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production o:f documentary or other evidence, which is
releva~t to the proceedin~ or investigation. Paragraph (1) further
auth.orizes any member ot the Board and any hearing examiner authorized by the Board to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and
receive evidence. In the case of a refusal to obey a .subpena, the Board
is authorized to seek judicial enforcement in the United States district
court for the judicial district where the subpena is served or where the
person subject to the subpena resides. Failure to obey a court order
enforcing the subpena may be punished as a contempt of court.
Paragraph (2) of section 7328(e) authorizes the Board (or a member designated by the Board) to order the taking of written depositions which shall be subscribed by the deponent.
Para~raph (3) of section 7328(e) authorizes the Board to compel
the testimony or production of evidence by an employee notwithstanding any claim of .the privilege against self-incrimination. Paragraph
(3) further proVIdes that no employee, having claimed the privilege
against self-i~crimination, shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of the matter about which the
employee has t~tified or pr:oduced evidence and, in ad~ition, that no
CO!fiJ?Blled testrm.ony or evidence shall be _used as evi?ence in any
cnmmal pro~eeding (other than a proceedmg for perJury) against
the employee many court.
Subsectioin (f) provides for judicial review of an order of the
Board. An emf!loyee upon whom a penalty is ~po~ed is permitted 30
days from the Issuance of the Board's order to mshtute an action for
review in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia or in the district court for the judicial district in which the employee resides or is employed. An order of the Board may be stayed
onl;r upon an .o~der of the co~rt.
Upon recmvmg the reqmred copy of the summons and complaint
the Board is required to certify and file with the court the record of
the proceeding. If, upon application, the court determines to its sat~
__,.--~
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1sfaction that (1) additional evidence may materially effecttheresult
•of the proceeding, and (2) there were reasonable grounds for failure
to adduce the evidence at the administrative hearing, it may order
further proceedings before the Board, and if further proceedings are
ordered, the Boa~d may modify its origin~l finding~ of fact or its order
and shall file with the court such mod1fied findings or order. The
Board's findings of fact are conclusive if supported by s.ubstantial
evidence. If the court determines that the order is not in accordance
with law it shall remand the proceeding to the Board with appropri~
ate instructions and may assess against the United States reasonable
attorney fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred by the
employee.
·
Subsection (g) provides that the Commission or the Board, in its
discretion, may proceed with an investigation or proceeding- notwithstanding. th~ fact that a concurrent crimi~1al.investigation IS in pr?gress. Wh1le 1t has generally been the practice m the past to hold a civil
investigation in abeyance pending the results of a criminal investigation into the same or related matters. the result often has been a
delay of 12 to '18 months in the civil investigation. In view of this
experience, it i.s the Committee's belief that in most instances prompt
resolution of proceedings under subchapter III is of primary
importance.
.
'
Section 7329 sets forth the penalties which the Board may order
in the case of an employee who is found to have violated sections 7323,
7g24, and 7325, and specifies the manner in which the penalty shall
be imposed.
.
Subsection· (a) provides that, subject to and in accordance with
the procedures for investigation and hearing under section 7328, the
Board shall, upon finding that an employee has violated any provision of section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of title 5, enter a final order directing disciplinacy a?t.i~n against the employee. In .aceordance with sectjon 7327 (f), a maJonty voteofthe Board is reqmred. ·
.
The three paragraphs of subsection (a) set forth the range of disciplinary action which the Board may order. Under paragraph (1)
the Board may order the removal of an employee and, in addition if
removal is ordered, the Board shall prescribe a period of time during
which the employee may not be reemployed iinmy position (other than
an elected position) in which the employee would be subject to the
'
'
provisions of subchapter III.
Under paragraph (2) of subsection (a) the Board may order the
suspension without pay of an employee for such period as the Board
may prescribe. Under paragraph (3) of subsection (a) the Board
may, in its discretion order lesser :forms of penalties as it deems
appropriate.
·
Snbsection (h) requires the Board to notify the Commission, the
emnloyee, and the employing agency of any penalty it has imposed. It
is then the responsibility of the employing agency to effect the disciplinary action, and that agency is required to certify to the Board the
measures it has undertaken to implement the penalty ordered by the
Board.
Rnbsection (a) o:f section 7330 requires the Commission to establish
and conduct a continuing program to inform all. employees of their

rights of poi_i~ieal par.ti~i.patim~ and to educate employees with respect
to .those pohtlca~ a?tlVIhes wlnch .are prohibited. Subsection (a) re.9mre~ t.he Comn;IsSIOJ.l ~o am~ually mform each employee, individually
m wntmg, .of Ius pohbcal I:Ights and the restrictions not be less thai1
60 d!1ys pnor. to the earliest primary ele.ction for State or Federal
elective ot?ce m the ~?tat~ where an employee. is employed. If a State
ha.s no primary electwn,.the d~te of the earhest general election appl.Ies. For, purpo~s o£ tlns sectwn, the term "State" includes the Dist:Ict of Colum~Ha, and the Commonw~alths, territories, and possess.wns .of the l]mted States. The mann~r m which the required informat~on I~ ~rovided to each employee Is left to the discretion of the
Comm1sswn.
Subsection. (b) . requires the Commission to t:ubmit, on or be,fore
Ma::ch 30 of P;a<?~ ~alendar year, a report regarding the aischarge
of 1ts responsibihties under subchapter III during the pre<'eding
.calendar.. year to the Speaker of the House of Represematiws and
the Pr:es1dent pro tempore of the Senate .for re~erral t~ the appropriate
C?IUIUittees o.£ the Congress. The report 1s reqmred to mclude in.formatwn. concermng; (1) the number of investigations cond1Jcted under
sectwn ~3¥8 and ~he results o£ those investigations; (2) the name
and })OSitiOn or title o£ each individual involved ·and the funds
expe;nded by the Comm~ssion, in carrying out the edu~ational program
r~qmred under su~se.ctwn (a); and (3) an evaluation of the educational pr?gram whiCh describes the manner in which the Commission
h~s earned out .the l?rogram and the effectiveness of the program
''?th regard to ms~ri~g that employees understand /heir political
ng~ts .and the restn.ctwns und~r. subch::pter III.
Sectwn 7331 requn:es the Civil Serv1ce C.ommission to prescribe
S!Jc.h. r~lles and re~latwns as may be necessary to carry out itF 1 csponSlbihties 1fnder th1s subchapter.
·
•
Subse<_ltwn (b) of section 2 o:f the bill contains several technical and
con:formmg amendments to title 5, United States Code.
~aragraph ( 1) amends ~ction 8332 (k) ( 1), relating to civil service
~etlrement coverage, sectwn. 8706 (e), relating to civil servke life
msuran.ce coverage, and sect101_1 890~ (e) ( 2), relating to civil service
health msurance cover':ge, by msertmg a re.fcrence to leave without
pay granted under s~ctwn 7326(a) of title 5, as amended by this bil1,
m each of those se~tions. Th~ effect of these amendments is to permit
an employee ~ho 1s a candidate and who is granted leave without
P~Y '!lnder ~hon 7326(a). of title 5, as !tmended by the bill, to elect,
Withi;n .60 daJ~ after: entermg on leave without pay, to continue under
the civil service ~ehrement, lif~ insurance, or health insuranf'e pro~
~rams by arran~ng through his employing agency to pay currently
mto the app~opr~ate :fund an amount equal to the employee a.nd tl{e
agen~y contriblfhOns. The prov~sions of subsection (b) of section 2
relatmg to retirement, health msurance, and retirement coverage,
accord the same treatment to employees who enter on leave without
pay for purposes of engaging in candidacy for eledive office as is
presently accorded to employees who enter on leave without pay to
serve as officers of employee organizations.
d P~ragraph .(2) amends s~ction 3302 of title 5, relating to the Presi~
ent s authonty to prescnbe rules for necessary exceptions from
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certain provisions of title 5, by striking out the references to ~tions
7'321 and 7322 in existing subchapter. III of chap!er 73 of btl~ 5.
Under the new subchapter III, as reVIsed by the b1ll, all exceJ?t10ns
from the provisions of that subchapter are expressly set forth m the
subchapter itself.
Paragraph ( 3) amends section 1308 (a) of title 5, relating to annual
reports of the Civil Service Commi~si?n, by striki;ng o~t par~graph ( 3)
relating to reports of the CommiSsion co;ncernmg Its actiOns un~er
existing section 7325 of title 5. Th~ reportmg reqmrel!le!lts of sect:on
7330 of title 5, as provid~d.by the btll, supersede ~he ex1stmg :t:eportmg
requirements. The remammg paragraph of section 1308 (a) 18 appropriately redesignated.
Paragraph (4) corrects an existin_g. technic~l error, in th.e sec<?nd
sentence of section 8332(k) (1) by str1kmg out second and msertmg
in lieu thereof "last".
Paragraph ( 5) amends the section analysis for subchapter. III of
chapter 73 of title 5 to reflect the changes made by section 2(a) of the
bill.
.
Section 2 (c) of the bil! amends. s~cti?ns 602 and ~07 of btl~ .18,
United States CodeJ relatmg to sohc1tat10ns and makmg of po~1t1cal
contributions, by addi;ng a new sentence at the eJ?-d. of each sectiOn to
provide that those sect10ns do no~ apply to any act1v1~y _of :;tn emp~oyee,
as defined in section 7322 (1} of .t1tle 5, ll!lless such ach v1t~ 1s proh:b1ted
by section 7324 of that title. Smce section 7324 of the b1ll, relatmg to
solicitations and m_aking_ o~ politic~l contributions, permi~s .employees
to engage in certam act~v1ties wluch a~e presently pr<?h1b1ted under
sections 602 and 607. this amendment 1s necessary to msure that an
employee is not criniinally liable for a!! :;tc.tivity t.!t~t is pern;issible
under the bill. The amendments to the crrmmal provisions ,P.ertam only
to activities by "employees" as defined under section 7322( 1) of title 5.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (c) adds a I_leW ~ection to chapter 29
of title 18, making it a crime punishable by Impnsonment for not less
than two nor more than three years or a fine of not more than $5,000 or
more for anyone to by the commission of or threat of physical violence
to or economic sa~ction against, any person, obtain or e~deavor to
obtain any contribution for an officer or e_mployee of the Um~ed States
or a person receivin<>' salary or compensatiOn from money deriVed from
the Treasury o£the United S~ates.
.
.
.
Section 2 (d) amends sect10n 6 of the Votmg Rights Act o£ 1965
( 42 U.S.C. 1973d) '· relating to the ~J?pointment. of Federal voting
examiners by striking out "the proVIsiOns of sectwn 9 of the Act of
Au o-ust 2' 1939 as amended ( 5 U.S.C. 118i}, prohibiting partisan
polltic.al ~tivity", and inser~ing "the provisions of·s':bchapter Ig of
chapter 73 of title 5, Umted States Code, relatmg to political
activities".
Section 2( e) amend? sectioJ_lS 103( a).( 4) (D) and ~03{ a) ( 4) (D) of
the District of Columbia Pubhc Education Act, relatmg to the employment of officers and edu~ational e!Oployees of ¥~deral Citl C~llege and
the W ashin<>'ton Techmcal Institute( by striking out ' sections 7324
through 7329 of title 5" and inserting 'section 7325 of title 5':.
Section 2(f) provides that the amendments made by section 2 of the
bill shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the date of enactment of
the act, except for the provisions of section 7326(a) (2), as amended,
which shall take effect 120 days after enactment.

Section 2(g) requires the Civil Service Commission to no later
than 60 day~ a.fter enactment, prep.are.and transmit to the Congress a
report contammg standards and criteria by which determinations will
be made as to whiCh elective Qffi.~ wilf be considered part-time elective
offices fox: ~he purpo~s of admm1stenng the mandatory leave without
pay prov1s1ons of sect10n 7326(a) (2).
CosT
. Unqer th~ provisions of H.R. 86~71 t~e ii_lvestigati?n. of alleged
v10latwns w1l.l ~ co~ducted by the 9~v1l SerVIce CommissiOn, as they
now are. Ad]udicatiO!J- of cases ar1smg under the act will move to
the new Board ~~ablis~ed for that purpose, which will receive pers?nnel and administrative support from the Civil Service CommisSion and the G~neral Services Administration. Based on past experi~nce, the committee does not contemplate a great number of cases arismg that would requi~ a~judicatio~, however. In fiscal year 1974,
for example, the CommiSSion, under 1ts present procedures processed
37 ?ompl~int~, closing 17 cases without investigation and 14 ~ubsequent
to mvestlgatwn. Four suspensions and two removals were effected as
the. r~sult of fo!ID~ charges. Consequently, the committee does not
anticipate any significant cost to the Federal Government arisin<>' out
of this leg!slation. Additional costs will be incurred as the restD.t of
the educatiOnal endeavor required of the Commission but the committee has no information on which to base an estimate
It is the committee's hope that such standards and criteria will not
be so narrowly drawn as to exclude great numbers of elective offices.
AGENCY Vmws
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u.s. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,
Washington, D.O., November 4, 1976.
.
IIon. GALE McGEE,
c:hairman, Oommi.ttee on Post Office and Oivil Ser'1Jice.
u.S.Senate, WasMngton,D.O.
,
DEA~ ~IR., CH.AIR.'\£AN : This is in .reply to your letter requestin~ the
CommissiOns _v1e:ws on S. 37~, .a bill "To restore to Federal ciVIlian
emp~oyees then: ntshts to participate, as private citizens, in the politicall;fe of ~h~ N,ati?n, and for other purposes." This letter also reflects
the Commis~Ion·s views on H.R. 8617, a related bill now pending before
your committee.
The ComTI?is.sion opposes enactment of these bills for several reasons.
In our opn~l(~n, the p~imary thrust of S. !372 and H.R. 8617 is to
~e-g_eal the ex1stmg restr~ctions .o!l politic_al. activities as set forth at
9
<> U.S.C. 7o24(a)
(2). ~h1s provislOn.prohibits Federal employees and
emJ?1?yees of ithe District of Columbia from participation in paiiisan
political management and partisan political campai!!lls.
A secon~ary thrust. of~·. 372 is to revise and expand5 U.S.C. 7323 so
as to <;la::tfy respons1b~hties and procedures under this section. The
qo~nm1ss~on does n~t d1sag_ree with th.e basi~ intent of t~1e latter proV!Sion. vl e do J?-Ot~ m. P3:SSI~g_ that thiS sectiOn of the 'hill appears to
give the Comnusswn JUrisdictiOn to proceed in regard to Members of
Congress, ~mployees of Congress, and officers of the uniformed services
(page 4, hnes 14, 15). Inasmuch as such jurisdiction would be rather
unusual we are uncertain if this was the actual intent of the bill.
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The Commission's major area of concern, however, is with the primary thmst ?f ~· 372 a~~ H.R. ~~17 which wou.ld allow to empl~yees
virtuaUy unlimited poht1cal. actiVIty, both partisan and nonpa.:tisan,
even at the national level. This goes far beyond the proposalsto hbe~l
ize the political activity restrictions as recommended by the CommJssion on Political Activity of Gove~ent. Pe~nnel:
.
Where advancement in the pubhc serVIce Is prediCa.ted exclusively
upon merit, the entire society benefits :fr?m a m?re effiCient ~nd ~ouest
public servir,e, Since 1883, this Com.miSSlon, actmg at the <.hrectlon of
the President and under CongressiOnal enactments, has endeavored
to insure that Federal employment and Federal personn.el management are anchored on the principle of merit, free from the mfluence of
political partisanship.
. .
. .
.
We are convinced that some restnct~on on the. ab1hty ?f pubh~ ~?m
ployees to identify themselves promment!y w1th parh~an pohti~~I
party success is essential to an effective merit systen_I. "\Vhile t~e J?Ohtical activity of specific e?Uployees may. appear to ~ Innocuous m Itself,
the effect of such activity generally IS that public employ~es become
identified with the aspirations of political parties and ~and1dat~s, an5i
partisan consid~rations are _injeded _i~to the career semce. ';fhe Ide~t~
fication of a civil servant with a pohtical party through active participation in party affair~ co~promises that employ~ in the eye of the
public, and m?s~ cert~mly m the ~y~s of an opposmg party durmg a
change in admmistratwns. CompetitiOn among employees for adyancement and favor based on their contributions of. money ?r. servi?es to
political parties would also d~tra?t from the .efficie~t adm1mst;rat10n of
public business. Our conclusiOn IS that .the mtru.swn of part1san considerations into the career Federal service, even m appearance, would
constitute a devastating blow to merit concepts, and to employee morale
as well.
· · ·
h
·
We, of course,. favor. the retention. of the proh1b1hon on t. e .misuse
of official authority to mfluence elec.t~ons, as w~ll a~ the restrictions on
the solicitation and exchange of political c~mtributiOn~ a:no~g Federal
officers and employees. However, in our VIew, those lrmita.tiOns alone,
even as revised and expanded by S. 372, and to a lesser extent by H.R.
8617, are wholly inadequate to protect emp~oyee.s from the subtle p~es
sures that would impel them to engage m. other forms of poht;tcal
activity in order to. protect or e!lhan~e thmr e?Ur;loyment s.It.uahon.
Without the protectiOn of a pubhc policy that hmits the pohtwal ~c
tivities of public employees, an emp~oyee would be vu~nerable to mdirect influences to support the politiCal party or candidates favored
by those in a position to affect the employee's government career.
Under current restrictions everyone knows thtt;t a covered employee
cannot serve political purposes, except at the nsk of loss .of employment. This protection of the Federal employee would be discarded by
the proposed legislation.
.
h
We think it significant that afJ:e! nearl~ ~ year of study of t e
Hatch Act the Commission on PolitiCal Activity of Government Pe!sonnel con~luded that protectio~ of a c~reer syst~m based on ment
not only "requires strong sanctiOns agamst coerciOn . . . [bl!t] al~o
re uires some limits on the role of the Gover~e!lt empl?~ee 1ll pohti~." Volume I Report of the Comn;tission on Pohtical Actlv1ty of Government Personnel-Recommendations, page 3.
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Apparently employees, too, feel some. apprehensi?~ regarding the
effe,ct of amendments that would permit more poht1cal activity on
t~eu; paz:t. A surve;y of Federal employees, conducted by the same CommiSSion 11! 1967, disclosed t'hat more than half (52%) of those con~acted ~heved that su.ch. chang~s would affect f.romotions, decisions,
Joj:> :;tSSignnien~, !IDd srm~ltt;r actions. Volume I , Report of the CommiSSion on Political ActiVIty of Government Personnel-Research
pag~s ¥1 a;nd 78 (19?~). "YV'e beli~ve the employees' fears stem from~
realistic v1ew of poht1cs m relation to the public service
. ~he forego~g shoul~._in no ~a;y, of course, be constr~ed as a total
mdictment agamst politiCal actry:1~y of Federal employees. We would
note, for e~ampl~, that ?Uder ex1s~u~g: law Federal .employees are free
to eng~~;ge m a w1~e var1ety of ac~IYJties. The Hatch Act does not circ?-mscn~?e the e~t1:~ field of pohtiCal activity, but, rather, carefully
directs Its proh1bit10ns to _what _Congress regarded as particular
sources of ~anger to the pubhc servJ.ce, namely, direct participation by
e_mployee_s m t;he management and campaigns of major political parties. A wid.e range of freedom to partic1pate in the political processes
of.t~e Nation, State, and the local community is permitted nnder the
eXIstmg law.
.
.
. Accordingly, the Commission strongly oppi:>Ses enactment of these
b1lls.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that enactment of
S. 3~2 or H.R. 8617 would not be in accord with the program of the
President.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT HAMPTON, Chairman.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT Al'.'D BUDGET.

Washington, D.O., November 26, l976.
Hon. GALE W. McGEE,
Chairman,_ Committee on Po8t Office and Oivu Se1'Vice, V .S. Senate,
. Wash11n!Jton, D.O.
DEAR ¥a- C~: This is in reply to the Committee's requests
f~r the VIews of this Office on S. 372 and H.R. 8617, both bills concerned
With the Hatch Act.
':f~e principal p~rpose 0~ !Jles~ bills is to rereal the restrictions in
eXI~t.mg law o~ a~1ve part1c1pat!on by Federa employees in partisan
pohtiCal campa1gnmg and managmg.
We are opposed. to the elimina~ion of such restrictions. As noted in
the report and testimony of the CIVil Service Commission, the effect on
such. repeal ~~mid be .t~ allow;_ Fed~ral employees virtually unlin:iited
partisan poh.tiCa.l a9t;v1ty. l\ ~ beheve the identification of Federal
em~loyees w1tl_l p~htical pa~Ies throug~ their a?tive ~ole in party
affai.rs. wou!d mev1tably mhoduce pa1t;1san considerations into the
adm~mstrat10n of. Fede:al pr<:grams. This would seriously undermine.
pubhc confidence m the mtegr1ty of Government operations and would
adversely affect employees morale and efficiency as well.
Moreover, we note that H.R. 8617 would require the Civil Service
I
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Commission to submit proposed impleme~ti~. regqlations ~o Con!V~'
su · to disapproval by either HoHse within 30 days. This pmnSion
vi
the doctrine of separation of powers ltlld represents an unconstitutional exercise of Congressiooal power.
Accordingly, for the reasons stated above, we st'l'ongly reconun~nd
against enactment o:f S. 372 or H.R. 8617. Enactmen~ of these b1lls
would not be in accord with the program of the Pres:u}ent.
Sincerely,
JAMES M. FR:EY,
Assistant Director fw Legislative Reference.

--

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as
reported ~re showll: as follows (ex.isting law in which no ch~nge is
proposed 1s shown m roman; ex1st:mg l·aw proposed to be omitted is
, enclosed in black brackets; new matter is shown in italic) :

TITLE 5,. UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

*

PA~T 11.-Tll~

CoMPTROLLER GENERAl.. OJi' THE UNITED S'ii'ATES,

lVashingttm, D.C.,N()'Ve~r 1$., 1975.

B-138229
Hon. GALE \V". McGEE,
•
•
(Jhairm<Pn, Oorrvmittee on Post Oflloe and Owt"l8eNJwe,
U.S. Se'IUJ,te
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: By letter of October '31, 1975, you requested
-our views and comments on H.R. 8617, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., an A?t
~'[t]o restore to Federal civili!ln and P?stal ~~ce ~ployees ~~e;J.r
rights to participate voluntanly, as pnvate citizens, m the. poht1cal
processes of the Nation, to protect such employees from 1mproper
political solicitations, and for other purposes.
..
. ..
The legislation would amend subchapter III-Political Activities-of chapter 73 of title 5, United States Code. On June 10, 1975, we
reported to the House Committee on Post Office and Civil Service on
H.R. 3000, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. Subsequently, H.R. 8617 was !ntroduced as a clean bill in lieu o~ H.R. 3000 as approved _by the u?ammous
voice vote of the Subcomllllttee on Employee Poht1cal Rights and
Intergovernmental Programs.
.
.
We noted in our report on H.R. 3000 that 1ts enact~ent :vould shift
en1phasis from removal of Federal employees for vwlatwns of the
"Hatch Act" to lesser p~n}l-lties, and correspon?-ingly reduc~ .the
protection of Federal ~1nlian e~ployeea k~ liD:Pl:'(.}per pohtlcal
solicitations.
. .
.
.
..
Additionally, we stated our concern mmde~t to 1~creasm~ pohtwal
activity on the part o:f Feder::"l employ~es, 1n~ludmg <ll.llldi~acy ~or
nomination or election to pubhc office, without mvolvmg their official
authority or influence. H.R. 8~17. repr~ents a substantial effo!~ to
establish a;system.that :wowd brmg a~ mGrell;sed :v~luntary. pQ]itl(~~l
participatiOn. by Federal employ.e~ .w;~.thout :urvo:"I;vmg thror ~ffiCial
authority or influence. On balance; however, we believe, as p.emo1;1sly
stated, tha~ active part;ipation by a Federal employ~e in P?litical a<;tivities could mvolve or giVe the appearance of a conflict-of-mterest situation. Aocordingly, it is recommended that the legislation not. be enacted.
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT
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Chapter 18-Special Authority
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§ 1308. Ammal r~Arts
(a) The Civil Service Com,mil'lSion :shall make a.n annual report to
the President :for transmittal to Congress. The report shall include(1) a statement of the Commission's actions in the administration of ,the <llil'lnpetitive .service, the rules .and regulations and
exceptions thereto in force, the reasons for exceptions to the rules
the practical effects of the rules and regulations, and any recommendations!~r the more_ eff~ctual accomplishment of the .vurposes
of ,the proVISions of this t1tle that relate to the admimstration
of the competitive service;
(2) the results o! .t~e in:~ntive awards program. authorized
by chapter 45 o:f th1s t1tle With related recommendat10ns; and
[(3) at the end of each fiscal year, the names, addresses And
~ature o~ employment of the individuals on whom the Co~"
sw~ has 1mposed 9; pe~alty for prohibited political activity und$sectwn 7325 of this ·title with a statement of the facts on whiCh
action was taken, and tht: penalty imposed; and]
. [ ( 4 ).J (3) a statement, m the fo~ determined by the CommissiOn With the approval of the President, on tthe .training of employees .under chapter 41 of this title, including( A) a summary of information conoonung the operation
and r:esults of the training programs and . plans of the
agenmes;
·
(B) a summary of information received by the Commission from the agencies under section 4113 (b) of this titie;
and
· (C) t~e recommendations and other matters considered
appropnate by the President or the Commission or il'equired
by Congress.

F. KELLER,

Deputy Oomptrolkr(}ener,rilof the United,States.

*

..

*
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Subpart B-Employment and Retention

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

Chapter 33-Examination, Selection, and Placement

*

*

•

*

*

Subchapter !-Examination, Certification, and Appointment ·

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*
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§ 3302. Competitive service; rules
.
..
.
The President may prescribe rules gove!~ the compet1t~v~ serv~ce.
The rules shall provide, as nearly as eondit10ns of good admm1stratwn
. .
fr
h
..
warant, for(1) necessary exceptions of pos1t10ns om t e competitive
service ; and
..
.
(2) necessary exceptions from the proVISIOns of sectiOns 2951,
3304(a), 3306(a) (1), 3321,7152, [7153, 7321, and 7322] and 7153
Of this title.
Each officer and individual employed in an agency to which the rules
apply shall aid in carrying out the rules.

Subpart F-Employee Relations

*

*

*

*

"'

Chapter 73-Suitability, Security, and Conduct

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Subchapter III-Political Activities

Sec.
7321.
7322.
7323.
7324.

Political contributions and services.
Political use of authority or influence; prohibition.
Political contributions; prohibition.
Influencing elections; taking part in political campaigns;
prohibitions; exceptioJ:}S.
7326. Penalties.
. 7326. Nonpartisan political activity pennitted. . . .
.
·7327. Political activity permitted; employees residmg m certam
municipalities.

Sea.

73~1.
73~9.

7393.

7312473B5.

7!1!6.
73'27.

Political partiaipatiort:.
Definiticins.
Use of Otfiaial authority or influence; pTohibition.
Soliaitation; prohibition.
PolitiMl activities on duty; rrohibition.
Leave for candidates for elective office.
Boardpn PoUtieql Activitf,es of Federal EmployeeB.

73'28.
7329.
7330.
7331.

*

Investigation; procedures; hearing.
Penalties.
Edtuaational program; reports.
Regulations.

*

*

*

*

*

.[Subchapter III-Political Activities
[§,7321. Political contributions and services
[The President may prescribe rules which shall provide, as n~arly
as conditions of good administration warrant, that an .employee m an
Executive agency or in the competitive service is not obliged, by reason
of that employment, to contribute to a political fund or ~ ren~er
political s.ervice, and that he may not be removed or otherwiSe preJUdiced for refusal to do so.
[§ 7322. Political use of authority or influence; prohibition
[The President may prescribe rules which shall provide, as nearly
as conditions of good administration warrant, that an employee in an
Executive agency or in the competitive service may not use his official
authority or influence to coerce the political action of a person or body.
[§ 7323. Political contributions; prohibition
[An employee in an Executive agency (except one appointed by the
President, by .and with the advice and consent of the Semite) may not
request or receive from, or give to, an employee, a Member of Congress,
or an officer of a uniformed service a thing of value for political purposes. An employee who violates this section shall be removed from
the service.
[§ 7324. Influencing elections; taking part in political campaigns;
prohibitions; exceptions
[ (a) An employee in an Executive agency or an individual employed by the government of the District of Columbia may not[(1) use his official authority or influence for the purpose of
interferring with or affecting the result of an electi,on; or
[(2) take an active part in political management or in political campaigns.
For the purpose of this subsection, the phrase "an active part in political management or in political campaigns" means those acts of political management or political campaigning which were prohibited on·
the part of employees in the competitive service before July 19, 1940,
by determinations of the Civil Service Commission under the rules
prescribed by the President.
. [(b) ~n empl?yee or i~dividual to whom subsection (a) of this sectiOn apphes retams the right to vote as he chooses and to express his
opinion on political subjects and candidates.
[ (c) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to an individual
employed by an educational or research institution, establishment,
agency, or system which is supported in whole or in part by the District
of Co!nm?ia .or. by a recognized religious, philanthropic, or cultural
orgamzatwn.
•[(d) Subsection (a) (2) of this section does not apply to[(1) an employee paid from the appropriation f,or the office of
the President;
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:[ ( 2) the head or the assistant head of an Executive department
or military department;
.
.
,[(3) an employee appointed by the Presider1;t, by an.? :w1th the
advice and consent of the Senate, who detertnmes pohc1es to be
pursued by the United States in its relations with foreign powers
or in the nationwide administration of Federal laws;
[ (4:) the Mayor of the District of Columbia, the members of
the Council of the District of Columbia, or the Chairman of the
Council f}f the District of Columbia, a.s established ~ the J?istt:iet
of Columbi1t Self-Government and Governmental Reorgamzat10n
Act; or
. .
.d
.
[ ( 5) the .Recorder of Deeds of the D1stnct of · olumb~a.

[§ 7325. Pehaltres

.

.

·fAn employee or individual .~ho violates ~ction. 7324, o£ this htle

sha~l. be

removed .:from his position, and funds approprmted for the
position fro~ wl;n<;h removed there~fter may !lot be !lsed to PS;,Y ~he
employee or ~ndividuaL However,, I£ t!te Civil SerVIce CommissiOn
finds by unammous vote that the violatiOn does not warrant removal,
a penalty of not less than 30 days' suspension without pay shall be imposed by direction of the Commission.
[§ 7326. Non partisan political activity permitted
[S~tion 7324(a) (2) of this title does not prohibit political activity
in connection With.
.
l: (1) an election and the /receding campaign if none of the
candidates is to be nominate or elected at that election as representing. a party any of whose c~ndidat~ for pre~idential. elec~or
received votes m the last precedmg electiOn at whwh presidential
electors were selected; or
[(2) a question which is not specifically identified with a
National or State political party or political party of a territory
or possession of the United States.
For the purpose of this section, questions relating to constitutional
amendments, referendums, approval of municipal ordinances, and
others of a similar character, are deemed not S)Decifically identified
with a National or Sta~p>litical party or political party of a territory or possession of the United States.
[§ 7327. Pfllitical activity permitted; employees residing in certain municipalities
·
[(a) Section 7324(a) (2) of this title does not apply to an employee
of Tile Alaska Railroad who resides in a municipality on the line of
the railroad in respect to political activities mvolving that
municipality.
f (b) The Civil Servi~e qo!llmission may prescribe regulatio:Ifs P.ermittmg employees and IndiVIduals to whom section 7324: of this title
applies to take an active part in political management and political
campaigns involving the municipality_ or other political subdivision in
which they reside, to the extent the Commission considers it to be in
their don:restic interest, whent(l) the ru.unieipality or political subdivision is in Maryland
or Virginia and in the immediate vicinity of the Distrct of Columbia, or is a. municipality in which the majority of voters are
employed by the Government of the United States; and

[(2) the Commission ~e~~ that bee~~ <?f special. <!r
unusual circumstances which exist m the muniCipality or political subdivision it is in the doru.estic interest of the employees and
individuals to permit thp,t po'litica;.l participation.]

Subchapter III-Political Activities
§ 7321. PoUtiool participation
It is tke policy of the Congress that emploryees shoufd "be eneoulraget;l
to fully exercise, to the extent not expessly p1"0M1nted by law, their
rights of vovwntary partwipation in the politJical poce11ses of our
Nation.
§ 7322. DelinitiQBS
For the purpose of this 81ibcllxrptell'(1) "employee" me~ ooy i'flilividual, incl!uding the P'J'esident
a;rui the V we Pre8ident, employed 0'1' holding office iRir(A) a'ltE{l!euutive agency,
(B) the government of the District of OolAJlrtibia,
( 0) the competitive service, 0'1'
(D) the United Strdes Postril Serviae 0'1' the PoBtal Rate
0 01Mnission;
but does not include a member of the wn..iformed services;
(2) "candidate" mea'ft8 any individual who seeks nmnination
for election~ 0'1' election, to any elective office, whether 0'1' not suah
individU<il is elected, and, fO'l' the pulrpose of this paragraph, an
individual shall be deemed to seek nmnination for election, orelection, to an elective office, if 8'MOh individ!tuil haa(A) talem the action required to q:ualify for' nomination:
for eleotion, 0'1' election, 0'1'
(B) received political contributiO'ft8 or 'lJ'IAJ.i:le expend;itures1
0'1' has given CO'ft8ent for amy other person to receive politieat
contributiO'ft8 or make ewpen&ltures, with a view to bringinrf
about suah individual's nmnination for election, or election,
to suah office;
(3) "political contribution"(A) means a gift, subsoription, loan, advf111We, or deposit of
money or anything of val!ue, made for the purpot?e of infktencitng the nomination for election, 0'1' election, of any individU<il
to elective of!lae 0'1' fO'l' the purpose of othe'l'Wi9e influencing
the results of any election;
(B) inolrudes a contract, prmnise, 0'1' agreement, express 0'1'
impUed, whether O'l' not legall-y enfO'l'ceahle, to make a political contribution for any such puryose; a;nd,
( 0) includes the payment by any person, other than a
candidate or a political O'l'gooizrdion, of omnpensation for the
personal Bervioes of another per'Bon whieh are rendered to
8UOh candidate or political organwation without oha:rge for
any Buch pnrpo8e;
(4) "supenor" mean,s an employee (other than the President
O'l' the Viae President) who exercises superviBion of. O'l' control or
administrative direction over, wnother employee; '
(5) "elective office" means any elective public office and any
elective office of an;y politiaal party or affiliated O'l'ganwation;
and
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(6) "Board" means the Board on Political Actwities of Federal Employees established uiw.le1' .section 7$937 of thi8 title.

§ 7323. Use of oflicial autlwrity or influence; prohibition
(a) An employee may not directly or indirectly use 01' attempt to
use the otficial authority or influence of such employee for the purpose
of(1) irnterfering with or affecting the result of any election; 01'
(93) intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, infi'Ueno-fnfl., ~ attempting to intimidate, threaten, coerce, command,
or zntfuenae. (A) atny individual for the purpose of interferring with
the right of any indroidual to 1•ote as such individual may
choose, or of causing any individual to vote, or not to vote,
for any carndidate or measure in any eleiJtU:m.;
·.(B) any person to give or withhold any political contribu-.
twn;or
.
·
( 0) any person to engage, or not to engage, irn any form
of political activity whether or not BUCh actwity i8 prohibited
by law.
(b) Nothing in this section authorizes the use by any employee of
amy .info'!"J71fltion com~ng to him in the cou1'se of his employment or
otficnal dutzes for any purpose where otherwise prohibited by law.
(a) f;or tJu;· purpose of subsection (a) of this section, use of otfieial
authorlty or wn:flf/l.enee includes, but is not limited to, pron~ising to confer or ~onferrzng any benefit ( suoh as appoinbnent, prom~tion, comper;-satwn, grant, contract, license, or 'ruling), or effecting or threatenzng to effect any 'reprisal ( suoh as deprivation of appoirntment,
promotion, compensation, gran.t, contract, licewe, or 'PUling).
§ 7324. Solicitation; prohibition
An employee may not.
. (1) give or offer to give a political contribution to any indivzd1f:al either to vote or refrain from voting, or to vote for or
agatnst any candidate or measure, in any election;
(2) solicit, accept, or 1'eceive a political contribution to vote
or ?'efrain from voting, or to 'Vote for or against any candidate
OT 1neas1~;re, in any election:
( $) lenmvingly give or Aand o1•er a political contribution to a
superior of such employee/ or
(4) knowingly 8olicit, accept, or recewe, or be in any manner
concerned 'with soliciting, accepting, or recei1Jing, a political
contribution( A) from another employee, (or a member of anothe1' employee's immediate family) with respect to whom BUCh employee i..~ a 8uperior; or
(B) in any room or building occupied in the discharge of
otficial duties by( i) an indwidual employed or holding otfice irn the Government of the United States, in the g01}ernment of the
District of Columbia, or in any agency or instrumentality
ofthe foregoing,- or
( ii) an individual receiving any salary or compensation for services from money derived from the T1'eaBU'f'Y
of the United States.

§7325. Political activities on duty; prohibition
(a) An employee may not engage in political actVI)ity(1) wk:fl;e BUCh employee is on duty,
(B) irn any room or bu_ilding occupied in the discharge of otficial
duties by an ind~vidual empt.oyed ot holding otfice in the. Go"!emment of the Un<tted States, ~n the government of the Dutrtct of

Columbia or in any agency or instrumentaUty of the foregoing, or
( 3) white wearing a uniforrn. or otficial insignia identifying the
otfice or position of such employee.
(b) 1'he provisions of subsection (a) of tlds section shall not apply
to(1) the President and the Vice President,(9d) an individual(A) paid from the appropr·iation for the lV hite 11 ouse
0
paid from funds to enable the Vice President to p1'0vide assistance to the President, .or· .
.
(C) on special assignment to the White House Otfit'e,
unless such individual holds a oar.em' or ear·eer-conditionat appointment in the competitive service.
($) the Mayor of the District of Oovumbia, the Uha:i,"uuw
or a member of the Council of the lJistr·ict of l/otumbia, as
established by the District of Uotumbia SelJ-(fooermneul
and Governmental Reorganization Act.
§ 7326. Leave for candidates for elective office
(a)(l) An employee who is a candidate for elective otfice shall,
upon the request of suoh employee, be granted leave without pay for
the purpose of allowing BUCh employee to engage in activitie~.< relating
to such candidacy.
. (93) Any employee who is a candidate jo1' eleoti1;e office shall be
placed on leave without pay effective begifnning on wMclwver of the
following dates is the later: .
.
·
(A) the 90th day before any election (i:ududing a pri'lnm·y dudi.on,
other tham. a primary election in which such employee is 'IWt a candi·
date) for that elective office, or
(B) the day following the date on which the employee became a
candidate for elective otfice.
Suoh le(lfVe shall terminate on t/u} day following the election or the day
following the date on which the employee is no longer a candidate for
elective office, whichever first occurs, unless the employee is othe'~Wise
on leave. The Oivil Service Oommissioin shall, upon application, ewernpt from the application of this paragraph any employee who is a
candidate for any part-tilme elective otfice.
·
(b) Nothwith.standing section 630'2( d) of this title, an employee
'who .is a candidate for eleotwe office shall, upon the request of such
employee, be granted accrued annual leave for the purpose of allowing such employee to engage in acti1Jities relating to suoh candidacy.
Such leave shall be in addition to leave without pay of such employee
under subsection (a) of this section. .
(c) An employee shall promptly notify the agency in which he is
employed upon becoming a candidate for electi1Te otfice and upon the .
termination of such candidacy.
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(d) The p1'01'isions of this section shall not apply in the ~ase of a?'L
indi1Jidual ttvho is an employee by reas01'l of lwldtnq an eleotwe publw
office.
.
. ..
. "
§ 7327. Board on Political Activities .of Federal Employees ..
(a) There is established a boa·rd to be known as the Board.on Polztzoal Acti1,-ities of Fed<mil Employees. ~t ·shtifl be. thefunctt?n of the
Board to hear and deoide oases reqardtnq vwlatwns of seotwns 73133,
7324, and 7313/) of this title.
· ·
·
·
.
(b) The Board shall be composed of 3 mernberw, appmnted by the
President, by and with the advice and o?nsent of the. Senate. One
member shall be desiqnated by the Preszdent as Oha'trman of the
Board.
. . . . ... ·. . . . ... f . 1 _ •
(c) Members of ~he Board shall be ?ho~e?'L {In the bdszs o· tnt;;1;r
professional qualifioatwns from among tndzvtduals who, at fhe t%me of
thei1• appointment, are employees (as d?fir11d. under sect%On 73213(1)
of this title), except that not more than 21lndtv%duals of the sa1fb8_ pol%t%cal party may be appointed as rnembers.Em. ployees of the Owzl Service Commission shall be ineligible to be appointed to or to hold office
as m,embers of the Board.
·
(d) (1) Members of the Board shall serve a term of 3 years, eaJoept
that of the members first appointed·
(A) ·the Chairman shall be appointed for a term of 3 years,
(B) one member designated by the President, shall be appointed for a term o} 13 years, and
·
(C) one member, desiqnated by the President, shall be appointed for a term of 1 yeOJI'.
.
An individual appointed to fill a vacancy ?ocurnnq other than by_the
ewpiration of a term of otfi~e s.'tf!ll be ap,Pmnted only for the unexpzred
term of the m.ember sueh -~,ndzviilual W%ll succeed, ~ny tt'acancy occurring in the membership of the Board shall be filled 1:n the same mannm•
as in the case of the oriqinal appointm_erit.
.
.
(2) If an mnployee 1oho was appm~ted as a member ~f the Board zs
separated from serv·iee as an employee Ju: maJt npt ~ontlrme as a men~,
bm· of the Board after the 60-day perwd begznmng on the date so
separated.
..
.
.
. . .. .
(e) The Board shall meet at the c_aZl of the Cha%rman. .
.
(/) All deoisions of the Board tt;J~th respect. to the ewercwe of ~ts
duties and ptnoers uiuler the promswns of thzs subelwpter shall be
rnade by a majority vote of the Board. .
. •
(g) A member of the Boa-r;d may no~ deleqate to any person k1.~ ~:ote
nor, ex(Jept as ea:pressly prq~J..•tded by tht8 subchapter, ;n;ay any deqz.nonmakinq authonty vested tn the Board by the pr01..'l8WnB of tim subchaptel' be delegated tb any member or person.
(h) The Board shall prepare and p1tblish in the Federal Register
1oritten rnles fm• the conduct of its aetivities, shall ~m'e an official seal
1ohi.ah shall be judicially noticed. and shall have lts office tnor neaP
the Distri...ct of Oolumbia (b~lt it may meet or ea'Jercise any of its powers anytvhere in the United States).
( i) The Civil Service Commis_sipn sh.all provide such olerioa_l and
professional personnel, and adm1iJ}ZBtmtwe 8upport, as the Ohavrman
of the Board considers appropnate and rr.eeessarvy to ea1'1'Jj out the
Board's funoti.ons under thi,s subchapter. Such personnel shall·be 'IY3·
sponsible to the Chairmanof the Board.
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(j) The Administrator of the General Services Administration shall
furnish .the Boa!l'd suitable offtee apaee appropriate"Vg furnished and
equipped, as determi!Md by the Administrator.
.
(k) (1) Mem.:bers of the Board Bhall receive no additional pay on
account of their aervwe on the.Board.
(2) Members ahall be entitled to leave without loss of or reduction
in pay, leave, or performance or eflkiency ratinq during a period of
absence while in the actual perfO'rl1Ulllboe of duties vested in the Board.
§ 7328. Investigation; procedures; hearing
(a) The Civil Service Oom;mis8ion ahall investigate reporta and allegations of any activity prohibited by aeetion 7323,7324, or 73135 of this
title. Any such investiqation shall terminate not later than 90 days
after the date of it8 commencement, ewoept that such 90-day limitation
may be ewtended upon the written approval of the Board for the period
specified in such app'!'OValdf the Commission doea not make the notification required 11/IUler subsection (c) of this section before the close of
the period for investigation, subsections (c) (~) and (3) and (d) of
this section, and Bection 7329 of this title, shall not apply thereafter to
the employee involved with respect to the activities under
investigation.
·
·
(b) AB a part of the investiqation of the activit,les of an employe;e,_
the Com;mission shall provide such emplo'!/ee an opportunity to make
a statemfflt concerning the matters under ~nvestiqation and to sup_Port
8UCh statement with any doowments tlu!, employee wishes to submzt. An
employee of the Oom;mission lawfully assigned to investigate a violation of this subchapter may adminiBter an oath to a witness attending
to testif'!J or depose in the course of the investigation.
(c) (1) lf it appears to the Commission after investigation that a
violation of section 7323, 73131,, or 7tJ25 of this title has not ociYI.III"''ed, it
shall so notify the employee and the agency in whwh the employee is
e~lo~~
·
(~) Except as provided in paraqraph (3) of this subsection, if it
appears to the 0 ommission after investigation that a violation of section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of this title has occurred, the Commission-shall
submit to the Board and serve upon the employee a written notice
by. certified mail (or if notice cannot be Berved in such mawner, then
by .any method .calculated to reasonably apprise the e~loyee)' (A) setting forth specifically and iln detail the c1wrges of
. alleged prohibited activity;
(B) advisinq the employee of the penalties provided under
section 7329 of this title;
.
. (C) sp.eoifyinq a l!...eno.d of not less tha.rn tJO.days within which
the employee may fUe with the Board a written answer to the
oharqes in the manner p-rescribed l>y rules i8sued by the.Board;
and
. · (D) advising the employee that unless th.e employee answers
the charges, in writinq, within the time allmned therefor, the
Boa1·d is authorized to treat 8UCh fail!ure as an arl;m;,asion by the
.employM of the oharqes set fo'r'th in the notice and a waiver by
tne e.mployee of the right to a hearinq on the oharqes.
.
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($) If it appears to the Commission after investigation that a
violation of section 7323, 7324, orr 7325 of this title ha8 been commlltted,
by( A) the fice President;
.
(B) an etf{bployee appointed by the Presidexnt by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate;
( 0) an etf{bployee whose appointment is expressly required by
statute to be rnade by the President/
(D) the fl[ayorof the District of Oolumbia,- or
(E} the Chairman or a member of the Oouncil of the District
of Oolumbia, as established by the District of Oolumbia SelfGovernment and Governmental Reorganization Act:
the Oommissiorn shqll refer the case to the Attorney General for
prosecution under tztle 18, and shall report the nature amd details of
the violation to the President and to the Oongresa.
(d) (1) If a 1})ritten answer is not tiled within the time allowed
therefor, the Board may, 1-oithout further proceedings, issue its final
deaision and order.
. (~) lj an ans1})er is filed withirn the time allowed, the charges shall
be determined b'!f the Board on the record after a hearing conducted by
a hearing ex(lfJni'{l!3r appointed under section 3105 of this title, and, except as otherwise e"!pressly provided under this subchapter, in accordance with the requzrements of subchapter II of chapter 5 of this title
notwithstanding any, exception. therein for matters involrqin[J the ten~
ure of any empl()1Jee. The.heanng shall be commenced W%thzn 30 days
after the answer is filed wzth the Board and shall be corruiucted without
unreasonable delaY· As soon as practicable after the conclUsion of the
hearing, the ewaJfbiner shall serve upon the Board, the Ormumission
and the employee such examiner's recommended decision with notic~
to .the Oommi8sion and the employee of opportunity to file with the
Board, within 30 days after the date of such notice, exceptions to the
recommended dedsi?n. The Board shall issue its final decision and
m·der in t{te. prvx;eedzng no later than 60 days after the date the recomr
mended decision is served. The employee shall not be removed from
a.ctive duty statuJ by reason of the alleged violatiorn of this subchapter
at any time bef()1'6 the effective date specified by the Board.
(e) (1) At anu stage of a proceeding or investigation under this
subc,hapter, the Board may, at the written request of the Commission
or. the employee, require. b'/1 subpena the attendance and testimony_ of
wztnesses and 'L;he p_roductwn of documentary or other evidence relating to the prooeetiin(! or investigation at ~y designated place from
any place zn the Onzted States. o; any ternto;y ~r pO'ssessiM ~fwreof,
the Oommonw·ealth of Puerto Rwo'l.or the DMtrwt of Oolum)na. Any
member of. t~ Board rr:a'!l issue suppenas and members of the Board
and any hearvng examzner authonzed by the Board may administer
oaths, examine ~tnesses, and reeeive. evidence. In the ease of contumacY. m:~ailur_e ~ ob~y a ~bpena, ·the United States district court for
the Judwuzl dZ8trtet zn whwh the person to whom the subpena is ad~lressed reside~ or.~ served may, upon application by the Board,
zssue an order r-ef'l',nng such person to appear at any de8ignated place
to testify or to p'roduce documentary or other evidence. Any failure to

obey the order of the court may be punished by the court as a aontermpt
.
.
.
·
thereof.
· (~) Tlie Board· (or a rnemher desig'fi;O;ted by t'M Board) '111411: ~
the taking of depositions at any stage of a proceeding or investigatzon
wnder. this B'libohapter. Depositions ~hall be talcen before. Of(" ilndiVid·ual designated b'!J. the Board and havmg the power to admmuter oatha.
Te8tilm_ony shall be redtuced to writing by or wnder the direction of the
ilndividual talcitng the deposition and .shall be subscribed by the
deponent.
(3) (A) After requesting in writing and obtf!ilnitng the approval of
the Attorney· General, the Board may determme that an employee'a
attendance and testimony are necessary to the c<N"l"!fing out of the
Boa1•d's functions under this subchapter. For purposes of the preceding sentence, if the Atttorney General does not notify the BoaJrd iJn
writing within 30 days after the date on which a re.quest for 8UCh approval is made that the Board does not have his approval, then 8UCh
approval is deemed to have been given. Such 30-day period shall be
extended an additional 10 days of the attorney General submits in
writing to the Board the reason for such extension.
(B) If the Board makes a determi.tnation under subparagraph (A)
with respect to any employee, such employee may not be exCWJed from
attending and testifying or from prodtucing documentary or other
evidence iJn obedience to a subpena of the Board on the ground that
the testimony or epidenae required of the emplyoee may tend to ilncriminate the employee or subject the employee to a penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any transaction, matte'!', or thilng concerning which the employee is compelled to testify or produce evidence.
No employee shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning which the employee is compelled under this paragraph, after having claimed the privilege against self-incrimination, to testify or produce evidence, nor shafll testimony or evidence so compelled be used
as evidence in any criminal proceeding against the employee in any
court, ewcept that no employee shall be ewempt from prosecution and
punishment for perjury amnmitted in so testifying.
(f) An employee upon whom afenalty is imposed by an order of
the Board under subsection (d) o this sectiOtn may, within 30 days
a:fte; _the da~e on which the order was .issued, iWJ.titute an -action for
.111-dunal rem.e1.v of the Board's order zn the Unzted States District
Court for the District of Oolumbia or in the United States dis.trict
court for the judicial district in which the employee resides or is employed. The institution, of an action for .1udicial review shall not
operate as a stay of the Board's order, unless the court specifically
orders suah stay. A copy of the summons and complaint shall be served
as otherwise pre8cribed by law and, in addition, upon the Board
which shall tnen certify and file with the court the record upon
which the Board's order was based. If application is made to the
court for leave to adduce additional evidence, and it is shmJJn to
t~e satisfaction of the court that the additional evidence may matenally affect the result of the proaeeding and that there were reasonable
grou;nds for failure to adduce the evidence at the hearing conducted
und~r. S1.tbsectfon (d)(~) of this section, the court may direct that the
add?,twnal ev1dence be taken before the Board in the manner and on
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the terms and ot:miiition8 fiwed by the court. The Board m,ay modify its
fonilifp,ga ~I ftMr& fR O'l'der, i11.. t,luJ. UghJ; ~,Jf ·the addieioNil e~e, ritrv:l
slutll file with the c()U,'J't tmch motllf/,ed f/;n&tnqs or order. The Board's
fituli.nrJif of faet, if ~:por'tied by ~stantWl e~~e1'146, 11lw;ll be con?~· The cowrt s~ a;f!irm the B oard/s order if it cletetrmltnes that ~t
u; m accfn'd(JifU]e W'bth law. 1f the OO'tllrt det~?1Wftllnes ffwt the tJtrder u
nut irn ae<!Ordanoe with latW-'- ·
·
(1). it sluill re'ma;n.d; the ptroeeeding to the Ht:tard with direetion8 either to e.nt01r 111n order tkte1'1111i!rui.d~ hy the eowrt to "be lawful
or to take suck further ptrooeedings &., in the opinion of the eourt,
·
are requ.ired; (JJfU],
(:8) it m,ay assess against the United States 'l'easonable attorney fees and other litiuation eosts reasonal/l!y ineurred by the
emlp'lo'J/ee.
(g) The Cowmission or the Board, in its disoretibn, m,ay proeeed
uvith any investigation or proceeding instituted 11/fl,der thi8 subchapter
noflwit/U;taJnding that the Commission or the head of an empl-oying
agenoy or department has reported the alleged violation to the Attorney General as require(] by seetion 5315 ,of title 118.
§.1329~

Ptll't«Uks

. (a) Sv,bjeet t() ctJrl.d in (UJ()O'l'da'JWe with section 731J8 of tkia title, an
employee wM 1.8· found to have violated n:ny provi8fxm of seetion; 73:83,
731J4, 01' 73~5 of this tiek shaU, upon a foruil ()ri(}er of the Bo(J!J'(t, be. . (1} 1'~'6& f~ ~ em..plugee's pen8tion 1 in wltioh event
tltvtt· emp'UJyee 11W'fi1Wt t'Mreafte'l' hold any pol!ition ( othe1' than
a;n elected position)· as a;n employee ( a.q defim;ed in section 73:8:8 ( 1) ·
of thifs title) for such period as the Board may presoribe;
(~) suspended witlwwt pay f'l'om such employee's position for
tmch period fPJ the Board may pres<Jribe; or
·
(3) disciplined in such other nuznner as the Board shall deem
appropriate.
(b} Tke Boar'd shall notify the Commission, the employee, and the
employing age'1W'fl of any penalty it has -bmp,osed under this section.
The employing age'1W'fl8luil:t certify to the Board the measures undertaken to implement the penalty.
§' 733'0. Educational program; reports
(a) The 0~ shtitl establish am.d conduct a continuinq P'~'O
gram to inform all employees of their right.~ of political participation
and to eau~ate employees with 1'espeot to those political a(Jtivities
whick are prohibited. The Commission shall inform each employee
individually in writing, at least once eaeh calendar yea;r, of 87.tch employee's political rights and of the restrifJtion8 under this subchapter.
The Commission m,ay determine, for each State, the most appropriate
date f0'1' ptrovidmg information reqaired by this subsection. Such infmmation, however, sluill be p'l'()'l)iiled to emplo;yees employed or holding office in any State not later thmn 60 days before the earliest primary or general electi011. for Stctte or Federal elective offiee held in
such State.
(b) On or before March 30 of each ealendaff' year, the Commission
8hall submit a report eo'llering the pr@edi'flq calenda!r yeM to the
Speaker of the H O'U8e ·of Representatives a'ltd the President pro tern-

pore of the Senate j01' 1'(Jjm(Ji to the f!IJJpr~e c~tees of the
Oongress. The report skal2 inel!ude.
. .
. ·(1) the rwmwer of investigations ~ondluqted.under sectwn 73:88
of this title and the. results of ff/iiOk ifl:wMt'llg(l,tWtnJJ;
(~) the n{JJffb(!, and poaltion or title of each individue,l involved,
amd the funds ewpe'flilea by the C 01llll1'lliasion, fn car;uing O'Ut the
pogram required wrider subsection (a) of thu sect~on; and
(3) ·dJI. r#l)(J/AuJJtiu/t wltich describ-e,.._..
.
.
. .
.
(A) t-he mcmmr ift 'IJiAich tach protj1'am u be1,n{f ·c~d

(~}the t1fecti'IJe-rt6gBuj B'U!'k program 'fn ~out the
p1Jh'P(JiseiJ 8et forth i'Yb subaectwn (a) of thu; s-ect~on.

§ 7331~ tlegulations

The Oi1Ju Service Oommission ahall prescribe such 'l"UlfiS (JJfU], regur
lation8 (UJ 'IJtaY. be neeegaary to ea:"Y out its responsibiUtif:s ~r thi8
subekapter. However, no regulatu::m or rule of the Comm'b8swn or any
amemlinent thereto shall take etf(7(Jt 'IJ/I'I,less(1) the OomitrlllBsion trom.a'~Mta BUCh rule, 'l'egulation, 01' {JJffb(!,ndments to the Congress; and
.
.
.
· (~)neither House of Congress has disapproved 8UOh rule, regulation, or amendment within 30 legislative days from the date of
transmittal to the Oongret?s.
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Chapter 83-Retirement
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Subchapter lll-Civil

*
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*
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§ 8332. Creditable service
(a) * * *

S~tvice

*
Retirentent

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(k) (1) An employee who enters on leave without pay granted '!"nder
sectiCY~t, 73!86(a) of this title, or who enters on approved le.ave.without
pay to serve a:s a full-time officer or employee of a'?- orgamzat1on corr:posed primarily of employees. as defined by sect~.on 8331 (1) of this
title, whi~h 60 days after entermg on that le~ve w1thou~ pay, may fi~e
with his employing agency an election to receive full retirement credit
for hig periods of that leave without pay and arange to pay currently
into the Fund, through his employing agency, amounts equal to t~e
retirement deductions and agency contributions that would be applicable if he were· in pay status. If the electio:n and all payments p~
vided by thH:i p&ra;graph are n'Ot made, the employ~e may not receive
credit for the periods of leave without pay oecurtmg afte~ July 17,
1966, not withstanding the [second] lMt sentence of subsection (f) of
this section. For the purpose of the preceding sentence, "employee"
includes an employee who was on approved leave without pay and
serving as a :full-time officer or em:eloyee of such an organization on
July 18, 1966, and who filed a similar election before September 17,
1966.
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Chapte~ ~7~Life

•

•
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Insura,nee.
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§ 8706. Termination of insurance
(a) * * *

•
•
•
• •
•
(e) Notwithstanding subsections (a)-(c) of this section, an em•

ployee who enters on leave withf.Yibt pay g'l'(lfnted wnder ttection 731)6 (a)
of this title; O'l' who enter's on approved leave without pay to serve as a
full-time officer or employee of an organization composed primarily of
employees as defined by section 8701(a) of this title, within 60 days
after entering on that leave without pa_y, may elect to co.ntinue his
insurance and arrange to pay currently mto the Employees' Life Insurance Fund, through his employin~ agency, both employee and
agency contributions from the begmnmg of leave without pay. The
employing agency shall forward the premium payments to• the Fund.
I£ the erp.ployee doeE! not so el~ct, his insurance, will continue during
nonpay· status and stop as provided by subsootion · (a) of this section.

*

*

*

••

•

*

Chapter 89-Health Insurance
§ 8906. Contributions
(a) * * *

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

*
*

•·

(e) (1) An employee enrolled in a health benefits plan under this
chapter who is placed in a leave without pay status may have his coverage and the coverage of members of his family continued under the
plan :for not to exceed 1 year under regulations prescribed by the Commission. The regulations may provide for the waiving of contributions by the employee and the Government.
(2) An employee who enters on leave without pay granted under
section 7326(a) of this title, or wlw enters on approved leave without
pay to serve as a :full-time officer or employee of an organization composed primarily of employees as. defined by section 8901 of this title,
~ithin 60 days after entering on that leave without pay, may file with
h1s employing agency an election to continue his health benefits enrollment and arrange to pay currently into the Employees Health Benefits
Fund, through his employing agency, both employee and agency contributions :from the beginning of leave without pay. The employing
agency shall forward the enrollment charges so pald to the Fund. If
the employee does not so elect, his enrollment will continue during
nonpay status and end as provided by paragraph (1) of this subsection
and implementing regulations.
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*

*
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TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*
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Chapter 29.-Eleetions and Political Activities
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"614 Eroto~tion of political.. contributions frmn Federal persomnel.".

§ 602. Solicitation of political contribution~ .
Whoever, being a Senator or Repr~ntatlve m, or Delegat;e ~r
Resident Commissioner to, or a cand1d~te for Congress, or .mdividual (:}lected as, Senator, Re[lresentat1ve, Dele~ate, or Res1dent
Commissioner, or an officer or employee of the l!n~ted States or any
department or agency thereof, or a perso~ rec~Ivmg a~:r, salary o~
compensation !or services fro~ ~oney der1y~d from. the Ir~as~ry of
the United States directly or md1rectly sohmts, receives, or IS m a~1y
manner concerned in soliciting or receiving, any assessment, subscnption, or contribution for any political purpose w,hatever, from any
other such officer, employee, or person, shall be fined not mpre t~an
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than three years or both. Th::s sect~on
does not apply to aml!f activity of an employee, as defined ~n sectum
7322(1) of title 5, wnless such activity is prohibited by section 7324 of
tha.t title.
§ 607. Making political contributions
Whoever being an officer, clerk, or other person in the service of the
United States or any department or agency thereof, directly or i~
directly gives or hands over to any other officer, clerk, or person m
the service of the United States, or to any Senator or Member of or
Delegate to Congress, or Resident Commi~sioner, any money or other
valuable thing on account of or to be applied to the pr?mot~on of any
political object shall be .fined not more than $5,000 or 1mpr1soned not
more than thr~e years, or both. T~is seapion does not al!ply to any
activity of (JIJ1, emplo!t,ee, as defined ~n seotwn 7322(!) of tttle 5, unless
such activity is prohtbited by section 7324 of that title.

*

*

"'

*

"§ 614. Extortion

of

*political *

*

Fe.deral
personnel
,
Whoever, by the, co'nvml~sion of or threat of J!hysioal violence to,
or economic s(JIJ1,ctton aga~nst, any person, obtmns, or endeavors to
obtaitn, frmn an officer or employee of the United States or of a11l!J
depa'l't'IYU3nt or agency thereof, or from a person receivi;ng any salary
or cmnpensation for services. f~mn '!'l'oney derived fro_m the Trea;n:ry
of the United States, any oontnbutwn for the promotwn of a poldwal
object, sltalJ be impisOned not less than two Mr more than three
years, or fined Mt more than $5;000, or both.

*

*

contributions

*

from
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SECTION 6 OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965
Soo. 6. Whenever (a) a court has authorized the appointment of
examiners pursuant to the provisions of section 3(a), ?r (b) .unless
a declara.tory judgment has been rendered under sectiOn 4 (a) , the
Attorney General certifies with respect to any political subdivision
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named in, or included within ·the scope of, ~~ter:minations made
under section 4(b) that (1) he has received complaints in writing
from twenty or more residents of such politioal subdivision allflging
that they have been clenied the right to vote Uflder color of law on
account of ra<Qe or color, and that he believes such complaints to be
meritorious, or (2) that in his judgment (considering, .amoug other
factors, whether the ratio of nonwhite persons to· white persons
registered to vote within such subdivision appears to him to be reasonably attributable to violations of the fifteenth amendment or whether
substantial evidence exists that bona fide efforts a,re being made within
such subdivision to comply with the ,fifteenth amendment), the
appointment of examiners is otherwise necessary to enforce the
guarantees of the fifteenth amendment, the Civil Service Commission
shall appoint ,as many examiners for such subdivisions as it may deem
appropriate to prepare and maintain lists of persons eligible to vote
in Federal, State, and local elections. Such e:Kaminers, hea.ring officers
provided for in section 9 (a}, and other persons deemed necessary
by the Commissi(;m to oarry out the provisions and I?urposes of th1s
Act shall be appomted, compensated, and separated without regard to
the provisions of any statute administered by the Civil Service Commission, and service under this Act shall not be considered employment for the purposes of any statute administered by the Civil Service
Commission, except [the proviEions of secti@n 9 of the Act of August 2,
1939, as amended (5 U.S.C. 188i), prohibiting partisan political aetivity] tlw provisions of suo{Jhapter Ill of cha;pter 73 of title 5,
United States Code, 1·elating to political aativiti.es: Pro1'ided, That
the Commission is authorized, after consulting the head of the appropriate department or agency, to designate suitable persons in the
official service of the United Sta.;t.es, with their consent, to serve in
these positions. Examiners and hearing officers shall have the power
to administer oath.
·

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC EDUCATION ACT

*

*

*

*

';l'ITLE Il-WASIJINGTON TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

•

*

TITLE I-FEDERAL CITY COLLEGE .

*

may recommend in writing. Such officers and educational employees may be employed and compensated without regard to(A )'the civil service laws,
·
(B) chapter 51 a:qd subchapter II.I of chapter 53 of title
5, United States Code (relating to classification of positions
in Government service),
(C) section 6301 through -6305 and 6307 through 6311 of
title 5, United States Code (relating to annual and sick leave
for Federal employees),
(D) chapter 15 and [sections 7324 through 7327] section
731J5 of title 5, United States Code (relating to political activities of Oo\xernimmt employees),
(E) section 3323 and subchapter III of chapter 81 of title
5, United States Code (relating to civil service retirement),
and
(F) sections 3326, 3501, 3502, 5531 through 5533, and 6303
of title 5, United States Code (relating to dual pay and dual
employment),
but the employm.t and compensation of such officers and educational employees shall be subject to(i) sections 7902, 81()1 through 8138, and 8145 through
8150 of title 5, United States Code, and sections 292 and 1920
through 1922 of title 18, United States Code (relating to
compensation for work injuries),
(ij) chapter 87 of title 5, United States Code (relating to
Government employees group life insurance),
(iii) chapter 89 of title 5, United States Code (relating to
hea~th ins;,u~auce for Government employees), and
( J:V) sect10n 1302, 2108, 3305, 3306, 3308 through 3320,
3351, 3363,2364, 3501 tlH'ough 3504, 7511, 7512, and 7701 of
title 5, U~ited States ·Code (relating to v~teran's preferenee).

*

*
*
Boar-d is vested

*

*

SEc. 103. (a) The
with the following poweFS and
duties:
.
( 1) To develop detailed plans for and to establish, organize,
and operate in the District of Columbia the Federal Oity College.
(2) To establish policies, standaTds, and requirements governing admission, programs, graduation (including ·the award of
degrees) and gene-ral administration of the Federal City,CoHege.
(3) To appoint and compensate, without regard to the civil
s~rvice law~ or chapter 51 and subc~apter III of chapter 53 .of
title 5, Umted States ,Code, a p»esulent for the Federal City
College.
·
(4) To employ And coniJie:tiSt'ite sueh ofij:cers as it determines
necessary tor the Federal C!ty CoU~~' 11,nd such .ed;teation,.al .employees for the Federal City· <Jpllege a.:s the preSident ·t!hereof

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. ~03. (a) The Board is hereby vested with the following powers
and duties:
( 1) To de-yelop def:ail~d plans for a~d to establish, organize,
and operate m the District of Columbia the Washington Technical Institute.
. (2) T~ e~tablish policies, standa~ds, and requirements governmg admission, programs, graduatiOn (including the award of
degrees) and general administration of the ·washington Teehnical Institute.
(3) To appoint and compensate, without regard to the civil
serviCe laws or chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of
ti.tle 5, U~ited States Code, a president for the Washington Techmeal Institute.
( 4) To employ and compensate such officers as it determines
necessary fdr the Washington Technical Institute, and such educational employees for the Washington Technical Institute as the

president thereof may recommend in writing. Such officers and
educational employees may be employed and compensated without regard to-·
(A) the civil service laws,
(B) chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5,
United States Code (relating to classification of positions in
Government service),
. (C) sections 6301 through 6305 and 6307 through 6311 of
title 5, United States Code (relating to annual and sick
leave for Federal employees),
(D) chapter 15 and [sections 7324: through 7327] section
73'E5 of title 5, United States Code (relating to political activities of Government employees),
(E) section 3323 and subchapter III of chapter 81 of title
5, United States Code (relating to civil service retirement),
and
.
(¥) sectio:r;s 3326, 3501, 3502, 55~1 through 5533, and 6303
of title 5, Umted States Code, relatmg 1x> dual pay; and dual
employment),
but.the employment and the compensation of such officers and educational employees shall be subject to-(i) se~tions 79~2, 8101 through 8138, and 8145 through
8150 of title 5, Umted States Code, and sections 292 and 1920
through 1922 of title 18, United States Code (.relatin!!' to
compensation for work injuries),
.
.
·
· (ii) chapter 87 of title 5, United States Code (relating to
Go~~.rnment employ~ group li~e insurance),
(m) .chapter 89 of title 5, Umted States Code (relating to
health Insurance for Government employees), and
(iv) sections 1302, 2108, 3305, 3306, 3308 through 3320
3351, 3363, 3364, 3501 through 3504, 7511, 7512, and 7701 of
title 5, United States Code (relating to veteran's preference).

*

*

•

•

•

•

•

:MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 86'17
The legislation is labeled by its proponents as a measure to "restore" the "ri~hts" of Federal civilian and Postal Service employees
to participate m this nation's "political processes."
vVhat it would in fact do, however, is to open up the entire Federal
government to partisan politics by Federal employees and concentrate
excessive political power in the hands of their leaders. It would cripple
and emasculate the Hatch Act-the cornerstone of the merit systemwhich has served this nation so well in banning partisan politics from
the merit system and in shielding Civil Service workers from the pressures and threats of politicians.
H.R. 8611 is a giant step backward. If enacted, it will have a most
corrosive and erosive effect for it will inevitably lead to political
favoritism. Our present merit system will then return to the spoils
system of the pre-Hatch Act period.
At a time when the American people already hold their government in such low esteem, any action by the Congress which would further lower the people's confidence in that government would be a grave
disservice to the nation. vVe must strive to preserve the nonpartisan
integrity and impartiality of the public service and its employees.
H.R. 8617 would do just the opposite and should be defeated.

\VHY

THE HATCH AcT '\VAs

ENACTED

The Hatch Act was enacted into law in 1939 amidst a climate of
political corruption in the Federal workforce. Under the New Deal,
the \Vorks Progress Administration (WPA) funded wholly or partially over 3 million public works jobs in areas of high unemployment.
Public indignation grew over reports of widespread financial solicitation by Democratic Party officials from WPA workers as a condition
of continued WPA employment, salary advancement, and favorable
job assignment.
As a result of these allegations of political corruption, the Senate
created a special investigating committee headed by Senator Morris
Sheppard of Texas. The Sheppard Committee's re:port of January 3,
1939, contained numerous documented cases of pohtical coercion that
occurred in 10 states. Committee investigators obtained affidavits from
vVPA workers which showed extensive solicitation of financial contributions from WPA workers by WPA supervisors closely associated
with local political organizations which, in turn, were affiliated with
theN ational Democratic Party.
Continued employment on WP A projects, as well as promotions
and favorable work assignments, were often contingent upon direct
financial contributions to local party organizations or the purchase of
tickets to various fund-raising functions.
In Kentucky, for example, the committee found that $70,000 had
been raised for the Governor's campaign from State employees whose
(87)

38;

39.

salaries had been partly or wholly derived from funds paid by the
U.S. Treasury, and that $24,000 had been raised :for a Senator's campaign :from WPA employees and from other State employees receiving Federal money.
The committee found particular abuses by administrative personnel
in the WPA in Kentucky; specifically, they had made a systematic
canvass of certified WPA workers, that workers had been hired and
fired on the basis of political affiliation, and that WPA workers had
been solicited for political contributions.
Based on these findings, the Shepr.ard Committee recommended
that Congress pass legislation to prohibit the political coercion of all
Federal employees. The spectacular evidence o:f patronage politics
prompted Congress to respond quickly and the Hatch Act was enacted in the same year.

The question is, has human behavior c~anged to the extent _that
employees are no lo~ger vub:~rable to coercwn-subtl~ or otherwise-;. from ambitions partisan pohtwal e~ployees who hold Important pos~
tions in government? We dG not thmk so. In fact, the Hatch Act IS
more necessary today than when it was first enacted into law.

HATCH AcT

AssUREs

IMPARTIAL GoVERNMENTAL

The law was designed to ,Protect Federal employees from being
coerced to participate in partlsan political activity such as fund raising, campaigning, and soliciting votes. Further, the statute made it
illegal to use "official authority or influence to coerce the political action" of 'Federal employees. :Federal employees were insulated from
becoming pawns of any political party, thus insuring that the laws of
the land would be administered Impartially by employees who owed
their appointments and tenure in the Federal Government only to the
merit system and not to any partisan political party.
This wail the purpose aud intent of the law. It has served both employees and the public well.
HATCH AcT

Is MoRE

NEEDED ToDAY

Now, 36 years later, proponents of H.R. 861'7 seek to remove these
time-tested protection~ of Federal employees. 1Ve in the Congress
are being asked to ignore the sordid political past which prompted
the enactment of the original law.
This is a mistake. The proponents of this wholesale change in the
law argue that times have changed since 1939, that employees are
more sophisticated, and, therefore, repeal of the important Hatch Act
provisions is necessary.
Times have changed-but let us examine to what extent they have
changed.
For example, it is estimated that in 1939, there were 920,000 Federal employees as opposed to 2.8 million today; the total budget in
] 940 was $9.5 billion as opposed to $324 billion in 1975; public assistance-welfare and government payment to individuals-totaled $1.5
billion in 1940 while the estimate in 1975 is close to $147 billion; and
the average salary of a Federal employee in 1939 was $1,871 as opposed to $14,480 today.
Indeed, times have changed." The Federal government is vastly
larger than it was in 1939 when the Hatch Act became law-it employs three times more workers and has a budget 34 times larger.
Accordingly, the potential for abuses in the Civil Service. merit system is far greater today than it was 36 years ago.

LEGisLATION WILL

NOT

STOP CoERCION

If Jf'ederal employees have become more sophisticated since the
1930's they have also become more cynical. In 1967, a full25 percent
flatly 'told the Survey Research Center of t?e Universi~y ?f MichiO'an-an impartial widely respected professiOnal orgamzatlon-that
they would not repbrt the illegal activities of c?workers or supervisors.
In an increasingly sophisticated an~ cymcal post-Waterga~ . atmosphere it becomes more and more unlikely that such subtle pohtlcal
activities~ indirect coercion of employees will be reported.
Though a few union leaders boasted in House subcomm~ttee. hearinO"S this year that their organ~zations could co:nbat coe:c10n m the
public sector as successfully as It has been done m the _private sector,
subtle coercion is extremely difficult to prove. It is unlikely that even
the most strenuous of union efforts would curb indirect coercion-the
subtle pressure that any Federal employee would inevitably feel were
his supervisor a politician. Furthermore, unions would not be able
to assist the hundreds of thousands of Federal employees who are not
union members. Thus, Jl'ederal employees, stripped of their protection, will be "sitting ducks."
RANK AND FILE OPPOSE CHANGE

The impetus for this bill does not come from Federal employees
themselves, who will lose most by the passage of this bill.
Given a choice between the Hatch Act and H.R. 8617, employees
would prefer the Hatch Act. Congressmen representing the nation's
second and third largest civil servant constituencies report that their
own surveys and mail show an overwhelming proportion of the rank
and file Civil Service employees do not want the bill. Of 20,000 individuals who responded to 3: questio~aire which _Repr:esentati_ve Joseph L. Fisher (D.-Va.) mailed to h1s Northern V1rgmia constituents
(including one-third to 40 percent who were civil servants), 59 pe~
ccnt expressed opposition to any change in the Hatch Act. His mail
indicated that Civil Service employees who wanted the status quo
outnumbered others eight or ten to one.
Representative Gilbert Gude (R.-Md.) told the Senate Pos_t Office
and Civil Service Committee: "I think his (Congressman Fisher's)
poll clearly shows what I felt was the case in my district and what I
think is the case generally with Civil Service employees across the
country." ·
Still another House Member, Representative Elizabeth Holtzman
(D.-N.Y.), said the results of a questionnaire she sent to her constituents showed the vote was two to one against weakening the Hatch
Act. "I think that my constituents accurately perceive the need for
continued protection to the public and the Federal Civil Service afforded by much of the Hatch Act," she commented. Her incisive
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remarks on H.R. 8617 (Congressional Record, November 18, 1975,
Pages Hl1390-91) underscore the dangers in partisan political activities if engaged in by Federal employees.
· .
.
Clayton Jones, President of the Federal Executive Institute Alumni
Association, reporting on the results of his organization's questionnaire, said that out of 3,000 career Civil Service employees who were
polled by mail, only twoindividuals expressed support for legislation
to change the Hatch Act.
In its 1967 study, the Survey Research Center of the University of
Michigan found strong sentiment among Federal employees for keeping the Hatch Act unchanged. In surveying the attitudes of Federal
employees toward the Hatch Act, 14 categories of responses were allowed. The category which ranked number one with the highest
response was: "The Hatch Act should remain as is; do not favor
changes." Obviously, Ci vii Service employees do not want to throw out
the present Hatch Act.
.
Joseph Young, the veteran columnist of the lVash.ington Star who
has covered the "government beat" for more than 25 years, made this
observation:
Federal and postal employe union leaders are all in favor
of overhauling the law restricting the political activities of
government workers, but it's doubtful that most employes are.
The unions favor overhaul because it would increase their
clout with Congress and the political party in power in the
White House.
But it would mean the end of the merit system as we know
it today.
The atta.cks on the merit system that occurred during the
Nixon administration would be mere child's play compared to
what would happen if the Hatch Act were radically changed.
Nathan T. Wolkomir, President of the largest independent union
of career employees-the widely respected National Federation of
Federal Employees-said:
There is no question in my mind that this is a further attempt by the AFL-CIO to have terrific political impact on
the Hill.
And John McCart, head of the AFL-CIO's public-employee section~
agrees:
I suppo~e.that to the extent we make our people more aware
of the politiCal process, you could say that we could acquire
more political clout. But what's wrong with that~ Our union's whole history is related to politics.
. And ~o, if tl_l~ A_FL-CIO has its way, union will soon be engaged
m exactmg political favors from union members in the Federal service.
Our Nation's historv, though, shows that "politics" should have no
place _i:q the in;tpartial administration of Federal laws-no place in
the Civil SerVIce-regardless of the AFL-CIO desire to open the
public service to unrestricted political activity.
Employees do not want this or any other change in the Hatch Act.
Mr. W olkomir testified that his union, the NFFE, conducted a poll

()fits members which showed 89 percent expressing strong support for
-continuing the Act "as is." In its 1974 convention, NFFE unanimously
adopted a resolution "that the NFFE continue to vigorously oppose
efforts to weaken the protectiQn provided by the Hatch Act.
EVEN THE PREsENT PnovrsioNs AnE VIOLATED
If the incentive to engage in abuses of the merit system were sufficiently great, even the most stringent enforcement mechanism conceivablv would not deter such abuses. Even in the. absence of powerful incentives, some abuses of the merit system appear inevitable.
More than a few witnesses testifying before the House panel considered this legislation, complained of discrimination in appointments
and promotions, discrimination against minorities, and favoritism toward members of fraternal organizations. Since these witnesses were
for the most part responsible individuals, elected to posts of some iinportance, their statements cannot be dismissed as puffery or paranoia.
The conclusion that must be drawn is that there is some abuse of the
merit system.
Even the Hatch Act, 'vith its sweeping proscriptions against politi~al activity and its stiff mandatory penalties, is persistently violated.
A Hatch Act violation which made· the front pages in 1971 was
the case of six officials of the General Services Administration who
were charged with soliciting subordinates to buy tickets to a "Salute
to the President Dinner." The Civil Service Commission found the
six, all Civil Service employees, had violated the Hatch Act.
The Survey Research Center :found that at least 1.5 percent of all
F~deral employees have been asked by their supervisors to contribute
money to political campaigns, while another 1.2 percent have been
requested to participate in po.litical activities in violation of the law.
Some would claim this e\ridenre demonstrates that the Hatch Act
prohibitions against parti;;;an politicking are n()t working and should
be repealed. Little thought is needed to see that repeal would only
worsen the situation. Repeal the the prohibitions and abuse becomes
more profitable; if it is more profitable, more abuses will follow.
FEDERAL 'VORKERS NoT "SEcOND-CLAss CITIZENs"
Proponents of H.R. 8617 have advanced the specious claim that the
Hatch Act reduces, Federal employees to the status of "second-class
citizens," depriving them of their First Amendment rights of free
spe('\Ch and free association.
The right to participate in political activities is not, and never
J1as been, absolute. In l/.8. Oi1Jil Ser11ice Oommi.rssion v. National
Associaticn of Letter Oarriers, the Supreme Court recently sustained
the constitutionality of that provision in title 5, United States Code,
which prohibits Federal employees from taking an active part in
political management or in political campaigns, the very provision
H.R. 8617 would repeal.
The Court held that:
A major thesis of the Hateh Act is that to serve this great
end of government-the impartial execution of the laws-it is
essential that Federal employees not, for example, take formal
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positions in political parties, not undertake to play substantial roles in partisan political campaigns and not run for
office on partisan political tickets. Forbidding activities like
these will reduce the hazards to fair and effective government.
There is another consideration in this judgment: It is not
only important that the government and its employees in
fact avoid practicing political justice, but it is also critical
that they appear to the public to be avoiding it, if confidence
in the system of representative government is not to be eroded
to a disastrous extent.
The Supreme Court has repeatedly held that the interests of society
must be balanced against the interests of the individual. In this case,
it is reasonable, and the lesson of history shows it is necessary, to
curtail the political activities of Federal employees in the interests
of society and also in the interests of employees. The Fisher poll
shows that Federal employees know this. Impartial administration
of the law without regard to personal convictions or political affiliations is required for a fair and efficient government.
Even if intensive involvement in politics does not taint an employee's administration of the law (an unlikely situation), it would
certainly taint the public's perception of government affairs. More
than a few citizens, one suspects, would be less willing to comply
voluntarily with Internal Revenue Service regulations, Weire the Regional Director of the Revenue Service also the manager of a governor's campaign.
Moreover, the interests of the vast majority of Federal employees,
those with.no burning desire to become involved in partisan affairs,
seem to require that restraints be placed upon the ambitions of their
more politically inclined co-workers.
PoLITICAL RIGHTS OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

Nor are the First Amendment rights of Federal employees impaired. While there are prohibited activities under the Hatch Act,
there are at least as many permissible activities. An employee may
register and vote in any election; express his opinion pnvately and
publicly on political subjects and candidates; display a political]?icture, sticker, badge, or button; participate in the nonpartisan activities of a civic, community, social, labor, or professional organiz~tion;
be a member of a political party and participate in its activities to the
e:xtRnt consistent with the law; attend a political convention, rally,
fund-raising function, or other political gathering sign a petition as
an individual; be politically active in connection with a question not
specifically identified with a political party, such as a constitutional
amendment, referendum, approval of a municipal ordinance or any
other question or issue of a similar character; and serve as an election
judge or clerk, or in a similar position to perform nonpartisan duties
as prescribed by State or local law.
In addition, the Civil Service Commission has determined that in
certain municipalities in Maryland and Virginia in the vicinity of
of the District of Columbia, or a municipality in whic~ the maiority
of voters are employed by the Government of the Umted States, rt
is in the domestic interest of empl'Oyees for them to participate in local

electio~s. In the~ designated municipalities, an employee is permitted
to run m a partisan election if he runs as an independent candidate.
~mi?loyees who reside in areas which do not qualify under the crite~a .mted above, .may also rul). for public office and engage in political
activity, but only m a nonpartisan election.
. ~'he Hatch. Act does not deny a citizen his right to manage a pobtic~l campaign or to run for partisan office. Nor does it deny the
q~a~Ified c!tizen the privilege of a secure, well-paying post in the
Civil Semce. The act merely recognizes that one cannot administer
the law impartially while advocating a partisan platform, that one
has no inherent right under the Constitution to be a Federal employee
and a political activist at the same time.
Nathan Wolkomir, President of the National Federation of Federal
Employees, has capsuled the issue more bluntly:
Claims that the Hatch Act makes "second-class citizens"
of Federal employees is just so much eyewash. Federal employees are not denied reasonable and appropriate participation in the political process. Oddly, many of those who moan
most loudly about this moth-eaten cliche fail to exercise the
~asic and most elementary action of a citizen, namely, to regIster and vote.
Robert E. Hampton, Chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, testified before the Senate Post Office and Civil Service Committee tha:t a record number of people in recent years have expressed interest m Federal employment and most of them were well aware of
the Hatch Act restrictions on their political activity if they accepted a
Federal job. Evidently, these individuals don't think the Hatch Act
makes them "second-class citizens," Chairman Hampton said, and the
political restrictions are not a deterrent to their seeking Federal employment.
PosTAL WoRKER VERsus SEARS RoEBUCK EMPLOYEE

The question has been raised as to how a Postal employee differs
from an employee of Sears Roebuck. Why should the political activity
?f the Postal employee be restricted while that of the Sears employee
rs not~
There is a major difference between these two types of employees.
Government employees, unlike private enterprise employees, are promi~ently ide~tifi~d wit~ public programs an~ the impartial implementation of legrslat10n whiCh may have been bitterly contested by partisan
~orces. Briefly put, the Postal employee (or any Government employee)
IS a representative of the U.S. Government, not of a political party. His
work is of major importance to all citizens.
The Postal employee in particular is the one government employee
with whom many people in our country come into contact every day.
He is the one who delivers the Social Securitv check; he is the one who
delivers bill payments to small businesses \vith a critical cash-flow;
he is the one who delivers the advertisements for one-day-only sales;
he is the one who delivers the political campaign advertisements for
parties and candidates. In short, he is a person who is intimately
aware of a postal patron's interests and business.
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He coilld, if partisan considerations were involved, engage in a form ·
of coercion by "accidentally" delaying delivery of mail in a way which
would benefit his candidate. For example, a political 'brochure "accidentally" delivered on November 5 is of no value to the candidate who
mailed it. And late delivery of a Social Security check can cause real
hardship for those dependent upon its prompt arrival.
As set forth above, such actions would have a serious effect not only
on the efficient delivery of the mail but also on the public's perception
of the manner in whic'h government business is conducted. The public
servant would seem to be more an employee of a political party.
Indeed, a Philadelphia official of the N wtional Association of Letter
Carriers whose members, the official points out, deliver mail to every
home in America, has been quoted as saying:
Our people have the ability to meet and contact people that
other people don't have. vVe could be effective if we were unshackled. 1Ve do some talking right now, but we're not supposed to.
The Sears employee, on the other hand, is an employee of a private,
competitive business. The public does not pay his salary, does not expect him.to be impartial, does not look to him to execute public laws
and programs, and does not depend on him for the many basic services
which are now provided by the government. A dissatisfied Sears customer can always turn to another store.
In regard to government services, such as the Postal Service, how~ver, the "customer" does not have a similar option. It is, therefore,
ina:ppropri.ateto corripare a Postal employee with an employee of Sears
Roebuck, or to compare any government employee with an employee
of a private, competitive business.
•
CoERCION DIFFERS Fnol\:r DrscmMINATION
Enforcement <Of the Hatch Act anti-coercion prpvisions is an extremely difficult task and cannot in any way be compared \\':ith the
enforcement of antidiscrimination laws.
Racism is ugly, a social toxin, universally condemned. Political participation is a virtue, a social tonic, as prized by IP.any Americans as
racism is abhorred. Discrimination may be documented with the statistician's tools, eradicated. with a sweeping directive. Coercion can be
established only after exhaustive investigation and painstaking crossexamination, and must be eradicated case by case.
'foo, coercion is a far more subtle thing. A vague remark, the wave
of an arm, effusive praise, or its sudden absence, is sufficient to influence the activity of a Federal employee properly concerned with his
own :future. And who can fault him~ He is aware that his supervisor,
when making an appointment or transfer, may choose one of three
equally qualified candidates. Under these circumstances, merit system
abuse is almost impossible to establish. As one witness said: Snbstan~
tiating charges of .subtle coercion is "like trying to put your finger
on a greasy marble.·'
Who can demonstrate that one was selected because he contributed
generously to a campaign the supervisor managed~ That another was
passed over because he had once sported a button touting the opposi-

tion ~ .And if one CJ~,D.didate for a promotion tells his superdsor when
no o~e else C?an ~ear, that th~ incr:eased salary wil{ make it mucl; easier
:for l_um to pitch m come electmn tlme, who will ever lmow Y
Flfty~two percent of Federal employees interviewed by the Survey
Research Cent~r f~lt that ''prom9t10n decisions a.nd job assignments
:vould. ~ha;;ge If :F ederal employees were allowed to be more active
m politics. Few who feel th1s way would dare attend a fund-raiser
for the o~position party, if their supervisor happened to be the State
party ch:t~rrnan. And many who ordinarily would not even contribute
to .a. poht1cal party might seriously consider putting up posters or
dnv:mg people to the polls, just to give their boss a hand.
And what about the employee whose union holds one view and
p~sures ~m to actively support it, while his supervisor holds a
different VIew~
. Ironically, enforcement of the law merely compounds the problem;
If a supervisor who had abused the meri·t system was not successfully
prosecuted, every employee who had ever entertained the notion that
partisan activity counts would then be convinced that his darkest
suspicions had been correct all along.
PuBuc PERCEPTION OF hrPARTL\L GovERNl\IENT
Even if inten.siye inyolvement in politics does not taint a public
empl_oyee s adn~m1st~atwn of the la~, it >vould certainly taint the
public's perceptiOn of government affairs.
·. Consider the pubHc's perception of government affairs if the followilfg Fede~al employ~es ":ere mwaged in pa.rtisan political activity.
· The 1llustratwns \Yere mted m the §enate Post Office and Civil Service
. Committee hearings by Carl F. Goodman, General Counsel of the Civil
Service Commission:
. A "superior'' is ~own to b~ actively campaigning :for can·z~ror<didate X. One of lns subordmates, who is generally known
to be personally close to the superior, or who is known to be
.,tpe superior's ''right-hand-man/' but is actually not a superior
~o ph~ emploJ:ees, appr<?aches other employees in front of the
;l~~l9:ing, ?t:. m a parkii~g. lo~, or. at their residences, (H.R
. ~~ Ji proh1b1~s flfnd sohc1tati~m m Federal buildings) and
so ICits contnbutwns for candidate X.
:Lf>llJ:'lfh~ .~olicite.~ emplo;y:ees must decide if it is expedient for
. ,,,~ _j;c) pontr1bute, bemg aware o:f the possibility that the
.... :
.1} .n::t~Y learn w1.1ether or not a contribution was made.
w,c;mld .also be aware that it would be extremely diffi?t for all practic~l purposes impossible, to prove that
lSu.la.r: emp~0yee 11> pr?moted or passed over for pro"' ,., , :n~?e J:e: made a; p~htical contribution, or :failed to.
. ., . 1s no eVIdence to md1e~te that the superior instructed
or even suggested to the subordmate that contributions should
be solicited *.,~.*,unlikely.. that such evidence could be
obtaiil.~.: ·. ··
· ·'
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make the selection is adively supporting particular candi~
date. Add to that the fact that another employee who will be
in competition for the vacancy is also working actively on
·
behalf of the same candidate.
Our first employee must now make a decision with respect
to his own activity. Can he really afford not to also campaign for that candidate~ Or can he afford to exercise his
"right" of choice by actively campaigning for the opposition? .
"What is at play here is internal coercion-the employee is
caught between the proverbial rock and the hard place.
Today he need not be concerned about making this no-win
choice-he is hatched; he is protected.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

How about the employee engaged in political management who suddenly finds that the opposition candidate is his
boss; or worse yet that the candidate he just successfully
helped defeat now is boss and is responsible for his promotions, work assignments, leave, etc. W
Are all political activists of such pure heart that they can
and will completely overlook the fact that subordin111tes deprived them of elective offices they worked so hard to obtain~
Still more illustrations can be offered:
If the General Counsel of the Civil Service Commission were
known to be an active campaigner and fund-raiser for a political
party, who. would believe his report as to that party's 'abuse of the
merit system~
What would be the public reaction to an Internal Revenue Service
agent who investigates tax fraud, and in the same community solicits
campaign funds so he or a friend can run for office~
The Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service in testimony
before the Senate Committee, stated:
I think the American people would quickly lose confidence
in the integrity of an internal revenue system which permitted its employees to be avid political partisans one day
and expect them to be perceived the next as wholly non-partisan by both political friends and foes.
The list could go on endlessly: the Federal Prosecutor handling
fraud cases; the farm agent distributing cash assistance; the Small
Business Administration employees approving or rejecting a loan;
the contracting officer and the grant officer whose day-to-day decisions
are so very important.
In the Executive Branch as a whole, the public's perception of
the equitable, impartial, non-partisan integrity of the system is of
major importance.
THE LESSON FROM wATERGATE

Representative Elizabeth Holtzman has emphasized,
If there is one lesson we should have learned from Watergate, it is that we must strive to reduce, rather than increase,

political influence in th~ F~deral law; enforcement ~nd investigative a~ncies. This bill would,. Instead, authorize and
invite the politicizing of the Justice Depart~ent, FBI,
U.S. Attorney's Offices apd ~ternal Revenue Service, as we~l
as the CIA, National Security Agency and Defense Intelhgence Agency. The dangers are two-fold: that law en£o:ceinent and investigative powers will be used to serve political
ends, and that law enforcement and investigative offices,
which should be wholly merit operations, will instead return
to the spoils system. In addition, the administration of justice
must not only be free o£ political influence in fact; it must
be perceived as fair and impartial as well.
It is significant that in its final report in June, 1974, the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities-the Senate
vVatergate Committee--re~ommended that Congress amend the Hatch
Act to place all Justice Department officials-including the Attorney
General-under its purview. At present, certain .Justice Department
officials are exempt :fro:n H~tch Act coverag~. The Watergate c?mmittee, however, stated It behaves that all Justice Department ofi!c:als
should administer the nation's laws totally removed from all political
considerations.
The Watergate Committee's recommendation to extend the Hatch
Act to all Justice Department employees, including: the Attor~ey
General, is also in the report of the Watergate Specml Prosecutwn
Force issued in October 1975. Deputy Attorney .General Harold ~·
Tyler, Jr., said such an action would add "a certam amount of pubhc
confidence."
FALLACIOUS Col!.IPARISON

vVITH

OTHER CoUNTRIES

· Proponents of H.R. 8617 assert that the United States is the only
free world country to so severely restrict the political activities of its
government employees .
.. .But compared .to Japan, which prohibits all forms of political acti vit"§" and political expression, with the single exception of the vote~ the
lJ~ited States is a paragon of liberalism and tolerance. As one m1ght
ex~ for the past 30 years Japa1~ has ~e~e~ted.from ~stricti~ J?rofessional and scrupulously nonpartisan Civil Serv1ce1 while ·the Umted
· S~tes.has had more than its share of blemishes, particularly at the
St~rid .local level.
Wt\do not think the United States should restrict the political activities of it$ ~mployees to the same degree as Japan. We are two different
natiQ;Q$,; ,with different governments, histories, cultures, customs, and
legalt~~s.. ·. ·
If.tlJA.Civil Service laws of Japan should not serve as a model for
the lir#i,~iStates, neither shoul? those of Britai~, Ger:nan;y, Ca~ada,
Fran,~~,,Qf,~JJ.Y other natiOn. Aside from the obvious histoncal. difference~, .{).,~y~tem. of checks and balances is fundamentally different
from otliercountnes.
. T:Qollgh~.t;e,;differences between th~ U:nited States and other fr~e
world ~'LO.Jl:~ are many, the most s1gmficant, for our purposes, 1s
this: ,f'9b~~ij
.a,njnistrative office filled by a political appointee in
' '• r. .•.
'--_; . , '
~~ ~-

I
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oth.er.countries,.dozens are filled with appointees intl1e Unired States.
This IS no .flaw m our system of government, but a necessity. The will
o~ the nation, as.i~terpret~d by the C~i~f Execu~ive, could not oth~r
wise be t.ra:nsla~d mto actwn. But political appom~s .can undernnne
the adm1mstrat10n o:f the law as well as promote 1t, 1f the partisan
pressures they inev~tably exert result in the politicization of the Civil
Service. No other nation pos.'3csses Civil Service is susceptible to this
risk.

tive. And every citizen in the country would suffer if the politicization
of the Civil Service leads to a deterioration in the quality of service
government can provide. Then America would be left with what Chairman Hampton of the Civil Service Commission has described as "a
second-class Civil Service."

MAKING TH:E HATCH

AcT

CLEARER

Some critics claim that the Hatch Act, which incorporates into
statute over 3,000 administrative decisions, is vague and overbroad.
T~e answer to _tl_tis cri~icism .i~ that the Federal employee who is determmed to pa:r.tic1pate m pohtics to the extent permitted by law does
not.have to spend his weekends in the darkened aisles of vast law libraries, paging through volume after volume of musty Civil Service
reports. All the work has been done for him.
Commission dererminations are summarized in the Civil Service
Regulations, which list 13 permissible and 13 prohibited activities in
clear, comprehensible language.
. H the regulations are themselves indecipherable-and in the opin~on of tf1e Supreme Court, they are not~the appropriate prescription
IS an editor's pen, not H.R. 8617 .
. If an employ.'~e. is worried that the activity he would like to engage
m may be proh1b1h~d by the Hatch Ac.t, he can obtain advicH from the
Information Office of the Civil Service Commission and remove the
last traces of doubt as to the legality of his action.
Sin~e ~he regulations are, in fact, widely distr~buted and re!l~onably
?lear, It.Is. unhke~y .t?-at many employees refram from partlmpating
m permissible activities because they fear running afoul of the law .
. IRONY OF

II.R. 8617

It seems ironic that in the present post-vVatergate atmosphere, some
Members o~ Congress are urging prosecution of violations of the merit
system, while. th~~ aTe, at the same time, urgiJ?.g repeal of the Hatch
Act, thereby mv1ting untold abuses of the merit system. This bill can
only heighten the public cynicism toward our institutions.
~1_1 recent weeks, concern has been voiced by· some Conf.!,"ressional
cntlcs that the nomination of a politica.llv experienced official to a
sensitive agency might "politicize" that agencv. How ironic therefore
if these same critics now remain silent ~,vhen a bill like 'H.R. 861
threatens to politicir.e not one agenev but the entire Federal <YOVernment with its 2.8 mi1lion Civil Service and Postal Service employees.
Although only a handful of Federal emplovees \vould seek to become involved in partisn.n affairs, if H.R. 8617 becomes law, all will
be subjected to the subtle coereive :forct>s that wonld be unleased. In
the minds of many employees, there is little doubt that such coercive
forces would exist.
~:V~en asked by the Snrvev RE>search Center of thE> FniVPrsitv of
~{Idn~ra~ whether rene!tl of thP Hatch Art ,mula "clwn~e thinf"R like
JOb appomtment and job promotion," a majority repl1erl in tlw affirma-

i

H.R. 8617

SHOULD BE DEFEATED

This bill, if enacted, will be disastrous for the Federal employees,
the Civil Service merit sysrem, and the ~<\.merican public.
It will strip away the protection which the employees have enjoyed
under the Hatch Act for the past 36 years.
It will seriously damage the integrity of the merit sysrem and the
efficiency of the nonpartisan, independent Civil Service. ·
And it will be mo.st unfair to the American people who will be
saddled eventually w1th a second class Civil Service open to the evils
of the old spoils system.
H.R. 8617 should be defeated.
liinAM L. FoNG.
HENRY BELLMON•
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FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' POLITICAL ACTIVITIES AC.T

Mr. HENDERsoN, fr~ the eommittBe+)if OOlrler~
suJ!l:naiited the :foUowing·

CONFERENCE REPOR:f'
The ~ttee Oif· e~fe:re~ ~ t~ disa.gl'ooil\3' ~ o-t ta two
Houses on the amendments of th@; Se:na~· ·to. tbt\ bill (H.R.. 86.17) to
resto:e& to- Federal ciYi.1iau and :PiilBta.l Senice. ~loy,ees. their rights
to parti~ipa,te v:o1Uilil.-ta.:n:i1y, as print& eitiz.ens,.in th~ politi~ail pil'OOOSSes
of the N a.tiolil-,. to pEotect. su£h ttfl'il\Pk>.JeeS> ironw improper politi£8J solicita.ti.o~,. a.nd :£oc o.t~~: p.ur~~,. ha.viag met} a:ftoc full. and fl'ee' oon-fereue,. hav& agreed- to· 1l~.O,. and d:o recmnmen~ tOt their l'es~<:ti ve HouseB as tQ1l'Q.ws :.
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 1,.2',,&, 7, &,
13, 21, 23, 2.4, 2'5~ 26, 21.,. 2&, 3Jl~ 32, sa, M, a5., so., &7, as,. w., 40, 41, 42,
43, 44,. 45.~ 4€1, 47, 48,. 49, 5\)~ 51, 52~ 53.,. 54, 50, 5.6,, 58,. 5Q, 00\ 61,. oo, 63:,

64,61!3, 6.'1, t>S, 00, 71,. 72, 74, 75, a:ad 7'9.
That too He~ :ttecede fro.w its disa.greern~l\t to the- ame~ Qf
th-e. Sf>\nate: lH.krnJi>.er~d 4, ~ lQ, 11, 16·, 17', 18-,.19;. 20, 29, 70~ a;ad 73., and
agree to, the same..

Am.eR.fflnent nl'l:moored 6. ~
That the House. recede frem its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbe~d 6, and agree to the same with aJJ: amendment
as follows~
In the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment,
strike out "or any individual'>' and insert in lieu thereof the following:
of any ind-ividual; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 9:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 9, and agree to the same with an. amendment aa
follows:
In the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment,
strike out "authorizes" and insert in lieu thereof the following: ahal~
be constJ"UJed to authorize; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 12:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 12 and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following:
"(b )(1) In addition to the prohibitions of subsection (a) of thi8subsection, an employee to whom this paragraph applies may not solicit,
accept, or receime a political contribution from, or give a political contribution to, an employee, a Member of Congress, or an officer of a
wniformed service.
"(~) Paragraph (1) of this subsection shall apply to any employee
of the Internal Revenue Service, the Department of Justice, or the
Central Intelligence Agency, other tha11r" (A) an employee of 8Uch an agency who i8 in a position which
is not a sensitive position,
" (B) an employee of such an agency who i8 in a sensitive position with respect to which the head of such agency has designated
by regulation, that if any person holding such position engaged
in activities prohibited by paragraph (1) of this subsection or
by section 'l3~5(d) (1) of this title it wouldnot adversely affect
the integrity of the Government, or the public's confidence in the
integrity of the Gove1"11!fnent, or
" (C) an individual appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, who determines policies to be
pursued in the nationwide administration of Federal laws.
Fo'l' the purpose of this paragraph, 'sensitive position' means any position designated as a sensitive position pursuant to Executive Order
Numbered 10450 or under any superceding Federal statute IJr Executive order.
"(3) Regulations referred to in subparagraph (A) of this pa:ragraph shall be prescribed not later than 90 days after the effective date
of this section. Thereafter any revision of such regulations shall be prescribed not later than March 1 of the year in which 8UCh revision is to
take effect. Such regulations shall become effective the first day after
the close of the first period of 30 calendar days of continuous session
of Congress after the date on which such regulations are transmitted to
the Congress, unless both Houses of Congress adopt a concurrent resolution disapproving such regulations. Continuity of a session is broken
only by an adjournment of the Congress sine die, and the days on which
either House is not in session because of an adjournment of more than
3 days to a day certain are excluded in the computation of the 30-day
period."
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 14:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 14, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
. In the ma~ter .P~oposed_ t? be inserted by the Senate amendment,
msert after political activity" the followmg: otherwise prohibited
by or under law; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 15:
That the House recede from its disa~ooment to the amendment of
the Senate uu.mbered 15 and agree to the same with 8Jl. amendmellt
as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, inssrt the following:
"(d) (1) In addition to the prohibitions of atibaectian {a) of tlvi8
section, an employee of the Internal Revenue Service, the Depa,rtment
of Justice, or the Oentral Intelliyence Agen;tJY to 'tfiltom the prohibitiom of seditm 'l3~4(b) of thia title apply mq:y not take an active
pMt in political m.o:nagemmlii fn political campaigm 'tffJ'I,"k88 suclt
part" (A) is iJn conntction with ( i) a'R. eleatt"on and pre06ding ot111r1r
paign if none- of thtJ conulidat& i8 to be 1'UYminq,tefl or ilectefl at
tha'b t~kcOion f1ll tteptl'uetttmg (J party any of whwe candidates for
Presidential elector receiv6d votes 1m, t~ lll8t p'l'eoodmg eleetiO'I/,
at which Pre~idem.tW ekat01'f were selected, or ( ii) a question
which is not B:pecificrilly i<JMtifted with a National or State
political party or p~litical· 'jNIII'ty of a territor·y or possession of
the United States; or
"(B} i8 pr;'rmitied by r~la:ti()1l8 prescribed by the Oivu Serv.ice Oommusion and involtve¥ thf municipality or political sub.division i11, whtich 8'/tUh etT.Y41'lO'!J(JlJ 1't~4ides, whe11r" (i) the ~pcdity tW pfJlitical subdivision is in Maryla;nd or Vi~ in tha ~diate vicinity of the District
of Oalu;m}yi,a. fYf' ~a ~eipq,lity in which a majority of voters
are employed by t~ Gov~'I"MMnt of the United States; arnd
" ( ii) t"M Oomm~&i.lNI. dete'l'1'(bines that because of special or
Wfi!U8Ual circumstanaes whi.ch exist in the municipality or
poli.fJical &u.b<.lWuion it i.8 M. the domestic interest of the employees to permit political participation.
"(~) For the purpose of this subsection, 'an active part in political
momagement or in political campaigns' means those acts of political
management or political campaigning which were prohibited on the
part of the employees in the competitive service before July 19,19W, by
the determinations of th.e Oivil Service Commission under the rules
prescribed by the President.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 22:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 22, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
Restore the matter proposed to be stricken out by the Senate amendment, and on page 9, line 20, of the House engrossed bill, strike out
the quotation marks following "1 year."; and the Senate agree to the
·same.
Amendment numbered 31:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 31, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment, insert the following: filed within the time allowed therefor, ;
~nd the Senate agree to the same.
,..-·-- --...
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Amendment number 57:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 57, and agree to the same with an amendment
·
as follows:
In the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment,
strike out "CommissiOn" and insert the following: Board; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 65:
That the House reeede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate numbered 65, and agree to the same with amendments
as follows :
.
In the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendm~t,
strike out "ninety days" and insert in lieu thereof 30 d_ays! and strike
.out "Commission" each place it appears and insert m heu thereof
Board; and the Senate agree to the same.
DAVID N. HENDERS'ON,

v.

DoMINICK
DANIELS,
RoBERT N. C. Nrx,
.

JIM HANLEY,
.
CHAS. H. WILSON

w. CLAY,

.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the 'Conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 8617) to restore to Federal civilian and
Postal Service employees their rights to participate voluntarily, as private citizens, in the political processes of the Nation, to protect such
employees from improper political solicitations, and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the
Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
TECHNICAL, CLERICAL, CLARIFING, OR CoNFORMING CHANGES

of California,

GLADYS NooN SPELLMAN,
HERBERT E. HARRIS II,

J, SoLARZ, ·
Managers on the Part of the H OU8e.

STEPHEN

w.

GALE
McGEE,
Q. BURDICK,

TED STEVENS,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

• The following. Senate amendments made technical, clerical, clarifymg, or conformmg changes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60,
61, 62, 63, 64, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, and 74.
With respect to these amendments either the House recedes, the
Senate recedes, or the House recedes with an amendment in order to
conform to other action agreed upon by the committee of conference.
PERSONAL SERVICES
AMENDMENT NO. 6

This amendment expressly includes the provision of personal services within the meaning of "political contributions", as defined for purposes of subchapter III of chapter 73 of title 5 (the Hatch Act), as
amended by the House bill.
The House bill does not contain a similar provision, although the
House Report specifically states that the term ''political contributions"
is intended to include the rendering of personal services.
The House recedes with a clerical amendment. It should be noted
that it is the understanding of the conferees that the Senate amendment does not prohibit an employee from voluntarily contributing his
personal services for political purposes exceJ?t to the same extent that
political contributions are otherwiSe prohibited by the House bill, including the prohibition against the giving of a political contribution to
or the acceptance of a political contribution by the superior of an employee. It is also the understanding of the conferees that an employee
contributing his personal services or a candidate or other person accepting such contribution shall not be required under the provisions of
the bill to place a dollar value on such contribution.
(5)
!l.l( 943
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public contact, or other duties that denrand the highest deg.ree of·
;puhlic trust.

INFORMATION

AMEl'<"DMENT NO. 9 ·

This amendment provides that section 7323 of title 5, United States
<::ode ~s proposed to be ~dw b:y ~ IID'ase biU, tkles n<:e; ttllth.OI'il;e the
use
any employee of ·M.\Y. i.nf~~ oo~g to him. in the ~ol!rse
of his employment or offic:ml duties 1f such use IS otherw1se proh1b1ted
bylaw. .
..
The House bill does»>teontain a similar pl'QViJSIOn.
The House .recedes with a. conf-orming am~ndm~nt.

OTHER PoLITICAL AcTIVITIEs· OF JusTICE,

by

POLITICAl.

Col<1'RIBU'J.'IONs BY OR ro J usncE,
EKPLOYFiES

IRS,

AND

CIA.

Al\ffiNDWJNT NO. 12

The House bill provides in eliect that, subject to the provisions .of
section 7324 of title 5, as proposed to be added by the Hou~ h1ll,
employees o:f the Justice Department, the ·q~:.A, or t~e IRS.( !1-S m the
oase of other Fed.eml employees) may sollcit ood gwe pohtwal con'bi ·
f th
tributions.
Senate am:en.dme.nt No. 12, in add.ition to the pro.ln t10ns o . e
House hill, prohibits employees of th~ :J ustioo Depar~~ent, the CIA.,
and the IRS from requesting, or recea.vmg from, oc.~p:vmg to, a~ em·
ployee a. Member of Cong.ress, or .an officer of .a mutormed sernee, a
politi~ contribution, thus retaini.~.existing i.aw ·(5 U.S.C. 7-323) f<>t'
such e.ltlploy.ees with r~ar.d to polit1cal oontr~hutJ..ons.
The House recedes w1th an amendment wh1eh narrows the Sen~te
amendment with respect to the number -of emp!oyees of the -!~StiCe
Department, the CIA, and the IRS ~ho are subJect to the ad~1twnal
prohibitions.. ~mployees >exempted ~~elude:. {A) e~p~oyees m non
sensitive pos1tlons; (B) employees m sensibve.positi<?n.s when ~~e
head determines, by tt~gulatioo, that aotlve p-ohtlcal parhc1~
by incumbents of thase positions would not adversely ~ffect ~he
integrity .of the GovernmeRt or the publi~'s ~onfide:nee in the 1llt~gr1ty
of the Government; and (C) individuals appointoo by the P~es1d~n~t
by and ·with the advice '~n.d JConsen~ of t.oo Sena~,.who ~~rmme pohcu~s to be determined m the n:ttlonmd-e ad.munstr-atlon of FMeml
laws. The amendment furthtlr provides that such ~ll'ttions must. be
prescribed not la:ter than '90 d-ays aftm: the ef!:'ectiVe, da~'6 o~ sectwn
'rn24, a.nd that 'SUCh regultltion\3 become ~tfeotlve 30 Mgtsl-atm~ days
thereafber unless d:iaapproV'ed by ooth Hoo.s~ of Congress. "
. .
It is the und~rstandin(J' of the conferees that the term sens1t1ve
position" includes any poSition wh~ch the he~d. of the Just~~ Depart~
ment, the CIA, or the I~S is reqtnrM. to d~1gnate as sehsitl'Ve ~mdet"
BeetiOR 8(b) of E:recutrve Order No. 104-50, as amendoo. It 1s the
further understarnding of the conf~ that und~ snib~1pter I~ of
cha.ptel:' 732 of the Fede!S;l P~rronn.el ~l~l!na[) th~se pos:l:t~ns reqt~l'l'ed
to be designated as se:ns1trve mclude posttions wh1ch requ:Ire ifiduc1ary,
4
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ms, AND CIA E:MPLO'tl!:tS

AMENDMENT N@. 15

The House bill prov-ides in effect that subject to the specific prohibitions of sections 7323, 7325, and 7006 -o":f title 5 as proposed to be added
by the House bill, employees of the Justice Ikpartment, the .CIA, or
the I~ (~s _in the ~a!!~ <>f other 'P-ederal e:nployees) may acti'vely engage m pohtwal activities and run ~or elective office. . . . . . . .
Senate Amendment No. 15 oontmues the present proVISions of sub~
chapter III of chapter 73 of title 5 (the Hatch Act), relating t'? ~
ployees taking an active part in political manat5ement or pohtlcal
campaigns, w1th respect to employees of the Justice Department, the
CIA, and the IRS.
..
The Hou.se recedes with an -amendment which ;pro'Vldes that employees of the JusFi~e.Departme~t, the ffiS, and the
with tesp~t
to whom the pr<>hibltiOns o~ section '73'~(b) (U of t~tl~ as proposed
to be add-ed by the Rou8e b1ll, appd.y Will remam subject to the present
provisions of existing law which relate to employees taking an active
part in political management or political cam_pftigns.

.9IA
o,

PoLITICAL ACTIVITIEs BY El\!l'LOYEEB OF THE WHITE HousE Al'oo'D VICE
PRESIDENTIAL STAFFS
AMENDMENT NO. 14

The House bill exempts certain employees of the White Rouse ~d
Vice Presidential staffs from the provisions of section 7325{ a) of title
5, as pro~d to be added by the llouse bill, prohibiting political
activity while on duty, while on Government property, or while in
uniform.
Senate amendment No. 14 provides that such an exemption shall
not be construed as an authorization for the individuals so exempted to
engage in political activity.
The House recedes with an amendment, inserting othe1'11Ji8e prohibited by or wnder law after "political activity" in the matter proposed
to be inserted by the Senate atnendment.
LEAVE

To RUN

FOR

EL:IIDI'IVE 0F1l'Idll

AMENDMENT NO. 16

The House bill provides that an agency must, u.pon request, grant
accrued annual leave and leave-without--pa,y, to an employee runnipg
for elective office. The House bill also proVIdes that an employee who
is a candidate for elective office must go on leave-without-pay not later
than 90 da,ys before an election.

H.R.948
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Senate amendment No. 16 strikes out the provisions of the House
bill which require that leave~ without-pay must be granted upon request
and that a candidate must take leave-without-pay 90 days before an
election.
The House recedes.
BoARD ON PoLITICAL AcTIVITIEs OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
AMENDMENT NO.

22

The House bill separates prosecutorial and adjudicatory responsibility now held by the Civil Service Commission by establishing an
independent 3-member board and by granting to such board the authoriy to hear and decide eases regarding violations of section 7323,
7324, and 7325 of title 5, as proposed to be added by the House bill. The
Civil Service Commission retains the investigatory, educational, and
enforcement authority with respect to political activity.
Senate amendment No. 22 provides that the Commission, not the
Board, is responsible for hearing and deciding cases involving violations of prohibitions on political activity.
The House recedes with an amendment under which the provisions
of the House bill are restored, and which corrects a clerical error in
such provisions.
NOTICES OF VIOLATIONS
AMENDMENT NO.

25

The House bill provides that service of a written notice of any
alleged violation of sections 7323, 7324, or 7325 of title 5, as proposed
to be added by the House bill, shall be made by certified mail, return
receipt requested.
Senate amendment No. 25 eliminates the requirement for a return
receipt request with a certified notice, leaving it to the Civil Service
Commission to determine the requirements with respect to such notice.
The Senate recedes.
PENALTIES FoR MisusE OF OFFiciAL AumomTY OR INFLUENCE
AMENDMENT NO.

time it appears in the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate
amendment and inserting in lieu thereof Board.
PENALTIES FOR REPEAT OFFENDERS
AMENDMENT NO.

This amendment provides that an employee, who has been found
to have violated on two occasions section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of title
5, as proposed to be added by the House bill, must be removed from
employment and is thereafter barred from Federal employment.
The House bill has no similar provision.
The Senate recedes.
TiME LIMITATION FOR PROVIDING CERTAIN INFORMATION
AMENDMENT NO.

The House bill provides for the imposition of appropriate penalties
by the Board in the case of an employee who has violated sections
7323, 7324, or 7325 of title 5, as proposed to be added by the House
bill.
Senate amendment No. 65 provides a minimum penalty of a 90-day
suspension for an employee found to have violated the restrictions
on misuse of official authority or influence and the imposition of appropriate penalties for violations of the restrictions on soliciting
political contributions and engaging in political activity while on
duty, while on government property, or while in uniform.
The House recedes, with amendments striking out "ninety days"
in the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment and
inserting in lieu thereof 30 days and striking out "Commission" each
H.R. 943

70

The House bill requires the Commission to annually inform each
employee, in writing, of prohibited and permissible political activities. Such information must be provided not later than 60 days before
the earliest primary or general election in the State where the employee is employed.
·
Senate amendment No. 70 requires that such information be provided not later than 120 days before such an election.
The House recedes.
EFFECTIVE DATE
AMENDMENT NO.

73

The House bill provides that the amendments made by this Act
shall take effect 90 days after the date of enactment.
Senate amendment No. 73 provides that the amendments made
by this Act shall take effect on January 1, 1977.
The House recedes.
RESTRICTION ON WHEN PAY INcREAsEs FOR MEMBERS oF CoNGRESs
TAKE EFFECT
AMENDMENT NO.

65

66

75

This amendment provides that any provision for any pay increase
for Members of Congress shall not take effect before the first day of
the next Congress.
The House bill does not contain a similar provision.
The Senate recedes.
REQUIREMENT OF SEPARATE RESOLUTION ON PAY INCREASES FOR
MEMBERS oF CoNGRESS
AMENDMENT NO.

76

This amendment requires that if the President submits an alternative plan with respect to a comparability pay adjustment, the alternaH.R.94S
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tive plan will not be ~:ffeqtjve with :re&p.oot to the r!l-te o£ pay of !Mror
'bers of Congress unlefi~? eitha:r HQU!le adopts a, ~p-.r~ reaolutio:n
·disapproving the application of such plan to the pay of Members of
·Congress in addition tp MY re~lution Ullder section 5305 of title 5.
"This amendment also provides that the rate of pay of officers and
•employees of the CongreiS ll.nd ~r officers and employees in the
legislative branch may not exceed the rate of pay for Members of
(J9ngr~.

'l'~ HQll~ l>ill d~ not c~tain a 11imilar provision.

n~ s~,te ~.

D.4.vtD. N. JimmERSON",
Dounr~C.K V. DANIELS,
ROBERT N.
NIX,

c.

JIM HANLEY,
CJ£48, H. WILSoN of California,
w. CLAY,
Gr..ADYII NOON SPELLMAN,
~ERT E. :I{ARRr& II,
S'l'l!PHEN J. So~

fl/MWger~ on the Part of the l/011,8~.
GALE W, McGEE,
·
Q. Bmu>rcx,
'.fEl) SmVENs,

Managers m

t'l~

Part of t'M Se'Q4t()..
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RintQtfonrth «tongrtss of tht !:lnittd ~tatts of £lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

5Jn 5Jct
To restore to Federal civilian and Postal Service employees their rights to
participate voluntarily, as private citizens, in the political processes of the
Nation, to protect such employees from improper political solicitations, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho-u$e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Federal Employees' J;>olitical Activities Act of 1976".
SEc. 2. (a) Subchapter III of chapter 73 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended to read as follows:
"SUBCHAPTER III-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
"§ 7321. Political participation
"It is the policy of the Congress that employees should be encouraged to fully exercise, to the extent not expressly prohibited by law,
their rights of voluntary participation in the political processes of
our Nation.
"§ 7322. Definitions
"For the purpose of this subchapter"(1) 'employee' means any individual, including the President
and the Vice President, employed or holding office in"~A) an Executive agency,
" B) the government of the District of Columbia,
" C) the competitive service, or
"(D) the Umted States Postal Service or the Postal Rate
Commission ;
but does not include a member of the uniformed services;
"(2) 'candidate' means any individual who seeks nomination
:for election, or election, to any elective office, whether or not such
individual is elected, and, for the purpose of this paragra,Ph, an
individual shall be deemed to seek nomination for electiOn, or
election, to an elective office, if such individual has" (A) taken the action required to qualify for nomination
for election, or election, or
"(B) received political contributions or made expenditures,
or has given consent for any other person to receive political
contributions or make expenditures, with a view to bringing
about such individual's nomination for election, or election,
to such office;
"(3) 'political contribution'"(A) means a gift, subscription, loan, ·advance, or deposit
of money or anythlllg of value, made :for the purpose of in:Huencing the nomination for election, or election, of any individual to elective office or :for the purpose of otherwise
influencing the results .of any election;
"(B) includes a contract, promise, or agreement, express
or implied, whether or not legally enforceable, to make a
political contribution for any such purpose;
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"(C) includes the payment by any person, other t'han a
oandidate or a political organization of compensation for the
personal services of another person which are rendered to
such candidate or political organization without charge for
any suc'h purpose; and
"(D) includes the provision of personal services for the
purpose of influencing the nomination for election, or election, of any individual to elective office or for the purpose
of otherwise influencing the results of any election;
" ( 4) 'superior' means an employee (other than the President
or the Vice President) who exercises supervision of, or control or
administrative direction over, another employee;
"(5) 'elective office' means any elective public office and any
elective office of any political party or affiliated organization; and
"(6) 'Board' means the Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees established under section 7327 of this title.
"§ 7323. Use of official authority or influence; prohibition
" (a) An employee may not directly or indirectly use or attempt
to nse the official authority or influence of such employee for the purpose of" ( 1) interfering with or affecting the result of any election; or
" ( 2) intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding, influencing, or attempting to intimidate, threaten, coerce, command, or
influence"(A) any individual for the purpose of interfering with
the right of any individual to vote as such individual may
choose, or of causing any individual to vote, or not to vote,
for any candidate or measure in any election;
"(B) any person to give or withhold any political contribution; or
" (C) any person to engage, or not to enga~, in any form
of political activity whether or not such activity is prohibited by law.
"(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the
use by any employee of any information coming to him in the course
of his employment or official duties for any purpose where otherwise
prohibited by law.
" (c) For tJhe purpose of subsect~on (a) of this ~ection, 'use o~ ?fficial
authority or influence' includes, but is not limited to, pronnsmg to
confer or conferring any benefit. (such <as app.ointment, pro~otion,
compens~bion, grant, contra~t. hcense, or r~1lmg), or eff~tmg or
threate~mg to effect "aJ?-Y reprisal (such ,as d~pnvatwn o~ appmnJtment,
promomon, oompensahon, grant, contrai<.lt, hcense, or rulmg).
"§ 7324. Solicitation; prohibition
"(a) Anemployeemaynot" ( 1) give or offer to give a political contribution to any
individual either to volt:e or refrain from voting, or to vote for or
against .any candidate or measure, in any election;
"(2) sol:icit, accept, or rereive a political contribution to vote
or refrain from voting, or to vote for or against any candidate
or measure, in any election;
"(3) knowingly give or hand over a political contribution to
a superior of such employee; or
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"(4) knowingly solicit, accept, or receive, or be in any manner
concerned with soliciting, accepting, or receiving, a political
contribution" (A) from another employee (or a member of 'another
employee's immediaJte family) with respect to whom such
employee is a superior; or
"(B) in any room or building occupied in the discharge of
offiCial duties by" ( i) an individual employed or holding office in the
Government of the United States, in tJhe government of
the District of Columbia, or in any agency or instrumentality of the foregoing; or
" ( ii) an individual receiving any salary or compensation for services from money derived from the Treasury
of the United States.
"(b) (1) In addition to the prohibitions of subsection (a) of this
section, an employee to whom this paragraph applies may not
solicit, accept, or receive a political contribution from, or give a political contribution to, an employee, a Member of Congress, or an officer
of a uniformed service.
"(2) Paragraph (1) of this subsection shall apply to any employee
of the Internal Revenue Service, the Department of Justice, or the
Central Intelligence Agency, other than.,
"(A) an employee of such an agency who is in a position which
is not a sensitive position,
"(B) an employee of such an agency who is in a sensitive position with respect to which the head of such agency has designated,
by regulation, that if any person holding such position engaged
in activities prohibited by paragraph (1) of this subsection or by
section 7325(d) (1) of this title it would not adversely affect the
integrity of the Government, or the public's confidence in the
integrity of the Government, or
"(C) an individual appointed by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, who determines policies to
be pursued in the nationwide administration of Federal laws.
For the purpose of this paragraph, 'sensitive position' means any
position designated as a sensitive position pursuant to Executive
Order Numbered 10450 or under any superseding Federal statute or
Executive order.
"(3) Regulations referred to in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph shall be prescribed not later than 90 days after the effective
date of this section. Thereafter any revision of such regulations shall
be prescribed not later than March 1 of the year in which such revision
is to take effect. Such regulations shall become effective the first day
after the close of the first period of 30 calendar days of continuous
session of Congress after the date on which such regulations are transmitted to the Congress, unless both Houses of Congress adopt a concurrent resolution disapproving such regulations. Continuity of a session
is broken only by an adjournment of the Congress sine die, and the
days on which either House 'is not in session because of an adjournment of more than 3 days to a day certain are excluded in the computation of the 30-day period.
"§ 7325. Political activities on duty, etc.; prohibition
" (a) An employee may not engage in political activity"(1) while such employee is on duty,
"(2) in any room or building occupied in the discharge of
official duties by an individual employed or holding office in the
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Government of the United States, in the government of the
District of Columbia, or in any agency or instrumentality of the
foregoing, or
"(3) while wearing a uniform or official insignia identifying
the office or position of such employee.
"(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall not
apply to" ( 1) the President and the Vice President;
"(2) an individual"(A) paid from the appropriation for the White House
Office,
"(B) paid from funds to enable the Vice President to
provide assistance to the President, or
" (C) on special assignment to the 1\-"'hite House Office,
unless such individual holds a career or career-conditional
appointment in the competitive service; or
"(3) the Mayor of the District of Columbia, the Chairman or
a member of the Council of the District of Columbia, as established by the District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act.
" (c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize an
individual desi~ated in subsection (b) (2) to engage in political
activity otherwise prohibited by or under law.
" (d) ( 1) In addition to the prohibitions of subsection (a) of this
section, an employee of the Internal Revenue Service, the Department
of Justice, or the Central Intelligence Agency to whom the prohibitions of section 7324(b) of this title apply may not take an active
part in political management or political campaigns unless such
part" (A) is in connection with ( i) an election and preceding campaign if none of the candidates is to be nominated or elected at
that election as representing a party any of whose candidates for
Presidential elector received votes in the last preceding e-lection
at which Presidential electors were selected, or (ij) a question
which is not specifically identified with a National or State
political party or political party of a territory or posse&'>ion of
the United States; or
"(B) is permitted by regulations prescribed by the Civil Service Commission and imTolves the municipality or political
subdivision in which such employee resides, when"(i) the municipality or political subdivision is in Maryland or Virginia and in the immediate vicinity of the District
o:f Columbia or is a municipality in which a majority of voters
are employed by the Government of the United States; and
" ( ii} the Commission determines that because of special
or unusual circumstances which exist in the municipality or
political subdivision it is in the domestic interest of the
employees to permit political participation.
"(2) For the purpose of this subsection, 'an active part in political
management or in political cnmpaigns' means those acts of political
management or political campaigning which were prohibited on the
part of employees in the competitive service before July 19, 1940, by
the determinations of the Civil Service Commission under the rules
prescribed by the President.
"§ 7326. Candidates for elective office; leave, notification by em·
ployees
" (a) Notwithstanding section 6302( d) of this title, an employee
who is a candidate for elective office shall, upon the request of such
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employee, be granted accrued annual leave for the purpose of allowing such employee to engage in activities relating to such candidacy.
"(b) An employee shall promptly notify the agency in which he is
employed upon becoming a candidate for elective office and upon the
termination of such candidacy.
" (c) The foregoing provisions of this section shall not apply in the
case of an individual who is an employee by reason of holding an
elective public office.
"§ 7327. Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees
" (a) There is established a board to be known as the Board on
Political Activities of Federal Employees. It shall be the function
of the Board to hear and decide cases regarding violations of sections
.
7323, 7324, and 7325 of this title.
"(b) The Board shall be composed of 3 members, appointed by
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. One
member shall be designated by the President as Chairman of the
Board.
" (c) Members of the Board shall be chosen on the basis of their
professional qualifications from among individuals who, at the time
of their appointment, are employees (as defined under section 7322(1)
of this title), except that not more than 2 individuals of the same
political party may be appointed as members. Employees of the Civil
Service Commission shall be ineligible to be appointed to or to hold
office as members of the Board.
" (d) ( 1) Members of the Board shall serve a term of 3 years, except
that of the members first appointed" (A) the Chairman shall be appointed for a term of 3 years,
"(B) one member, designated by the President, shall be
appointed for a term of 2 years, and
" (C) one member, designated by the President, shall be
appointed for a term of 1 year.
An individual appointed to fill a vacancy occurring other than by the
expiration of a term of office shall be appointed only for the unexpired
term of the member such individual will succeed. Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the Board shall be filled in the same manner
as in the case of the original appointment.
"(2) If an employee who was appointed as a member of the Board
is separat~:>Al from service as an employee, he may not continue as a
member of the Board after the 60-day period beginning on the date so
se~arated.

' (e) The Board shall meet at the call of the Chairman.
" (f) All decisions of the Board with respect to the exercise of its
duties and powers under the provisions of this subchapter shall be
made by a majority vote of the Board.
"(g)· A member of the Board may not delegate to any person his
vote nor, except as expressly provided by this subchapter, may any
decisionmaking authority vested in the Board by the provisions of this
subchapter be delegated to any member or person.
"(h) The Board shall prepare and publish in the Federal Register
written rules for the conduct of its activities, shall have an official seal
which shall be judicially noticed, and shall have its office in or near
the District of Columbia (but it may meet or exercise any of its powers
anywhere in the United States).
" ( i) The Civil Service Commission shall provide such clerical and
professional personnel, and administrative support, as the Chairman
of the Board considers appropriate and necessary to carry out the
Board's functions under this subchapter. Such personnel shall be
responsible to the Chairman of the Board.
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" ( j) The Administrator of the General Services Administration
shall furnish the Board suitable office space appropriately furnished
and equipped, as determined by the Administrator.
"(k) (1) Members of the Board shall receive no additional pay on
account of thmr service on the Board.
"(2) Members shall be entitled to leave without loss of or reduction
in pay, leave, or performance or efficiency rating during a period of
absence while in the actual performance of duties vested in the Board.
"§ 7328. Investigation; procedures; hearing
" (a) The Civil Service Commission shall investigate reports and
allegations of any activity prohibited by section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of
this title. Any such investigation shall terminate not later than 90 days
after the date of its commencement, except that such 90-day limitation
may be extended upon the written approval of the Board for the period
specified in such approval. I£ the Commission does not make the
notification required under subsection (c) of this section before the
close of the period for investigation, subsections (c) (2) and (3) and
(d) of this section, and section 7329 of this title, shall not apply thereafter to the employee involved with respect to the activities under
investigation.
"(b) As a part of the investigation of the activities of an employee,
the Commission shall provide such employee an opportunity to make
a statement concerning the matters under investigation and to support
such statement with any documents the employee wishes to submit. An
employee of the Commission lawfully assigned to investigate a violation of this subchapter may administer an oath to a witness attending
to testify or depose in the course of the investigation.
" (c) (1) I£ it appears to the Commission after investigation that a
violation of section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of this title has not occurred,
it shall so notify the employee and the agency in which the employee
is employed.
"(2) Except as provided in paragraph (3) of this subsection, if it
appears to the Commission after investigation that a violation of section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of this title has occurred, the Commission shall
submit to the Board and serve upon the employee a notice by certified
mail, return receipt requested (or if notice cannot be served in such
manner, then by any method calculated to reasonably apprise the
employee)" (A) setting forth specifically and in detail the charges of
alleged prohibited activity;
"(B) advising the employee of the penalties provided under
section 7329 of this title ;
"(C) specifying a period of not less than 30 days within which
the employee may file with the Board a written answer to the
charges in the manner prescribed by rules issued by the Board;
and
"(D) advising the employee that unless the employee answers
the charges, in writing, within the time allowed therefor, the
Board is authorized to .treat such failure as an admission by the
employee of the charges set forth in the notice and a waiver by the
employee of the right to a hearing on the charges.
"(3) I£ it appears to the Commission after investigation that a
violation of section 7323, 7324, or 7325 of this title has been committed by" (A) the Vice President;
"(B) an employee appointed by the President by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate;
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"(C) an employee whose appointment is expressly required by
statute to be made by the President;
"(D) the Mayor of the District of Columbia; or
" (E) the Chairman or a member of the Council of the District
of Columbia, as established, by the District of Columbia SelfGovernment and Governmental Reorganization Act;
the Commission shall refer the case to the Attorney General for
prosecution under title 18, and shall report the nature and details of
the violation to the President and to the Congress.
" (d) ( 1) If a written answer is not filed within the time allowed
therefor, the Board may, without further proceedings, issue its final
decision and order.
"(2) If an answer is filed within the time allowed therefor, the
charges shall be determined by the Board on the record after a hearing
conducted by a hearing examiner appointed under section 3105 of this
title, and, except as otherwise expressly provided under this subchapter, in accordance with the requirements of subchapter II of
chapter 5 of this title, notwithstanding any exception therein for
matters involving the tenure of an employee. The hearing shall be
commenced within 30 days after the answer is filed with the Board
and shall be conducted without unreasonable delay. As soon as practicable after the conclusion of the hearing, the examiner shall serve
upon the Board, the Commission, and the employee such examiner's
recommended decision with notice to the Commission and the employee
of opportunity to file with the Board, within 30 days after the date
of such notice, exceptions to the recommended decision. The Board
shall issue its final decision and order in the proceedin~ no later than
60 days after the date the recommended decision IS served. The
employee shall not be removed from active duty status by reason of
the alleged violation of this subchapter at any time before the effective
date specified by the Board.
" (e) ( 1) At any stage of a proceeding or investigation under this
subchapter, the Board may, at the written request of the Commission
or the employee, require by subpena the attendance and testimony
of witnesses and the production of documentary or other evidence
relating to the proceeding or investigation at any designated. place,
from any place in the United States or any territory or possession
thereof, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the District of
Columbia. Any member of the Board may issue subpenas, and members
of the Board and any hearing examiner authorized by the Board
may administer oaths, examine witnesses, and receive evidence. In the
case of contumacy or failure to obey a subpena, the United States
district court for the judicial district in which the person to whom
the subpena is addressed resides or is served may, upon application
by the Board, issue an order requiring such person to appear at any
designated place to testify or to produce documentary or other
evidence. Any failure to obey the order of the court may be punished
by the.court as a contempt thereof.
"(2) The Board (or a member designated by the Board~ may order
the taking of depositions at a.ny stage of a proceeding or investigation
under this subchapter. Depositions shall be taken before an individual
designated by the Board and having the power to administer oaths.
Testimony shall be reduced to writing by or under the direction of
the individual taking the deposition and shall be subscribed by the
deponent.
"(3) (A) After requesting in writing and obtaining the approval of
the Attorney Gene~l, the Board may determine that an employee's
attendance and testimony are necessary to the carrying out of the
Board's functions under this subchapter. For purposes of the preceding
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sentence, if the Attorney General does not notify the Board in writinf-5
within 30 days after the date on which a request for such approval IS
made that the Board does not have his approval, then such approval
is deemed to have been given. Such 30-day period shall be extended an
additional 10 days if the Attorney General submits in writing to the
Board the reason for such extension.
"(B) If the Board makes a determination under subparagraph (A)
with respeot to any employee, such employee may not be excused from
attending and testifying or from producing documentary or other
evidence in obedience to a subpena of the Board on the ground that
the testimony or evidence required of the employee may tend to incriminate the employee or subject the employee to a penalty or forfeiture
for or on account of any transaction, matter, or·thing concerning which
the employee is compelled to testify or produce evidence. No employee
shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on
account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning which the
employee is compelled under this paragraph, after having claimed the
privilege against self-incrimimttion, to testify or produce evidence, nor
shall testimony or evidence so compelled be used as evidence in any
criminal proceeding against the employe~ in any cou:r:t, except that no
employee shall be exempt from prosecution and pumshment for perjury committed in so testifying.
" (f) An employee upon whom a penalty is imposed by an order of
the Board under subsection (d) of this section may, within 30 days
a.:fter the date on which the order w•as issued, institute an action for
judicial review of the Board's order in the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia or in the· United States district court for
the judicial district in which the employee resides or is employed. The
institution of an action for judicial review shall not operate as a stay
of the Board's order, unless the court specifically orders such stay.
A copY.' of the summons :and complaint shall be served as otherwise
prescribed by law and, in addition, upon the Board which shall then
certify and file with the court the record upon which the Board's order
was based. If application is made to the court for leave to adduce
additional evidence, and it is shown to the satisfaction of the court that
the additional evidence may materially affect the result of the proceeding and that there were reasonable grounds for failure to adduce the
evidence at the hearing conducted under subsection (d) (2) of this
section, the court may direct that the additional evidence be taken
before the Board in the manner and on the terms and conditions fixed
by the court. The Board may modify its findings of fact or order, in
the light of the additional evidence, and shall file with the court such
modified findings or order. The Board's findings of fact, if supported
by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive. The court shall affirm the
Board's order if it determines that it is in accordance with law. If the
court determines that the order is not in accordance with law" (1) it shall remand the proceeding to the Board with directions
either to enter an order determined by the court to be lawful
or to take such further proceedings as, in the opinion of the court,
are required; and
"(2) it may assess against the United States reasonable attorney
fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred by the
employee.
"(g) The Commission or the Board, in its discretion, may proceed
with any investigation or proceeding instituted under this subchapter
notwithstanding that the Commission or the head of an employing
agency or department has reported the ·alleged violation to the
Attorney General as required by section 535 of title 28.
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"§ 7329. Penalties
"(a) Subject to and in accordance with section 7328 of this title,
an employee who is found to have violated any provision of" (1) section 7323 of this title shall, upon a final order of the
Board, be suspended without pay from such employee's position
for a period not less than 30 days, or shall be permanently removed
in which event that employee may not thereafter hold any position
(other than an elected position) as an employee (as defined in
section 7322 ( 1) of this title) ;
" ( 2) section 7324 or 7325 of this title shall, upon a final order
of the Board, be-" (A) removed from such employee's position, in which
event that employee may not thereafter hold any position
(other than an elected position) as an employee (as defined
in section 7322 ( 1) of this title) for such period as the Board
may prescribe;
"(B) suspended without pay from such employee's position
for such period as the Board may prescribe; or
"(C) disciplined in such other manner as the Board shall
deem appropriate.
"(b) The Board shall notify the Commission, the employee, and the
employing agency of any penalty it has imposed under this section.
The employing agency shall certify to the Board the measures undertaken to implement the penalty.

"§ 7330. Educational program; reports
" (a) The Commission shall establish and conduct a continuing
program to inform all employees of their rights of political participation and to educate employees with respect to those political
activities which are prohibite,d. The Commission shall inform ea.ch
employee individually in writing, at lt>,ast once e9A~h calendar year,
of such employee's political rights and of the restrictions under this
subchapter. The Commission may determine, for each State, the most
appropriate date for providing Information required by this subsection. Such information, however, shall be provided to employees
employed or holding offiee in any State not later than 120 days
before the earliest p'rimary or general election for State or Federal
elective office held in such State.
"(b) On or before March 30 of each calendar year, the Commission
shall submit a repo·rt covering the preJC.eding calendar year to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President pro tempore of the Senate for referral to the appropriate committees of the
Congress. The report shall include-"(1) the number of investigations conducted under section
7328 of this title and the results of such investigations;
"(2) the name and position or title of each individual involved,
and the funds expended by the Commission, in carrying out the
program required under subsection (a) of this section; and
"(3) an evaluation which describes--" (A) the manner in which such program is being carried
out; and
.
"(B) the effectiveness of such program in carrying out
the purposes set forth in subsection (a) of this see.tion.

"§ 7331. Regulations
"The Civil Service Commission shall prescribe such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out its responsibilities under this
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subchapter. However, no regulation or rule of the Commission or
any amendment thereto shall take effect unless" ( 1) the Commission transmits such rule, regulation, or
amendments to the Congress; and
"(2) neither House of Congress has disapproved such rule,
regulation, or amendment within 30 legislative days from the
date of transmittal to the Congress.".
(b) (1) Section 3302 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
striking out "7153, 7321, and 7322" and inserting in lieu thereof "and
7153".
(2) Section 1308(a) of title 5, United States Code, is amended(A) by inserting "and" at the end of paragraph (2);
(B) by striking out paragraph ( 3) ; and
(C) by redesignating paragraph (4) as paragraph (3).
(3) The second sentence of section 8332(k) (1) of title 5, United
States Code, is amended by striking out "second" and inserting "last"
in lieu thereof.
( 4) The section analysis for subchapter III of chapter 73 of title
5, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:
"SuBCHAPTER III-PoLITICAL AcTIVITIES

"Sec.

"7321.
"7322.
"7323.
"7324.
"7325.
"7326.
"7327.
"732S.
"7329.
"7330.
"7331.

Political participation.
Definitions.
Use of official authority or influence; prohibition.
Solicitation; prohibition~
Political activities on duty, etc.; prohibition.
Candidates for elective office; leave, notification by employees.
Board on Political Activities of Federal Employees.
Investigation; procedures ; hearing.
Penalties.
Educational program; reports.
Regulations.".

(c) ( 1) Sections 602 and 607 of title 18, United States Code, relating
to solicitations and making of political contributions, are each amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence : "This section
does not apply to any activity of an employee, as defined in section
7322(1) of title 5, unless such activity is prohibited by section 7324 of
that title.".
·
(2) Chapter 29 of title 18 of the United States Code is amended( A) by adding at the end the following new section:
"§ 618. Extortion of political contributions from Federal per-

sonnel
"Whoever, by the commission of or threat of physical violence to,
or economic sanction against, any person, obtains, or endeavors to
obtain, from an officer or employee of the United States or of any
department or agency thereof, or from a person receiving any salary
or compensation for services from money derived from the Treasury of
the United States, any contribution for the promotion of a political
object, shall be imprisoned not less than two nor more than three years,
or fined not more than $5,000, or both."; and
(B) by adding at the end of the table of sections for such chapter
the following new item :
"618. Extortion of political contributions from Federal personnel."

.

-
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(d) Section 6 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 1973d)
is amended by striking out "the provisions of section 9 of the Act of
August 2, 1939, as amended ( 5 U.S. C. 118i), prohibiting partisan
political activity" and by inserting in lieu thereof "the provisions of
subchapter III of chapter 73 of title 5, United States Code, relating
to political activities".
(e) Sections 103(a) (4) (D) and 203(a) (4) (D) of the District of
Columbia Public Education Act are each amended by striking out
"sections 7324 through 7327 of title 5" and inserting in lieu thereof
"section 7325 of title 5".
(f) The amendments made by this section shall take effect on
January 1, 1977.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

APRIL 12, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 8617,
a bill that would essentially repeal the Federal law
commonly known as the Hatch Act, which prohibits Federal
employees from taking an active part in partisan politics.
The public expects that government service will be
provided in a neutral, nonpartisan fashion. This bill
would produce an opposite result.
Thomas Jefferson foresaw the dangers of Federal
employees electioneering, and some of the explicit Hatch
Act rules were first applied in 1907 by President Theodore
Roosevelt. In 1939, as an outgrowth of concern over political coercion of Federal employees, the Hatch Act itself was
enacted.
The amendments which this bill make to the Hatch Act
would deny the lessons of history.
If, as contemplated by H.R. 8617, the prohibitions
against political campaigning were removed, we would be
endangering the entire concept of employee independence
and freedom from coercion which has been largely successful in preventing undue political influence in Government
programs or personnel management. If this bill were to
become law, I believe pressures could be brought to bear
on Federal employees in extremely subtle ways beyond the
~each of any anti-coercion statute so that they would
inevitably feel compelled to engage in partisan political
activity. This would be bad for the employee, bad for the
government, and bad for the public.
Proponents of this bill argue that the Hatch Act limits
the rights of Federal employees. The Hatch Act does in fact
restrict the right of employees to fully engage in partisan
politics. It was intended, for good reason, to do precisely
that. Most people, including most Federal employees, not
only understand the reasons for these restrictions, but
support them.
However, present law does not bar all political activity
on the part of Federal employees. They may register and vote
in any election, express opinions on political issues or
candidates, be members of and make contributions to political
parties, and attend political rallies and conventions, and
engage in a variety of other political activities. What
they may not -- and, in my view, should not -- do is attempt
to be partisan political activists and impartial Government
employees at the same time.
more

.2

The U.S. Supreme Court in 1973 in affirming the validity
of the Hatch Act, noted that it represented
"a judgment made by this country over the last
century that it is in the best interest of the
country, indeed essential, that federal service
should depend upon meritorious performance rather
than political service, and that the political
influence of federal employees on others and on
the electoral process should be limited."
The Hatch Act is intended to strike a delicate balance
between fair and effective government and the First Amendment
rights of individual employees. It has been successful, in
my opinion, in striking that balance.
H.R. 8617 is bad law in other respects. The bill's
provisions for the exercise of a Congressional right of
disapproval of executive agency regulations are Constitutionally objectionable. In addition, it would shift the
responsibility for adjudicating Hatch Act violations from
the Civil Service Commission to a new Board composed of
Federal employees. No convincing evidence exists to
justify this shift. However, the fundamental objection
to this bill is that politicizing the Civil Service is
intolerable.
I, therefore, must veto the measure.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
APRIL 12, 1976
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FOR I11!1EDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE IJlHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE v1HITE HOUSE
STATEMENT OF THE PRESIDENT
UPON HIS VETO
OF THE HATCH ACT AUENDMENTS
THE OVAL OFFICE
1:48 P.M .. EST

I am returning to Congress today without my signature
a bill thatwould lift the ban against partisan political
activity by Federal civil servants. For almost 40 years
under the Hatch Act civil servants have been allowed an
active role in the Democratic process. They can vote, they
can attend rallies and conventions, they can contribute
to the candidates of their choice.•
However, the Hatch Act has also prohibited
civil servants from engaging in other far more partisan
activities, such as political campaigns. The prohibition
against the partisan politics in the Civil Service ~·1 as
written into the law for two very sound and worthwhile
reasons: to assure the American people that their affairs
were being conducted with an eye on the public interest,
not a partisan interest, and to protect civil servants
themselves from undue political coercion.
I believe that the concerns that have been valid
for the last four decades are still valid today. The
public business of our Government must be conducted without
the taint of partisan politics. I am, therefore, returning
this bill to the Congress without my approval.

END

(AT 1:49 P.H. EST)
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Dear lb:. J>irector:
Tbe tollovir.ag bills were ftceiwd at
Bouee en April 1st.:
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_..,. s. 3060
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"'B.R. 200
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Plea.se let tbe President bt.-ve reports aDd
reec~~~Denda:t1ons as to t.he approval or tbese
bills as soon as possible.

Bobert D. L1D:ler
Cbiet lb:ecutiw Clem
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